
Create your own
spelling checker

Explore the weird
world of fractals

Have fun with
two super games

How to write

secret codes
on your
Electron



Amazing alt action 1-4 player option arcade adventure

Deep down under with 4 characters, 25 levels, treasure, weapons, spells,

traps, teleporter, potions and armour all with hot action 1
It's fast

lurious, funny and really playable You've never played anything

like this on your BBC before.

ft's Bug -Byte 's Beeb g ame of th e yea r.

Victory House, Leicester Place, London WC2N 7NB
Telephone 01 439 0666
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A New Experience for Electron Users

LOST
SrtYSTi

m,

V
ADVENT Dili I

A full-scale GRAPHIC adventure

MORE THAN AN ADVENTURE . .

.

This coaling gam# has been specialty

designed Lh i K' |i Eli vcJ either as a true

puzzle adventure urF
by using the help

bncik provided, as a piece of interactive

fiction that can he enjoyed hy complete

he0nni.TSv

The toinhow Crystal, which has

protected the people of Zalorb for many
yearn, lias been shattered into seven

pieces hy a mysterimi* holt of

lightning. Your task is to seek out the

missing pieces and find a way to

re-create the magical Rainbow Crystal.

Choose your friends wisely and
enlist their hdp to oulwii the villains,

fight the monsters and uncover the

secrete of the mystical characters,

Only when the Crystal is complete

once more will peace he restored to

the Free Lands.

Each Came
Ikpcfi. Instruction

THE LOST CRYFTAI. is EPICs
to The W heel of fortune

which hu di nninjCL-d tbc ElcCtnm

I wt Mtanlurr I'tart* for Ihe fi,»t

two years. IVrfttcn by ibe same
.uitiH.r, ii inc links the foElywtiw

adnancJnJ features:

100 locations, each one depicted

in high-resolution graphnei

It Intelligent moving chju-acten with

whom you may Cooniiunlofe and
inittact.

* Advanced language and speech,

interpreters capable nf accepting;

compie* commands in plain

linglish.

* Hist positiop-sayeio tape or

* No iTUstraling marcs or illogical

pttudGL

HOW TO ORDER
Send cither a cheque nr fwtstal order for £10,65 ti> the address below. Please make cheques parable to EPIC SOFTWARE,
You can also order The Lost Crystal from your local l^st Office hy asking for a TRANSCASH form and quoting uur National

Giroban k number 45-306*4000, The Post Office will do Ibe rest.

ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HOURS DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME
EPIC SOFTWARE, Dept E5> 10 Gladstone Street Kibworth Beauchamp, Leicester LE8 OHL



Makers struggle

to meet demand
As Electron users

upgrade machines

BOOMING demand for Elec-

tron add-ons is causing,
production problems for

manufacturers.

One leading supplier has
had to relocate its produc-

tion lines to the Channel
Islands in order to tope with
orders from’ Electron users

eager to upgrade Iheir

machines.
Gillingham -based Slogger

provides a range of Electron

enhancements, including
the Master Rem Board and
Horn box Plus.

lt is one of several com-
panies which has been
working overtime to fill a

flood of orders from ihs

increasingly sophisticated

Electron user base.

The crunch for Blogger
tame at Christmas when,
despite help from other
local manufacturing firms,

production of Rpmbox Plus

couldn't meet die demand.
Now the device, launched

ELECTRON comma en-

thusiasts may soon be
able to access Prestel's

300:000 page database
through MtcroLmk-

British Telecom is

merging the messaging
services of P rest el and
Telecom Gold, with
which Micro Link IS

associated

This will immediately
create a 130,000 user
base of micro owners
able to exchange mess-
ages with each other.

last July to till the gap left by
Acorn's withdrawal of the

Plus 1. is being made in

Guernsey - along with other

Slogger hardware.
"This is the only way we

can guarantee sufficient

quantities to meet the
market demand

1

', Slogger
director Adrian Kearney told

Electron User
'The Electron market is so

buoyant we have acquired a

stock of 2,000 machines our-

selves, and foresee no prob-

lems finding homes for

SO many people entered the

second part of Electron

User's double competition

in March that the process of

selecting the winners Is still

proceeding.
More than 1,000 readers

contributed to a bumper
postbag for Electron

hardware and software
producer Advanced Com-
puter Products which
donated the prizes, worth
more lhan £500.

Winners of part one of the

contest — a five question

computer quiz - were

them. We are looking at

eventually manufacturing
all our products in

Guernsey, which Is

becoming a major centre for

high lech.

"Manufacturing costs

there are very competitive,

which will have ihe effect of

helping 10 keep our prices

down
r 'And it will enable our

Gillingham workforce to

spend more time devel-

oping new and belter

products for the Electron",

announced in last month's
Electron User,

But this left aboul 800
entries for the second half of

the competition in which
readers were asked to sug-

gest new ARC products for

the Electron.

Boss of APC John Hud-
dleston, told Electron User.

"We have been over-
whelmed by (he response,
and that is why it is taking us
so long to decide on the
winners.

J

'ft would be easy to put
aM the entries in a hal and

Music
maestro,
please

COMPUTER music maestro
Mike Beecher will be centre

stage at the forthcoming Elec-

tron and BBC Micro User
Show in London,

Beecher, whose company
Electromusic Research spec-

ialises in Midi interfaces and
music software, will present a
series of demonstrations on
stage ai the New Horticulture

Hall, Westminster during the

three-day show.
The company could be

springing a surprise soon. He
revealed that on the agenda
of talks with Acorn will be the

possibility of converting
some of hie programs for the

Electron.

Many of the exhibitors who
had such a successful show in

Manchester in the spring will

be at the London show which
runs from May 8-10,

A money -saving advanced
ticket order form appears on
Page S3 of this issue.

just puH out three of them.

But we are treating the

competition very seriously -

not least because we have

been tremendously im-

pressed by the quality of the

entries.

''So before we decide who
gats the prizes we want to

take a long hard look at all

the suggestions for new
products,

J,We're determined, how-
ever. to end the suspense
and announce the winners
In next month's Electron
User".

Contest sparks bright ideas

May fSS7 SltCT*ON USSR 5



PLUS 1RUSH FORTHE SHOW
PLUS Ones for the Electron

were still being manufac-
tured for sale at the last Elec-

tron and BBC Micro User
Show long after the doors
were opened.
Advanced Computer

Products" John Huddles tone
explained that their produc-
tion centre had been
producing Plus Ones on the
Thursday. Friday and Satur-
day. They were then sent up
to Manchester for sate the
next day.

The company had only five

weeks from signing the deal

with Acorn to produce the
Plus Ones for the show, hut

they were determined to get

them there.

A.CP also had great
success with the 32k
advanced battery -backed
ram.

"They sold so well I haven't

got one left for myself", said

Huddlestons,
This was just one of the

many success stories from
this first ever spring Electron

end Micro User Show in

Manchester.
A record attendance of

more than 10,000 people and
bumper sales left happy
exhibitors with lots of posh
five leads, Many sold out of

special show bargains.

Spurred by the success of

the autumn show, organisers

Database decided to move
the 1987 date forward, But
the success of the spring
show surprised even them.

ft was an eye-opener tor

one company which went
away vowing to pay more
attention to the Electron.

Detaphone was so
impressed by the number of

disappointed Electron users'

enquiries ebout their

products that, said a spokes-
men:"We really should try to

see if we can put something
together for the Electron",

And the Electron showed
its popularity at the Data-
base Publications stand.

A special offer on back
issues of the Electron User
"did a bomb" according to a

salesman.
Vigltm, the add-on manu-

facturer. reported that it had
a very good show, with
excellent customer response
to all its products.

Norwich Computer
Services could hardly keep
up with demand on the first

day, selling out of "show
specials" very quickly.

A free draw for a

Micro vitet Minerva run by
Centec attracted more than
3,000 entries. The winner
was Steven Askey of Cocker-
mouth, Cumbria.

Games update

The Micro Live team ton McNoughl-Devis,

Lesley Judd and Fred Herds

Save Micro Live
from death

TELEVISION'S only regular
computer programme. Micro

Live, faces the axe.

But Database Publications,

prom pied by hosts of letters

from readers, is determined
to ensure the axe will not fall.

The Iasi Micro Live in the

present series was scheduled
for the end of March, Head of

Continuing Education (Tele-

vision] at the BBC David Har-

greaves said: "The present
season of Micro Live is its

third, We have decided not to

plan a fourth for next winter.

"We want to pause, take

stock and think about how we
ought to be making (he best

contribution to our under-
standing of information
technology in the future,

Derek Meakin, head of

Database Publics lions, said:

"Micro Live has played a

leading role in introducing

the delights of computing to

an ever-growing auriiapea,

"To kill the serfos- now,
when so many exciting devel-

opments are taking place in

the whole world of

m precomputing, is a retro-

grade step".

Programme director David
Allen said he appreciated
Database's concern. "It is a

very important area which
needs to have continuing
exposure on television.

"There is a job lo be done
in keeping the subject in the

general public's eye because

it is important for the

community and consumer in

so many ways",
So, Electron User readers,

it's time lo play your part.

if you wanl to help save

Micro Live, write to: The Con-
troller, BBC 2, TV Centra.

Wood Lane, London W12-

NEW for the Electron Is an
arcade shoot out from Grem-
lin Graphics.

West Bank is set in Soft

City, a Wild Wesl town.
Players must collect money
from i he citizens and shoot
the baddies who try to steal it

en route to the bank. Price

£4.99.

AWARD-wmning arcade
adventure Starquake has
been launched for the Elec-

tron by Bubble Bus Software
The game features SCO

screens, Players control Blob

who must scour the caves of

an alien planet and amass
various items.

The planet's core must be
found and filled with the right

products in order to stabilise

it,

* + it

AN Electron version of its

bestselling game Dunjunz has

been released by Bug Byte.

Players take on the role of a

ranger, wizard, barbarian or

warrior and work through 25

levels to recover the chalice

stolen by the Lord of

Darkness. Price E2.99

* * *

A TRILOGV for the Electron

based on the Ket range
of adventures has been
launched by incentive Soft-

ware,
The package incorporates-

three adventures. Mountains

THE KET

ot Ket. Temple of Wan and
the Final Mission.

Players must overcome
Vran Verusbel and High Pries-

tess Delphia In a bid to

combat attacks on the moun-
tains of Ket. Price E9&5-

TiPS For aspiring program-
ming stars have been
collected id to a band*
book by software boose
Superior port of a spring
campaign to recruit

writers.

To coincide with the
book’s launch the com -

pany has released the first

in a range of Superior
Collections for the Electron

containing seven hits and
one new title.

The compilation features

Syncron, ftepton. Repton
2, Karate Combat,
Deathstar, Mr Wiz, Smash
and Grab and Overdrive.

Price £9,95 on tape, €14,$5
on disc-

6 ELECmOfi USSR May f9S7



XCORN

»# I CUII WORDPfiOCESSINGVIC.VV CARTRIDGE

-£^£14.95
\/|C|Af SPREADSHEETV ICW CARTRIDGE

SHEET^14 -95

PLUS I s SPECIAL
OFFER

Buy all 3 for only

£69.95

• ANY FIVE FOR ONLY£7.95

now in slrjck

£49.95

PRIMARY EDUCAVON HOME INTERESTBUSINESS

Sentence Sequence JEfrW' EksinoKGames
Word Sequence .fflW Deft Diary

Snapper -»-99 Graphs & Cinarts

Boner Theatre Quiz
Talk Back SirVf Watch Yctr Wet^i!

St*.W The Ccmptot# Cocktail Maker -^099

at last

Etectron Games Cartridges!!
Plus 1 Compatible

3 Garnet on one cartridge ipt orty £ 1 9.95

each
Games Cartridge I con tains

Stockcar r Cybe^on PAsson, Bumble Bee £19'

Games Cartrtdg» II

KJOf Gotia.lh&tVline. Positron £19 9b
|

Game; Cartridge 111

Feu*mthe Factory, Invaders-, dies- £1905
|

_£*95 Swoop' -&$S
S3-.95 Jetpower Jock -ST9S

cybertron Mission ^95
JE7-9S Galactic Commander
_£?^5 Moor^Older -£7^75

_£7-93 Bandrs at 3 O’clock’
£7*95 Adventure -£*95
£tm Swag, .-Sfr9S

.iM5 Escape from Moon Base' -£795

.S3$5 Ghouls' -£7.9S

.£7^5 The Mine -£7V5
' BBC Compatible

EDUCATION SPECIALS

TCropoweku^
Felt* In the Factory

Croaker'
BiuimWe Bee’
Gauntlet
Oilier Gonna'
f^ubbie Trouble*

Ei&ctron nvador

s

Fell* Fruit Monsteis

Chess
Danger UXB
Frenzy

• ANYFIVEFOR ONLY£7.95

Magic Sword Classic Adventures
Gyroscope Hampstead
Brion Jack Geoff Capes
Gis Bume's Castles Music Quiz
Dennis through the looking Glass

SPECIAL ONLY £1.50 EACH
BBC and Electron

PLEASE ADD 0.95p PfliP
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;p ROM ADAPTOR il

The Advanced HOW Adaptor It

Our vrr s rtl il m cartridge cafitmuei to grow in pop u Ijit nv and demand This
Hf.fM EPROM adaptor 15 a quality product rutly enclosed in an Acorn
appruvyd casing, providing lull protected Ilk your valuable lirnvyyarel A R A
1 nor only aFIpws SK (2764) & I6K <27128* ROWS EPROMS hu! also
supports 2 75 1 3 & 270? 1 devices (when used wrlh the c nr r nr! Software] for

which we are currently davo loping new products Fully compel ibl* with (h*
Matter Computer & Electron Plus I

1THE ADVANCED PLUS FOUR

"Disc drive compatibility at tong test

ELECTRON USER. JUNE BE

Tho Advanced Plu* F&ur <A.P.4,J

• A FULL* ACORN COMPATIBLE diet I /lice lor the ELK A Plus 1

• Accepls any s-lendird 5V bf 3Vi' disc driva wnh PSU
• Supplirtd with 1770 DFS -;as supplied on the B* & Master sariesl

;A E D ra still available tor Pius 3 users al £2 * 15 inc.l

• Page slays at SHOO, the Mm* it Tape fS NO LQ&S of RAM
• Will allow more i.ipn software to be run from disc

A Aetesa compatible BBC disc- based software Rig conversion program needed
• Extra sideways flOM socket Tilted ssaiendprd
• A seli cnniaineri. wall finished and lully tested product

• No 'short culm in design, finish or components
4 RDM s/wale includes formal, verily, free Spice and utils

• Achieve greater BBC compel ib*lty

fS0.S& f*VAT>

"t pan rmcam mwitf it to MiyOftf fQniampianng upgrading to d'i
:

IC
‘

Electron User. June BO
Thm AP4 jhauld fyw cditriUi/Hf Ml f Fnlwtiirf fat Me fiicirdrt

Acorn User July B6

APA SPECIAL PACKAGE PfltCES
APi 10& r AP4 + 6'.V 40 tract $/$ induing PSU / I 99 Mr
AP4 400 z AP* + 5 Vi' irack switchnWe D/3 <nclu*ng PSU £323 00

A P4 .*fH*aalp&tfiAoo prion? tndudes aeajricantokvBfy * VA T

>S*d-UAl

POINTS THE WAV FOR THE ELECTRON USER

A.C.P. + Acorn = PLUS I

A.C.P are proud to announce they are now producing the Acorn Ptus I

Introductory Price £49 95 inc VAT

A-MlX MOUSE
» onM—AMi |7 [T|

I Cairrh an incredible AMX MOUSET Tha advanced opto-mechanical devrpe ihaT brings to your r J '-yWrT
J ELECTRON1 faeilrties once only available do mor-e e*EwriSrvnr compulers Now you can use ICONS. 1

, D
f lAMhJOOWS. AND POINTERS in your own programs

,
~|

I

r AMX PACKAGE T
' i TET :t kHI ^I

r Plug (he MOUSE into the user port, and 1 he EFROM into your A P b The letter contains fa si madim. hfWWMHlieMiiHHHH^r
code routines for cresting go sctirjn wrrtddws, rcant and pointers And means thal the MOUSE buiion* can be programmed tnr u se With
cnmmercral soli ware such as Wordwise and View Thera are Iwp manuals included, explaining haw to operate IheMOUSE and the ROM routines,

which a to available H both beS'c and mtchme code programs

m Included in tha package are two superb programs

AMX ART has to be lean in be ftelioved< It's a computer aided drawingpropram Itiats just as good far seriou s applical ions - suchaSlheprepamuon
of detailed architectural and engineering drawings or teachers' worksheets - as it 19, far having \e>i% of family Funf And if you re artistically inclined.

You'll be asjoniatleti at Ih* duality of Work you t(ih produce end Mvt< Il make* lull use of on -screen menus, pull down menu* and icons the ideal

easy way In* novices to learn and gain in confidence

ICON DESIGNER is on invaluable program lor creating and storing icons for use m your OWN programs.

The ACP AMX mouse package may be rated on an ELECTRON luted wilh a PLUS I & APS The 'ART ‘ software < s supplied on cassette but can be
liansferred to DISC (DFS not ADF&i

£69.95 mouse package * aps ti ifi.co

THIS IS^HAT ELECTRON USER SAID AqIiJT APj> I I I I 1
TDOtungattfiaA Pi vy*vt n & be crmipijctw) K> a ragh standaid, it k»ki waM and mibuar. The A P.5 In lorbM opens upkhe newtleCMn *» awhc*#ft*w

lypeoleompueng-E UD4C'S£ III 111



NEW PRODUCT
Advanced Battery-backed RAM ’Or

Masler and Electron users. A nailery

backed. 32K RAM cartridge. A.B.R. is

d salF-ccmtelnHt tarindge caniammq
two 16K pages Of sideways RAM with

a ne-chargeafots battery back-up- Each
igK page can be individually locked by
software. Supplied with lull software

support, to include loading software.

ROW save, advanced print buffer and
a disc ulHily MAKERDM,
(OS'M'E H) - E39.99

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTOR 2
[03| /IH/lrtr f >4 AS

An Acorn jppfovod canndge cumammfl a

card wilh ipwtut 'rtro' P»oMb sockets mar

ADVANCED SIDEWAVS RAM
[Ml /t+1 / «s»o
A mo hi i vo t tai lie but umpl* tooh i/w HAW
carir idga thai ib auieroancaiiy wr4e protecled

on loading f.nnli n» 1 bK RAM but can b«

4wvm;h«J(BnarnaJly)tD 3XBK RAM Suwitd
With initruCliLn'iS A lull softWire sgp«wt |on

CliWflffl in Uvl RDM ifllftgei ID dt*C 'tape,

i -:j-
n --- RAW f rpjr> Me AAvanbod Print Buri-t,'.' &

Mahaflbm a utihiyio nwgi several Me* ham
Ekpc ho be Tu.n (r«niht ROM FS

iS-'VVari on d:ic piolid add

fl 5%DF£ f2 3% AOF5 I

tKHflUS HOWS flic cartridge : fully

enclosed providing com-jjlcco prplechbn tor

youi HOMS Simply to ua* -no swiEetimg-

CDT£l#i lulhy Id ch« Aiurn {sideweysl Flfthl

Filing Synem 4 H A 2 ennui in s 2 lockets

A s-ngre adnpUsr if alio tsfiljhlp

A.H A 1 W2I/E/ E10.3S
J

Tho bast ROM car-

tridge ib by lar Ehe ACP AAA T A - B

D*c Rb

mOmOfV A dIK editor Sdirch mai-hMy/dlACi'

has* catalogue^' unplug ROMS, load/run

programi balm* page autodial*: menu. fi Ib

tranriaf 4 me locked c«i*it* Moth AE3FS ui ill

ate bic i "its superb' Database Pubs

"A tbp-Clesa tfloAH I have Ob Ha*nT*lKin in

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR
4011 M/B'F'C fZB 75

A vary powerful one unify for standard &
non standard duet lookup moet jvotneied
discs sdn any rype a* non-standard d;ic
check & 'CpA'i rauhy i racks erearE new disc

ror mai 1. copy 4£hrfl>ck disci In BOiratk discs
rtfily fvvo nun-iiindAid daci
I' AD) features an estremery comprehenuve
sector editor and one of xhe l>naar I'ye uen

Framinf ROW RAM* load hies mEg RAM
move memory to-'from Sways ROm- RaM
caiiUugut kiH ROMS, drier commandi io

specihe ROMS save ROMs la disc lnpr

AUTQRQM i life (me 5A SIC I la run from

SWeys ROM RAM eatcuEe a pacific

machine coda subroutine m a ROM generate

a ROM's chacisum B< CRC " Rirprosonts

amazing value frn money
. Co out and buy

this real bargain" Goc 06 Oatabu* Rub
licsiiuris i scrolled un EPROM - manual)

ADVANCED t?70 DPS
3 version* ADM-CI11I - ADHC1ZI
AQE TUI £2* EG

ACP have tbtally it-willm the Acorn 1770
DFS enhancing enisnng teaiure* A addmg
new ana* the r«uli is pmbibtv i me fi nos i A
moil poiMirful due fling syulrm your

rompuier COUW hirB Wrlh |hi« BbUliy IQ

o^eraie in double deoiiEy uccupynig bain

inies of J disc I043KJ AgEbmaCic Pile

relocalpen. 1-nniKbVKl Pile hindlinQ. 1Uf

catalogue and Swavi RAM can be used at a

raai RAM DISC

«rr'WM
disc Dflryt cqmratibilitv at tot»o cast

I
Electron njaer June '8Sl thi lumi uo aR* 4 AQP *

Splotch to 3'ObuC.rg emduCIf AP* i» a fully

ACORN comoahsifl d'V l-'ratE A y»ll KCWt an,

atfndardm iy> inc PSU. run ittcdfs .as hlleu m
PiB B - A Wiiier* heeoi »ga ALdO iriill HI POM
a provides a ipa»i run lockel ACP S PLUS *

comes but 0" 10® I tan reCpmfnaoa It Ifi any-

one (Eli June 35

'

*Pa shbu a be consider#0 the sUndA'd intar-

iBOi lor lhd Eh»«tQnfALT July Ml

AP-1 TOO £l».flO Imt VAT A SaoAfccif UetHwyl

APe 400 E299.W jmc VAT 4 SuEtfmr UeBveryl

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS Eh
4141 £19,99

An altar native to our AfDfQ&t for Pig* 2 i.nd

ASR users Thu. optional aitarnatrya DFS it

OTHER PRODUCTS A SPECIAL OFFERS 1

VIEW cartr idgs
I
Id 1 > fE + 1/ C 1 J 9b

Vahw no?) 17 C 13 95
VIEW Se SHEET [1191 ft *V C 19.00

LISP cartridge 1103) /E + 1/C 3 BP

EVAdv User Guide H(W)rEr i 3 95

LOGO ca rtridge I (DtO '£ / £ 79.95

PASCAL canndga M07) rf/ L ZW.ab

VtfW peck BBC 1110) rfir f 49.00

APA 100 [140) /Ei 1/ [199.00
AP4 400 1141) v£ + 1 r E229.00

APS MOUSE Pckage 1 143) /E 1 1 C C IM.OO

avr di*c* m i mt>m 1 1 sol rwy^re/ [24 oo
5V discs dsrdd' £ 1 2 1 J > M/B i£t ft 2,99

b'.’H discs iii'SiJ [1321 rMi'Brt f $.99

3
1.;' disc drrvai IpNaw call lor pricr.'l

b'-V disc drryea I please call tor pries I

2nd Drive Adapfcr 1 1 30 1
,

rE i 3/ € 1 35
Compact 2nd Drive Adaptor tt44t)C/ [149b
3Va~ library bo* 10 [1?4) £2.05
TfcKEPfiOMS 1131) T3 75
VIEWSTOPE 111 7t /M/H/<ol CS? 9b
IrtEWPLOf 11421 /M/B £2196

ediewa Ihg uaar Ib C^wiia difC filing iy« 1am
AEea whan using rha ny« 3 tin ADFS page
wbuU normally be &1D«*i Th«.OFSrs umpiy
loaded utmg the software supplied wdh Hw
ASH from due [dpUbn nr upgrade fur axiktmg

AEG vsers f9 5G on return of original

EPROMI ;'J i AOFSdisc 4 manustn

Equipment codes Master B BBC /E/ Electron /E-f Electron t Plus 1 /C/ ^ Compact “
i send brb.no PRODUCT OTV TOTAL

A Avs Millie H flh ilimi
LKDBmam Sunny England

0024 BlJ In b2 )e /Sfrflli

i
mj. i order onh)

CREDET CARD No



Disc Menu can

make program

selection a snip
STEVE TURNBULL cooks up a tasty morsel

CHOOSING which program
to run from your disc con be
time consuming.
You have to type ‘CAT

and took through The pro-

gram names. When you've
made your choice you have
to remember whether it's

Basic or machine code.

Finally you have to CHAIN
or ‘RUN (he program to

start it. And if you realise

thai you've chosen the

wrong one you have to go
through the whole process
again.

So why can't you have a
program to do it all for you7

Well now you can.

Disc Menu takes air the

effort out of choosing your
program. Once it is on your
disc just CHAIN it to get a list

of your programs on an
easy-to-read menu and you
can LOAD, CHAIN, *LQAD
or ‘RUN whichever one you
want.
Tha program works on

almost any system - PFus 4
DfS, Plus 3 ADFS, Plus 3

DFS and she Cum ana Disc

Interface with Slogger's
SEDFS.
You choose the program

you want using |he cursor

keys and Return, then Menu
checks to see if it is Basic,

machine code, or perhaps
just a text file, and gives you
the choice of running or

loading it.

Press just one key, and
your chosen program is run

or loaded ready for you to

play or edit.

Type in Menu and save it

on to a disc before trying to

run it, as the little hit of

machine coda could wipe
out the whole memory if

you have made a typing
error.

You are now ready to set

up your discs. Make sure
Menu is loaded into your
Electron, put a disc into the

drive and type;

»JURG IBflflt

RJUmtiflu-

and 'press the Escape key.

Name Parameters Action

esargs A-OY-fl Find identifying num-
ber Of currant filing

system.
DFS - 4
ADFS - 9

osgbpb A=5 XY- address of

data block

Read title of disc

A=8 XY=address of Read all filenames In

dale block current dr i vc/directory

oafila A~5 XY-address of Road information

data block about particular file

Tabte f: Filing system cflllfr used in Disc Menu

Now enter

*BPT4 f 3

lAVEHtflu'

If you are using the Plus 3
ADFS you will have to copy
BUILD from the Library on
your Welcome disc on to Eh®

new disc first.

Repeal this procedure for

every disc you want the
Menu program on. Whan
you want to use the disc

press Shift+Break and the

menu runs automatically.

Once you have the menu
on screen you can type in a

star command. Just press “

and then your command -

not forgetting to press
Return at the and.

You can insert a new disc

- press N and follow the

instructions. If you want to

choose a different drive or

directory you can do this,

with a star command.
Usa the cursor keys to

highlight the hie you wish to

load and press Return.
Mienu checks Whether the

file is Basic, machine code
or text and allows you to

choose LOAD, CHAIN,
*LOAD or *RUN jor no
action) depending on the
type of file.

If when using the ADFS
you select a file name which
rs in fact a directory, the pro-

gram moves down into the

new directory and displays a
new menu. To move back
up you can use;

*9ACK

Figure f; The main menu screen

W ELECTRON USER ttty



Disc utility

Figure It: The faacting options

The program works by
reading the names of the

files in the current drive and
directory, using the stan-

dard filing system cells

shown in Table I. The names
appear on screen In a

window.
When a file is selected the

program goes back to the

disc and finds out whet
the load and execution
addresses are.

Using this information, it

decides, in PROC'fuzzy,
whether the file is a Sasic or

a machine code program or

a text fife.

Choosing the file type
uses a system called Fuzzy
Logic. Normal logic just

deals with things being true

or false, and nothing in

beiween: Fuzzy Logic in-

volves some Ihings being
more likely or less likely

than other things.

PBOCfuizy uses this

system (o decide the type of

the file you have chosen. It

examines the load and exe-

cution addresses and
changes the values of the

variables text., mcode and
baste.

For instance, if the exe-

cution address is between
&6Q0Q and &G1G0 it is more
likely to be a Basic program
than machine code or text.

Bui a load and execution
address being the same and
less than &EG0 means the

file is more likely to be
machine coda than Basic.

A special check is made to

see whether the file chosen
is really an ADFS sub-
calalogue.

When you have made
your choice the program
fills the keyboard buffer with

the instructions needed to

LOAD, CHAIN, ‘LOAD or
•RUN the file and the menu
program Finishes.

Your Electron then
processes the commands in

the keyboard buffer just as if

you had typed the com-
mands in yourself.

And there you have il.

your discs gel the profess-

ional look, and if i& much
easier for yo-u to run your
programs.

ll
1 Tls'fLHTrdtti Dm Menu

1

2ft Ai*'S.D.turniutL

3 If U* Id Electron Ulir

4ft SEN—
S9 RGDE4 : UN (SUCH F«0E

E

eft e*3tinit

7ft HSCwritM)
0ft ON ERRO-R PMEtrm
tft lEPfJiTm RfP€*T

l ift PIOtreiMiiC
Uft MUtKHfrUl
lift PBOthttilUl]
UEf PNQCni ndpuC#}

*53 PRINT" Sfirtl fUmiir t

f th
,

*ch»

Hft PRINT’ Idle far Sy5 t*n

caiamd'
tTft PRINT" Nf* disc? ImtU,

then nr;

P30 til 6,00* S 991

15ft FQt 71*0 TC M Us
20ft PROEti Lb„bijMF 1, beat, fee

t>

211 NfrT

22? IF f i lp>f i Lcs filt=a

23ft REPEAT *H15
Z4ft PNCCfi Lt_oultf Ui>f :aL,b

t?U
25ft CW*iiifcurii+*IMtUrt}
26ft FM£fiLMiit(ffle,bc*M

»U
27ft IF CJ<5 PlftOtacwe

:u until ci>4

29ft IF Cl>5 ff «<l PBOtnfi).

;U IF CI*5 PNOtiritlfl

lift UNTIL ci-a

3 If PHQCrurUSffiLt))

33ft UNTIL C**>

540 PROEquI [:iND

35ft —
360 6EF PROCtrrir

170 >D]R ift.f

33,0 IF EH H == 1 7 EHDFR0E

ifft *if mit
400 on imi off

410 PlOtqut E

42ft MPfldfiPNINT it ;HL:I
HD

43ft

44ft SEF PRDtquit

4jft PRQC»»dt<ft]

460 MKtftLCf EflljbiOLh'FM
47ft PMCeaniUbPROC
450 —
49ft ;ef PRDt-con

500 Vftuzij ,l;l;B;0;:{MMOf
51ft
—

520 SEF PRDftoH

530 iDUZ3,lffl;fl;n;6;:iilDPirOl

34ft —
55ft PEF PRDCinitT*f«,T

566 b«l»#:fc6l*f:bc“4itc'3

57ft infi
56ft bin Ctrl 32,dat* 512

59ft DIF fi(M*nUiJ,oj*t(#)
65 ft oisiwb4FF5Vt«me^FFB

i

610 osar^i^lFF Dh : o-iword = tF F F

1

620

63ft rs? = - cr 1

J

640 yidth=10Hingth=ll

65ft VDtl|Fll7 ; «27C;lB,492;ft92

92;17t!2;

66ft vmFE17;lfl27?;&9292;&5|

flA; 17(82;

670 VDil6fDl7;lft27c;lBt92;i82

9ft; 47(1 2;

(H V*UlFtT7;Wft7t;|*Jl9ftjlBft

92;I7CS2;

5 90 VDUl FS 1 7 ; 1 627 £ ; (979A ; IF 2

44;47(Aft;

738 9&U1F11 7; 1221 lj(0JU;|22

ft; 18644;

7t| chl*EHJJ252'lNR1233*£Nll(

254*cm2S5*- i '»CWtttftl

723 ?L*tJi[HRJ62i-CHBii59^EH

91186 tCKMUS
750 pMCH5t»;EIDFG0C
740 —
750 DEF FROtlsdlCMXI

76ft LOCH 41

770 V DU 22, FI

7S0 mtwtt
790 VDt|t9,bt9t,bc;ft;

800 V D'J 1 9 ,
f : a

,

1 c ; 0

;

510 PMtcaL(fcfll,fccoL)

52ft iaae=K
630

84 ft

050 IF i flq eH m*31
66ft iNOPKDC

07| —
0H0 W HflCen[(l,fll

590 10(41 n
966 M-riXI-LU-LE«t»ftlVZ
fit PRfNTfMMMUtf;
92ft END PRO

E

93ft —
940 DEF PRO Em y

950 LflCILL 3'-, Ft, 21

96ft gx=(bi:Fi=ef!

9?ft nftCwLLbulftEaiJ
?|| PRflCcr.£

r

ftmi; ir.y tl^,V
HS + 3I

190 PRftCtBruZUlETiPftDCtcTf

Iftftft PR&CetiUFA,.0S)

ft 10 EM Pitot

132ft —
1850 0 E F PR0(t*LUJ,D*)

184ft [DLDDfl LX

185ft COLOUR 128*61

i860 efe*U:c&f«01
107ft ENDPflDC

109ft OFF PROHiftU
113ft PRUCrmtllM)
1 1 Tft PflOC vmdcvf 1

)

112ft HUcHtlMJ
113ft ENDPRDC

1140 —
ItSft «F fJNh(tl)

1160 REPEAT

117ft lMlfSfimtl,&ETfj

110ft VftU -7*( ]t=ft)

119ft UNTIL 3100
128ft -IX

121ft ™
122ft 9£F PHOIrma a-Lt

123ft PROCi&drfif

124ft PS0Chm*Jing 0i*fj

125ft lystrp^FNreid.tyitiP

126ft TielfHFNrrag.tnlP
1270- PSOCrEid. 1 i Ie?

1283 FNDPHDC

1298 —
lJ8t DEF FK -fad. sys t*B

131ft L0L4L Rt, KS, 71:11=670

152# =U58fa»rgs.HINDiFF

133 ft
—

134ft DEF F6*f4d.!ltL<

135ft LOUL lT.,LS,tf

136ft 01-dsta

157ft Url?|=0
138ft ctrU1>ftS

1391 Etrll5=ft

May t$B7 £L£C TflQN USER Ti



Disc Menu listing

This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer See order
form on Page S3-

isle tyge=X

5290 2F dire^ill trotyl

jj60 imm
3310

332* DEE MOCdirfdory
3110 IF syslflB-adls IF ES«Z a

HrseilH
1340 endpm
m 2 —
1360 DEf PMCm I

3371 If Laid if 01 Latd'IFHF

tnt
*tnt+4
3130 IF (LtC'l ttKt=mt + 1

3150 If Loid:-'HBB0

I 1530 EKDPPOC

1560

1570 p[
" mtlfltev

1950 PROCn iMteNUJ
1990 PHOUan
200* tRPUr^tt;

ZE10 pfiCC sod 1

2070 PHOUrSysIfi Cowan*)
2030 PROUindcirUl

2*40 OSCLl if

2*50 PROCtny

2#60 ENDPRGt

2070 —
2*60 filF P(0Cntw.di It

2090 PRCUi'idcb £7]

2 Iff IF iy*iei»*dli Oltirilt
pmwr
2tl0 M0ta|(1ni«rt Htv. file

NtnT,*).

2120 fROCmy
213B if mrMnd'i mum

nr.

21X0 E-HD PH Or

2150 —
7140 tEF FmmUAIjLU
2170 LOCIL %t r1l

2100 K?i(5M0*32B*U
2140 -00

2200 (ALL HU
2210 END PltOt

22 20 ***

2401 IF ifcdf>4 END PMC
2410 IF H*t LU=5:0U=l:m=
HtTTM
2fi2f IF Hi=2

35:TrW0
2430 IF UT-3 Uta3;iU*Z?:B«
-istowr
2440 IF 01*4 LUstjBFtsJfl:m

s3l;TV3?4

2450 IF 111’## Pm*99
2440 PR0U£4,fLaU?>
2470 PR0-:-(^tcouiZ>

2400

2090 PR 0lB£A,bta£,SJ'

2700 UDUZSLKlBTUKrUH
2710 f*6FlSC

2720 —
2730 DEF P«0UC0?,U

r
J3]

27X0 *C0l 0,128+U
3750 M« fL)Ll*»-4WW}M

ft) *J2 -#JM t
;
( IXi* 1 ) »JZ+Qt-J I;

2760 ER6PR0C

2770 —
2700 DEf PHCrif
2790 LOCAL CVMMMM*
2000 FCP F S. - & tQ Uiti
2010 «X=UNfS£fJ3+?
2420 IF Yt>Nl Ut-VI

2430 M£3tT i V X
L T

K

2E40 IF

2450

2S60

2070 LlMHUIli
2130 mnitxtn
2690 TTX«7

2900 su=mm
2910 Ifid-Hi

2970 Ltn|>U
291t EWPROC
29X0 —
?930 DEF PRIKrunllesm
2960 DkiyifjlLSE

2970 If Idltit* EDDPBOC

29|0 Ctrl!# 3 data

2990 !i rl ! 2 3 0

3000 Ctrl! 4=0

3010 ct ri ! 10=0

3070 ttrl ! H-0
3010 a* 5

30X0 H=crrL

3030 TUUllMH
3040 n‘!l£Rmi1lt)ANDlFF
3070 PtOtfoiry

3040 PRQEnirtaciiy<2)

3090 PRfNT'f i It - ’Miti

Till IF PtfCrdlr

1110 IF tm-2 Wfrtit
3170 IF ijfpt»3 P-RfUbiS

1110 If :jD4-l fmKrtcd
JUI IF NOT clay PRQC*tiy;EN»?

IOC

3150 Pll0T’*0ntir ywr choic t

3X00 EN6PI0-C

3410 —
3X20 SE F RROCbtsiE

1X10 If eieotS00t |f tucclB
1 00 b it i 1 i il c*3 : ic edf = - Gd«

-

ZUa*f*mt-2
Jxxf [ F l«d<=0T0#i IF Laid >=

4 E 03 buidbaiictl:
345* IF loadHHf basmbaiu

From Page 1

1

14*0 ttrl !
9=0

H10 H-S
1X20 ft* ttrl

1X30 TU)tlPiW50
Txx0 Cull asgbpa

H50 1
1*“

1X60 If ?9i*B 2’»o Tim
1X70 FBI LIM 30 ?&t

1X80 IF Bl?Lt*U If ii=" EES

3X90 NEXT

1500 IF si*' tl'TIo Titlf

1310 itJ

1121 -«
1314 St F PROtruD-fiLti

154* LOCAL

151f ftWita
1540 FOR 11=0 TO 511 JTfPX

1570 ti!Il*|;WHT
1540 ctr L?0=3

1590 tlfUI-fil

1400 cirL!5=<i*f:Us

1430 clrLE9=i

1420 Al = 4

1630 Mntrl
14X0

1650 ULLSSfllkPb

5660 FCH F i = B 10 <fl!ifUB5

1670 fSirJ3=*tiElT

16S0 Fl4:mti=l
1690 IF TffEf eNDPROC

1700 REPEAT fS=
J

1710 FOP Lt*1 Tfl H\
1774 fS=lJt£HMDSm
1730 NEXT

1741 fJ=«tU:fllFj)*fl

175t FI-FI+1:U«TIL fDI»0

1 741 m«i = Ft-UEN9PR(K

1771 ™
17H0 SEF PHOC i Le.eU! rUMt.f
«
1790 LOCAL

1800 Oi»fll)t;V^ofx

1410 9ROCcaUFt,Bt]

1420 KUIiI»mtng*iMd
1430 TI-NINOD Len^

i*x0 pRiNn*4m,TUfpm(NU
1 64;

1451 P40Uaim,y»
I860 EhbfMC
1870 —
1884 6EF pDKwvt
189* If CI=l MU^Ul-I«r(tb
198* IF CSp? mt«Mli*L»(ifltli

19 It IF CItJ liU*mixl
1974 1/ CUt iUt‘FiU-1
19Jt IF f1lc<|

19X4 If m«>Mlis filt>f iln

3510 IF »ji<t^2000 IF net<U
4*4 Bttdt=it«dc* 2 *

3520 ER&PI0C

3530 —
35X0 6Ef PS*C r dir

3550 tint'llH dorp w\f
3660 05CU 0!R *Jdata

3370 stiy=F1tSE

3580 EMimc
3590 —
36B4 SET PROtftal

56i* niNri. mi \r
J67f PRINT-2. tHlH it'

343f epSf1)='L0A0“»SilitA*-

rrtkrolioh

223* OEF PR00a$d>
77X* FGfl LU0 TO l STEP 7

275* P3=l5f : tOPT Li

2261 .mi
727* ST* p[ftt

728* SIT ptr*2

229f ST* cbirictff

2J0B L&X B character NOS256

7311 LOT *ehltillir 03V256

732* IPX 'IE

233# J3R ciaerd

25X4 .Ltihpl

735* LJl *1

734# .Lggtf

237# LD A uaFini

734* -ptr

239* ST* 4FFFF ,1

2*10 SET

7X1* 9PL i fee

2

2X7# CLC

743# LDfc pir+1
7X4* ADC *S

245# IT* ptr+1

24*0 0CC l on gl

2x7* lilt pir + ?

24*0 S F L leeol

2X90 RTS

25*0 .(liiNCtir

2510 IRK

2520 *dtfin1|t6n

2530 aHK :3HIC : BK; 9H)c

25X0 4itK:BRK:B*Ki*Rlc

2550 ] : NJTT

2560 ER6PIQC

2570 —
2580 DEF PfiDCainddUNtl

2590 iis(i«idth:t«fl4£ L(fl'gTli

36X#

3450 eiiT=79'JE

3440 ENDPm
3470 —
3660 6EF PIOErtit

3690 PRINT'TeiC fttv if
3700 doKD^epUS)^
3710 oktyc FALSE

1721 Eiomc
3730 —
1740 Of F 9 ROCrted

3731 PRINT-1 . »HlfN it’

3740 PRINT'?. *L&« If
377* DpStlJ^SON ti(m
371* op$f2^>L0A5 »SdftB

3790 oiay-TR'Jf

3B*# ENDPROC

341# —
342| iEF PROCOulLjJJ

3430 FOR U*T TO LENt)

36X2 0SCL1 'FRllS.l/^TRSASC

m #1111,111

3450 NEXT:<FK138,0U3

3660 EN0PROC

3160 RROCeutlDplfFNinriM))
3174 EN9P4DC

1180

3190 HF PHOEFyiiy

120* atrtd-100:itac=0

1210 b»ic-0:Bcada=0

3220 Ldad-ctrl'2 RNSjFFFf

1231 titt-Etrl!# RNOlFFff

32X1 PROCdi rteitry :PR0Cttd

t

325* PROCbl^icfmCKtKf#
324* IF ttxtMMtlc IE r*kt»t

edt fypR=2

127* If bi)iX>ttit IF bllioi
ead# typ«=3

128* IT iLiiiottti EE icdcob

fj £L£CrROfH USEH May
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SLOGGER'S
'MASTER' RAM BOARD

SLOGGER

Transform your Elk into a 64K Electron using the 32K Shadow RAM. This unit fits inside the Electron and
is compatible wlh all current add ons (except the Turbo Driver). Compatibility with ALL software is

achieved by being able to switch between NORMAL, SHADOW and TURBO modes {yes. . . the Turbo
Driver is built In). For all correctly written programs HIMEM is ALWAYS at 8000 in Shadow mode and so
Word Processing tiles (ie. STARWORD, VIEW etc.) or BASIC programs can be as large as 2B000 bytes IN

ANY SCREEN MODE. The 12000 bytes remaining from the max, 20K screen can be used with the latest

ROMBOX+ or PLUS 1 UPGRADE as a 12K Printer Buffer,

The MasterRAM Board is available in ftvo forms,

1 . In kit form . . , a fully built board including components, 6502 MICROPROCESSOR and switch.

Order MR2 tor only £54,95

2. Installation service . , . send your Electron to us and it will be upgraded to 64K and returned to you
within 7 days of its receipt, fitted, tested including carriage AND ONE FULL YEARS WARRANTY.
Order MR1 for only £69.95

NEW RELEASE

SLOGGER ELECTRON DISK SYSTEM
(S EDS}

BBC COMPATIBILITY WITH USEFUL
ADDITIONS

A brand new combination of the excels nt CUMANA DISK
INTERFACE and Ihe latest SLOGGER ELECTRON DISK FILING
SYSTEM {SEDFS) new provides a BSC COMPATIBLE dish

system which will accept ANY B8G DISK DRIVE wish PSU.
EXTRAS INCLUDE: All disk utitilias provided' on ROM, a

valuable SPARE ROM SOCKET, BATTERY BACKED RAM with

Page remaining al EOO. A REAL TIME CLOCK with DAY, DATE
and TIME STAMPING facilities. All this tor the lira! time ever, with

extensive 90 page dacu mental ion for immediate use with the

ROMBOX PLUS or Acorn PLUS 1

S E D S FOR ONLY E74.95

(Including 1 at Class post and VAT)

SPECIAL OFFER DISK STARTER PACKS

Due lo large purchasing preceding recent price increases.

SLOGGER can, whilst stocks lest, oHer SEDS along with top-

quality Mitsubishi Disk Drives direct frommajar BBC suppliers.

SEDS along wil h a A0 Track Disk Drive

ONLY £179,95

SEDS with an enormous SO Track400K Disk Drive

ONLY £199,95

SLOGGER'S
AUTHORISED DEALERS

ALLEN JAMES COMPUTEAS, Bfminghao, Tel:Q2i-mS7$A
ATOMIC COMPUTEH SYSTEMS, Sumtey, Tel: 0232 $4299

AV0U COMPUTER EXCHANGE, Bristol. Tel: W72 63796?

BITS AND BYTES, Bognor Regis. Tel: 0243 $67)43

CALANCRAFT, Byteet. Tat: 09323 42(37

CARDIFF COMPUTER EXCHANGE, Cardiff, Tet 0222 483069

CARDIGAN ELECTRONICS, Cardigan. Tet 0239 3)4433

CHESHIRE MICRO SYSTEMS, Wamnglon, Tel: 0925 414103

COMPUFACE Central tendon Tet 01-530 016

)

COMPUTER DEPOT, Gfesgow. TetQt1-$& 3344

CRO YDON COMPUTERS, Ttomforr Heath. Tet

0

P-6SJ 2646

DA COMPUTERS Ltd Leicester. Tel: 0533 543407

DATASTORE, Tet QU6Q899)
DRAM ELECTRONICS, Stockport, Tel: 061A29 0026

ENTHUSINET, ttumwxto , Tot: 0453 64310

FARNHAM COMPUTERS, Famtem Tat 0252 723)07

FIRST BYTE, Derby Tel: 0332 635290

HARBOROUGH COMPUTERS, Market Hathorough. Tet 0653 63055

H068YTE, Itfw Tel: 0532 457195

MICROLOGIC. Nr Aberdeen, Tel: 056366233

UCRCWAY, Rainham Tel: 0634 376702

mCROWISE, Reeding, 21 Duke Street

PMS, East Kilbride, Tet: 63552 32795

PROJECT EXPANSIONS, Paretom. Tel: 0329 22)103

RAMS COMPUTERS, Milton Keynes. Tel 090$ 647744

SPE ELECTRONICS, Nr NoStrgham. Tel: 0602 540377

SKAND COMPUTERS
,
Utorsfcn. Tet 0229 56964

WEST MLTS UKflO$ TrotKihti^. Tet 02214 62759

WREXHAMCOMPUTER CENTRE, 24 Abboe Street, Wrexham,

VELOBYTE COMPUTERS, Schitfameedijk 5ASA,30)1 E8. Rotterdam.

Netherlands. Tel: Rottardxti, Hotbntt, 6104139)97

SEDFS
A ROM for use by lh ose who already own the CUMANA

INTERFACE whch will now offer al the facilities ot the SEDS
described above.

ONLY £24.9$

MAIL ORDER ONLY
21St SOFTWARE 15 Bndgefeti Avene, Wmskjw (0625) 523885

Sendorders to SLOGGER Ltd.

TD7 RICHMOND ROAD, GILLINGHAM, KENT

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME. TEL: 0634 52303 (2llnes)

ALL PRICE CHANGES ARE NOW IN OPERATION,

U ELECTRON USER Afly tUti?



ELECTRON
THE ROMBOX PLUS
A rep lacemen l for the Plus 1

‘Two cartudge skits

Tour BKM 6K f»DM seeks<La

Also satedHbleas RAM
'Ciyuronics&fniPf imwtace

’ll support* RS423
THEE BK RAM lof uwas prnlor bu*lur w,Ti

built in software

ONLY EH.95

STARWORD (16K ROM)
(BiC/ELECTRON}

'Does everything VIEW does plus MUCH
MOFIEI
Designed Fgr tie home user education or small

business needs, STARWORD enahJeseven

those with limited ty ping sh^ls Id produce and
print letters, manuals, reports dt any large

document
"Very extensive prmier control facilities

ffldiKSng BOLD. UNDERLINE, and WIDE
irnmedfcalefy available
* Proper mailmprga with STARSTORE and

STARSTOHE ll Tor producing standard tetters

’internal printer driver lor Epson compatibte

prinleri.

’Printer Dover Generator ROM avababte m
permii u» of most non-Epson compatible
printers.

Order P.D.G, it £9.95

Enhanced version using the dock Feature

within die CUMANA DISK INTERFACED day,

data and time stamping. 'It is csrteiniy the most
powerful cwrenSy available ter the Electron.

“

BBCtOR User, April 1995

STILL ONLY E34.SQ

STARSTORE S STARSTORE 1!

(BBC 5 ELECTRON)

THE SLOGGER DATABASES
Store and letiteve your names and addresses

or any other onlormabon wilh orithcw

STARSTORE database ROM
For cassette users, STARSTORE otters

*255 records- with 30 ftekfc per record.

'All stir.dat d cteubase tuncdons such as

senrtfiteg, sonof and printing of tiles.

STARSTORE: Only £21,95

for disk users, the mote powerful

STARSTORE II provides
' 9999 records with 90 fields per record
* Advanced database lunclians such as

formatted printing to print Holds in any position

whilst re laming a simple to use menu-driven

database.

STARSTORE IkOnly £29,95

16K SIDEWAYS RAM
Has the prevision to run SidewaysROMs as

well as being selectable as a 16,000 byte print

butter, provided that you have ROMBOX-
PLUS or PRINTER ROM.
COMPLETE WITH RAMS
* WRITE PROTECTED
NOSOLDERING
’ SIMPLY FITS INTO A ROM SljOTON ANY
SLOGGER ROMBOX
’ONLY £29.95

ELKMAN (8K ROM)

An E leetron system man agor providing the

ability ip save and ihon load ROM images tor

use in sideways RAM. Gives complete contra!

f ail ROMs and lnlorface units presen t on the

system.

Only £14.95

ELECTRONS IN

STOCK
Slog ger and Cheir Authorised Coolers now
have access to boyh 32K and 64 K Acorn
Elactrpns at excelter it retail prices For a United

time only, Slogger can also offer Electrons on
Mail Order at very apodal prices

.

Acorn Election 32X Only £69 00
Acorn Electron &4K
(me Master RAM Board) Only £99 00

[IndutSng VAT and Postage)

TAPE TO DISK
COPIERS

VERSION 2 - NOW MORE SUCCESSFUL
SOLIUI3X CRACKED.

An advAra*d ROW unliiy la transter iKn prPMClod
pograjTig d dim - eg. Accvn sob. Supurigr and

Mcrapower - than ever but&re

Plca» ordar
T2P1 fbrfto PLUS 3

T2CU1C* CUMANA DF5
TlSEDPS fwSEDFS
12P4 tv AP* C*

$

T2SD tor SOLID*®*
ONLY £24

Up^ndi Vtnlen 1 lo Yanlun 2 - £5.00 and

NEW NEW
JOYSTICK
INTERFACE

L

Brand n«w digital joystick interface allowing

u &e of ATARI type 9 pin joysticks on the

Electron.

Plugs simply tote ROMSOX PLUS or PLUS t

cartridge slot.

’Suppled with software (on ROM) to allow

compatibility with a large percentage of

Electron games
’ Compatible with Electron disk systems and

ihe new versions of the tape to disk copies

ROMBOX P LUS version £19,95

PLUS 1 Version Elfl-GS

(tfKhKXngPLUS % Upgrade)

ROMBOX
Maximum 6 ROMS instantly selectable

Compatible with BSC ROMS (eg View
endVtewsheat) and all

Electron ROM based seftwaro

’FuBy compatible wi th PLUS 1. PLUS 6 and other

rotated add-ons

’Supports SK and 1 6K sideways RAM
Still Only £44,95

* NOW AVAILABLE *
A THE SLOGGER ROM CARTRIDGE *

Twin ROM adapters designed to carry any flK

or 1 6 K Eprom tar the Acorn plus one- Slogger

ROMBOX PLUS and the BBC Maxtor Series.

Only £12,95

PLUS I ROM UPGRADE
Replacement 8K Eprom m allow loading ol

cassette. Software in High resolution Modes.

Allows Baste to be called instead ol being

forced -nlo another language on Switch On or

CTRL- BREAK.
Only £11.95

STARGRAPH (SK ROM)
Graphics Ram giving screen dump Id EPSON
printer, printing of text et any angle ar arty size,

circle, cl -pse polygons, PTC. dotted lines,

colour filling plus mote.

Only £21,95

PRINTER ROM (8K)
(BBC.'ELECTRQN)

Allows usa of sideways RAM as an 6K or 1 6K
print buffer and afters a hast otusofululikbOS

for any printer, such as italics, tents and
underlining

Only £19.95

ELK TURBO-DRIVER

(DESIGNED BY ANDYK LTD,)

INCREASES THE 3P££D OF YCKJB

EL ECT PON COMPARABLE TO THE BbC

ft* UP T0 100% IMPROVEMENT INSFEEDa*
ft ft ABLE TO RUN BSC SOFTWARE (Non Mod* 7)**

* ft WHE RE SPEE D WAS T>« LIMUNf^ FACTOR ft ft

(Such as Ac&TrsolTj Avi&toe Ffyfri SvndsiQff

ft ft MAKES ELECTRON SOFTWAflE RUN FASTER* *

CAN BE SWITCHED BETWEEN NORMAL 4
"TURBO DRIVE

1*

ftftOPEHATE S IN ALL E LECTRON MODES * ft

ft ft ltd SOFTWARE MODIFICATION REdO.**
ft ft COMPATIBLE WITH ALLADDONS ft ft

ft ft (Plui 1 .
Phn3. Ftontw r. Adnprt- Raandi, elO* ft

All indufti^ft ONLY E44.9S { VAT Included)

Fined, Tetrfrpd, iiercri and carriage.

PLEASE QUOTE T-DT OH ORDER FORM
Trie Upp-iiii*TURBO DRIVER* Kil oreilabMi

(vicibdng switeri?

PLEASE QUOTE OH FORM T-D2

L29.94 Inc PAP

‘TREK U5K ROM)
A ROM dsussumblorwith ad tturtmcu IdpaJ

tor beginners not only to Machine Code but to

the Electron itself os this ROM Utility actually

COMMENTS as it disassembles, a toatore

found in no other package

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
PRICE £17,50

STARMON (8K ROM)
MACHINE CODE MONITOR

' Display of memory in; ASC 1 1 and binary,

decimal, octal or hexadecimal
* Full support of sideways FK>Ms.
* Comprehensive debugging tedbbes,

Including breakpoints, traoos and events.
'
"a very profas&ional piece pf firmware*

Acom User

Only £19,95

GHeQiMSpsyabtetD
SLOGOE.R LTD

| I feOPuNo

Ytst-

AIpricm ftlcUto VATPAP UK Afaritand Orty

Expiry Date m,FftSFSLWPi.v

n HO SUPMf£» LTD. 107 (SCHMOttp HOAD. SIL1IMCHAM. ftiirt



NOW and again a game appears on,

the scan a that has that something spe-

cial. This is one of those times and this

is most definitely one of those games.
The object is tq guide your Little

robot on a mission through 54 screens
which represent the different rooms of

a Togrian Computer Complex, do 5-

troying the numerous vital parts of the

computer as you go.
The golden rule to observe as you

make your way from screen to screen
Is that if it moves it must be an enemy,
so you should either avoid it or
instruct your little robot Rem bo to

blast it out of existence.

For a start il
r

s a little difficult to
classify what type of game it actually

is, but ! suppose Plan B qualifies as a

multi-screen, shoot-em-up, arcade
adventure maze game
Each screen shows a room with

many different puzzles to solve and
nasties to blast, The nasties are differ-

ent types of security guard robots that

attack your drone. Each one causes a

varying amount of damage, shown as

a drain On your energy level.

Another problem is that the security

robots are teleported to the currant

room and the longer you spend there

the more robots are beamed in as

reinforcements. In fact if you hang
around too long in certain rooms they

start to resemble Piccadilly Circus in

the rush hour.

You are able to fight back but you'll

need So top up your ammunition from
time to lime, when the chance arises.

The energy level of your robot can be
restored by maintenance, achieved by
collecting the spanners and cans of oil

you'll hod on your travels.

Your passage from room to room is

not always as straightforward as it

appears, You will need to. collect

numerous keys and use them to get

through locked doors in certain
rooms. However, you will soon find

that a door will not open if the correct

key has not yet been collected.

In addition to the obvious routes
through the screens, many of the
wails conceal passages which will

only be revealed when the wall is shot
away. Similarly many of the passages
contain barriers which can be des-

troyed only from a particular position

on the screen.

A further complication to those bent
on charging through and blasting
everything in sight is that stray shots
have a nasty habit of always hitting an
ammunition dump or oil drum.
While that does not do you any

immediate harm it can be very frus-

trating to battle through a pack of

security robots then find yourself
without the means to reload.

The game appears to have

something for everyone, from those

who enjoy painstakingly producing
those complicated maps and dia-

grams, showing us how to get from A
to B in the easiest and most efficient

manner, to those who just wish to

work off a head of steam and spend an

hour or so nasty-blasting,

The only minus point « that all the

graphics are in black and white, but

the quality more than compensates
for this, They are extremely detailed

and each screen seems to offer

another example of superb design
which is almost an arrform

Character movement is super-
smooth and at limes the action Is not

just fast, it's lightning fast. Sound
effects are fairly good. A neat little

tune is played between games,
although this can be switched off If it

becomes annoying.
Movement is with the Z and X keys

for left and right with the Shift key

producing lift up the screen. It's nice to

see the Return key being given a rest

and this is only used to open a door.

The nasties are blasted with the

spacebar. There is also a pause facility

which can be useful to examine a

screen without being zapped.

The only criticisms are that you only

get one life - you then have to restart -

and the lack of colour. But Elite proved
it's not essential for a first-crass game
and that's certainly what you have
here.

Buy-Byto has given us some very

good games for the Electron in the

past but this one is a reel blockbuster.

At this price it has to become a

bestseller,

Beejay

rS ELECTRQti USER May t99?



Emcm
A range with mysteries

Program: Xor
Price: £9.$S

Suppitar {QpotrQn, Dales Brewery,

Gwytiir Sireel, CambnrfyP CB1 2LJ,

Tel: 0223 323656

XOR i& a maze game that is played

over 15 towels with (he option of

beginning on any - though I suggest

you cut your teeth on the first, Each

maze has a name which often has a

connection with its contents o t cone-

miction,

The aim is to collect all the masks
held within the maze The number of

masks varies from maze to male, hot

the total present and the total collec-

ted are always displayed on the

screen.

Also shown is the number of steps

you have taken while exploring the

maze - you are allowed up to 1,999.

This system is used instead of a time

limit.

The maze wails axe constructed of

brick and cannot be walked through,

and some of the passageways are

filled with two other types of material,

known as Dots and Waves.
Dots can only be passed through

when travelling in the horizontal

plane and Waves in the vertical: In this

way parts of the maze can be
cordoned off until approached from

the correct direction.

The maze also contains four special

characters - as each of these ts found
a quarter of the maze map is drawn to

the right of I he screen. This shows the

position of all masks, but not the dots,

waves or yourself.

The first maze should pose few
problems - the fun really begins on
level two, The dots end waves are still

there, but they have been toined by

fish and chickens.

The fish act in a similar way to the

boulders In Reptcn. falling when
unsupported. The chickens are a dif-

ferent kettle of fish - they 'fair
-

hori-

zontally from right to left.

A blow on the head from either of

these characters Is fatal, so a path

through a pile of both types musi be

planned carefully

Maze number four, entitled Explo-

sive Mixture, sees the appearance of

bombs and bottles of nitro glycerine.

The starting point for this level is

inside a completely sealed cell - you
soon learn thai dropping fish or

chickens on to bombs causes them to

explode, blowing a hole through the

nearest wall.

A few words of warning ai this

point; Don’t si and too close to a bomb
when detonating it, and always try to

clear away any masks that may be

near the bomb. You have to collect

every mask to proceed to the next
maze, which is pretty difficult when
you've atomised half of them.
The Dolls House, maze six,

introduces the dolls - harmless Cha-

racters which continue to move in the

direction in which you push them.
Unfortunately they don't detonate

bombs, but I found them to be most
useful when I wanted to manoeuvre a
fish directly over a bomb before
dropping it. This is done by lining

them up to create a makeshift bridge

across which the fish is pushed.

Some of the maze's nastier cha-

racters are the frowning masks, which
render the maze walls invisible when
collected, though all other characters

are still displayed. The situation

remains this way until you collect

another frowning mask,
Very soon you begin lo think twice

about moving any character at all- The
game's designers have been quite

ruthless and some of the most
harmless looking moves have dire

consequences
There have been dozens of occa-

sions when I have just sat there,

staring at the screen, frying to

convince myself that there has lo be a

logical explanation for every puzzle.

Thoughtfully, Logotron has

provided an abort key. especially for

those occasions when you muck It up.

One very clever feature of the game
is the Replay mode which comes into

operation when you've lost your
second - and final - life, and retraces

m high speed every move that you

made on the currant maze, It can be

u&ad to determine at which point you

made a wrong move .

What at first appeared lo be a very

ordinary game is an absolute gem.

The number and complexity of the

puzzlas is overwhelming.
Every Electron owner who wants

more lhan zap and blast should buy

this game.

Ma* ]3tf7 ELECTION L/StR 1?



Something really special

Program : Sphere of Destiny

Pries: €?,95
Supplier: Audiogenic. T2 Chlftern

Enterprise Centro. Theefe. Befits, BG7
4AA

Tsl 0734 303063

JUST in at the Iasi minute is Sphere of

Destiny, the latest game from Gary
Partis, author of such notables as Pos-

itron, Psycastria and the vast Dr Who
and the Mines of Terror on the BBC
Micro. The title is perhaps more suited

to an adventure, though I assume it

derives from the reggae group Spear

of Destiny.

The idea of the game is simple

Guide a bouncing ball through 60 odd
levels of a 3D obstacle course within

the allotted lime limit, Control is rela-

tively simple - left, right, accelerate,

decelerate and jump/bounce.
The action takes place on a five-lane

roadway made up of a number of mul-

ticoloured tiles, each of which has a

different function.

White squares give bonus points,

purple ones make you bounce Green

tiles increase your speed but red bring

you to a virtual standstill Beware the

cyan tiles - right becomes left,

accelerating slows you down and
you're soon totally lost,

Owners of the Spectrum, Atari or

Amstrad CPC will notice many simi-

larities with Troilblazer from Gremlin
Graphics,

Sphere of Destiny is a perfect exam-
ple of the way delicate little refine-

ments can give a game that subtle feel

of something realty special.

From the rolling demo to the

clicking on and off of the keyboard

LED as an invitation to enter your
name in the' high score table. Sphere
bombards you with special effects.

The game features some of the

most advanced programming techni-

ques seen on the Electron. Unfor-

tunately I found Sphere, like Gary's

other recent games, much loo dif-

ficult.

This is a great pity as he's

remarkably good at finding that elu-

sive addictive quality. I still regularly

go back to Psycastria, but I have rarely

completed the first stage. Perhaps

Gary should release his games before

ha s had a chance to get too good at

them - It might give us mere mortals a

chance.
I found it particularly Ironic (hat the

highly amusing scrolling text featured

a message of thanks to someone who
had helped make the game '‘more

playable", I only made it to level three

a couple of times in a few hundred
attempts.

Sphere of Destiny Is driving me
nuts, but I'm sum it'll still be driving

me nuts in a year's time,

Chris Murphy

Sloppy simulation

Program: ice Hockey
Price: £2.33

Supplier; Buff-Byto. Victory House.
Leicester Place. London WC2H 7NB

Tel: 01-433 0666

FANCY skimming over the ice and
flicking the puck info the opponents'
net? That's what's on offer in this team
game simulation for one or two
players from Bug-Byte.

The rules are all well explained on
the cassette inlay and the keys you
need to use are displayed o^ the

screen at the start of the game. In fact,

it's a well-packaged budget-priced
game,
You star! with a face-off in the

centre and you can see the central

Third of the rink. If the puck moves to

either end (he appropriate third of the

pitch is drawn. This redrawing is

rather sluggish on the Electron and
makes the game seem disjointed.

There is a permanent on-screen dis-

play of the score and the amount of

time played.

Ice hockey lends itself to being a

computer game, It is only six-a-side

and has strict rules about player pos-

itions, so the number of characters

moving on the screen is limited and

should make for a fast game. Also, a

small puck is used rather than a large

ball which should help with the speed
of drawing.

The playing rules are simple too.

There are no throw-ons to cope with

as the ball bounces off side walls, and
in this well behaved version there are

no fouls and no sin bins.

With so many advantages over
football, it's a pity that this game does
not really work. The players do not

glide gracefully over the ice, but jerk

about in a manner that would cause
real players to fall over on the ice.

There seems to be no way of giving

the puck a satisfying thwack up to the

other end of the rink. Instead, you can

only push it a small distancein Front of

you.

One of your worst problems is

making sure that your computer-
controlled teammates do not get the

puck. If they do, they run up to the

goat and spend (he rest of the game
not scoring and not passing.

As you try your hardest to wrest the

puck from them, the noises [hardly

sound effects) will drive you to dis-

traction, You'll wonder where the

music promised on the cassette inlay

has got to - the suggested keys for

music on and off have no effect,

If the opposition get the puck they

will run it up the pitch and spend ages
foiling to score or pass. Once again,

the noises ere intolerable and the best

route out is to quit the game by press-

ing the Escape key.

it will be small consolation to Elec-

tron owners to know that if they toad

the same code into a BBC Micro, all

the problems vanish and the game
becomes fast, smooth, musical and
much more fun.

I really wonder if Bug -Byte checked
Ice Hockey on the Electron I feel sure

the company can't have intended to

let such a poor game tarnish its reput-

ation.

Hog Frost
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To order, use the

form an Page 53

Programs from Electron User - on tape £3.95 each!

To ordet use the

form on Page 53

This could be your last chance

to build up a library of fun and

knowledge from our back issues

\ Only

£5.90 c*

test cricket for two playera- 3D MAZE
Quick reactions and a sens* of direction
are needed La escape from Our 1witty
maze. TEXTED Let this versatile texl

editor turn your micro into an electronic
typewriter DRIVER A powerful printer
driver tor View.

filt his sleigh with presents In this fast

nr."a.] ft game. YULE SPELL Spalling ran
be ton with tnlfc seasonal variation on
tha old favourite hangmen. POGO A
Logo lurtle graphics compiler.
FUNCTION KEY LISTER Keep track of

yOuf function key definitions with this

helpful Utility- 10 LINERS Two short but
impressive graphics demonstrations

HECTIC HENRY Escape from Ibe maze
end collect the gems in Ihl* super
arcade gam# SPELLING CHECKER
Chock (he 5 pel log in your View files.

MANDELBROT Explor# the amazing
world Of Racial gaomeuy DISC MENU
A Super utliity to organise ygur DF$ and
ADFS discs ANIMALS A fun educational*
game 1 Baturina artificial intelligence 10
LINERS Two inert, yet impressive
listings.

ROYAL WEDDING Celebrate the royal
event with our ingenious sliding block
puzzle SNAPDRAGON Two p layer
version of the classic card game.
ATTRIBUTES Colourful two player
si rategy game. FORMATTER Make your
listings easier id read. DISCS Emended
star commands. EXTRA COMMANDS A
WHILE WEND commend for your
micro PLUS superb drgilised picture bf
Andrew and Sarah.

TRAIN TROUBLE You've Just robbed -i

bank. Can you escape i he forces of tew
and order in this chase over the
carnages of a last moving express? DAY
AT THE RACES You can gamble away is

yout heart's content in safety with our
entertaining two pleyer horse racing

game BASIC COMPILER Tills superb
utility will turn your Basic program.* to

machine code in no lime at ai» IB

LINERS A routine from our fascinating

series of ihpri programs

DRAGON S DOOM A fun educational

S
ame for youngsters Learning to tell the

me GHluDER A fascinating puzzle that

wilt strain your brain WIMPS A
com elite desktop environment with

windows, leone, menus and printers. ID
LINERS Two short, yet impressive
listings. FISHING Enjoy e quite day by ihe river,

end maybe catch your tea a* well !

TACTICAL PUHSUIt A iwo player
a! rale ay game played with pawns Oh a

chess board MINIBASE Create tan

slectronie telephone directory EXTRA
COMMANDS Add more commands to
Basic. SCREEN DUMP Multi-tone
screens dumps for Epson compatible
printers.

SUPER ROSS Try for the league and FA
cups in this exciting ipm ball

managernant simulation AWARI A
classic African board game for one or

two players. ELKZAP Recover lost files

with this powerful Plus 4 disc editor. 10
LINERS Two shoH. yei impressive
listing*.

RAT CATCHER Try your hand at past
control with this fast action arcade
gome MATHS RUN Put your powers of

mental arithmetic to the test with this

educational program BOS This -on

screen editor will lat-e me led-ium out of

debugging listings and sort out your
typing Slips CROSSWORD Two
programs far crossword lovers - one So

design crosswords and the other to help
you solve them + BQNU& game:
QUASIMODO'S QUEST Rescue
Esmeralda In this colourful version ol

l he ell time favourite.

MAZE Eacacus from the creapy castle.

KEYBOARD PLAYER Turn ypur micro
into an electronic: organ TOMMY Guide
iii He Tommy through the woods
CARPET An impressive graphics display

GCOL Experiment with extra colour*. 10
UNERS Two short but impressive

GRID WARRIOR Battle with ah an
gladiators deep in space MODE 7 A
Mode 7 simulator providing teletext

graphics SMILEY HUNT The final

version of ATs stmJifat mg magagame
10 UNERS Zap the alien Intruder find

dodge the asteroids. LISTER A utility to

enable you lo hsi programs directly

from disc or tape

INVASION FORCE Evening zap 'em
space game. EASTER EGG HUNT
Seasonal game using compass points
BACH TO BASICS Music tutor NOTICE
BOARD Taxi sc rolling utility SEARCH
and RECOVER Two routine* from ihe
disc article NOTEBOOK Recursion
backwards

SANTA S SLEIGH Help Father Christmas HOWZAtl A vivid recrSBtion of a day's

War taa? ELECTRON USER J?



OVERTURE AND BEGINNERS

Found - the Lost

Crystal, and it’s

a real cracker
Mick Lovelock has written

suggesting that I include a

monthly adventurers' dic-

tionary in this section - you
know the type of thing : A for

Adventurer, 8 for Sash , C
for Cell end so on, together

With verb lists and
synonyms. If you think

this is a good idea, please

write and let me know.
It's congratulations time,

and it appears that the Bas-

tien family has done it

again. Well dona, 14-year-

IT seems as though wo ve all the help and software

been waiting eons for the they have given,

new Epic release, end the I would also like to thank

numerous false start press Deborah Phillips, Toby
releases by Merlin and Bedding, Alan Dunwiddie
myself have probably made and Ian Watson for their

things even worse. maps and solutions to

But now the good news - Castle of Riddles.

The Lost Crystal Is here. And However the prize copy of

yes, it was worth wailing Rebel Planet is winging its

for. way to Andrew Myers,

!

J

ve only had my copy for whose solution was not only

e few days, but, am el ready the fi rst out of my mail beg

total ly hooked and hope the but was also one of the best

withdrawal symptoms aren't maps i have ever seen,

loo painful. This is one
adventure I am really going

to enjoy reviewing.

It has more than 400 lo-

cations -on two cassettes -

with superb hl-res graphics.

With an advanced language
interpreter, character inter-

action, store, continue and
auto-save features, this

must be the best adventure

ever for the Electron.

AH I II say for now Is - go
put and buy H, you won't be
disappointed.

This month has seen the

completion ol my database

of text adventures, which
has grown rather tike Topsy
since J began the task last

November
l have been absolutely

amazed at the wealth of

adventures available and
the numerous oldies which

seem to have been lurking

m the back storeshed of

some large software com-
panies,

I am indebted to many
individuals and companies
for their time and assistance

In the furtherance of this

project. But I would like to

take this opportunity to give

special thanks to Steve
Bolter iri at Superior and
Rams Computer Centre for

old Paul, on officially

becoming the first person to

complete Superior's Raven-

skull.

Next month li Is Top
Twenty time again. Is your

favourite adventure the new
Not? Watch this space to

find out. So yntil mazes
become straight, happy
adventuring)

cottage must sureiy be good
for picking Jocks. But don't

rush into it . , , think'

DROP PARCHMENT -

PUSH PARCHMENT under

door - PICK LOCK with

penknife - PULL PARCH-
MENT and yo.u can now lay

your hands on that valuable

key. So, TAKE KEY - TAKE
PARCHMENT Jit might have
another use} and UNLOCK
DOOR,
On opening the door you

discover a sword and a

shovel which will be of obvi-

ous use in the final stages of

the game.
Always EXAMINE care-

fully the rooms and the

objects you find on your
journey through any adven-

ture. Almost all will have
some use - only the cads

litter their adventurers with

red herrings. And linking

objects, as above, leads to

success on more occasions

than hashing ever will,

Successful adventurers

tend to need brains as well

as brawn.
Next month I will look at

making sense of magic.

City Software could be
classified as a beginner's

adv e ntu re i n wh Ech t h e
problems are devious yet

logical. There are only 40

locations to explore but
numerous, seemingly ran-

dom objects to discover and
utilise.

The latter pert of thla

adventure introduces a

clever chaining puzzle using

some of the objects you
have collected-

A chaining puzzle Involves

linking different objects or

events to achieve a single or

multiple tesk. Hence you
arrive at a locked door in

which the key can be seen in

the lock on the other side.

Hacking or thumping the

door will do you no good,

and indeed wastes time as

your candle burns lower and
lower.

But wait . . . haven't you a

piece of parchment in your

possession? You know, that

piece you found in the

Monk's chamber.

That penknife which has

been in your pocket since

your exploration of the

The definition of what is a

good adventure is an

enigma, as many of its qual-

ities must in essence
depend upon the preferen-

ces and experiance of the

individual adventurer.

For many reasons I have a

definite preference for long.

Involved adventures in

which the puzzles are totally

logical

As regular readers will

appreciate, I also have a par-

ticular dislike for random
magical elements.

Yet Ihe enormous sales

figures of games such as

Sphinx Adventure end
Classic Adventure tend to

suggest that we all find

quite different niches. Hence
any judgement made by
myself or any other critic

must therefore, to a large

degree, be subjective.

Surely one virtue of any

adventure Is the construc-

tion of good puzzles which

will obviously vary in

complexity depending upon
the difficulty factor of the

adventure.

Ring of Time by Kansas
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HALL OF FAME

PROBLEMS SOLVED

CSJ-dJ

®.
n

Arrow of Death 1 - John Tipper

ARMS three times,

the passage td CL

you Find to get ti

beggar. He will the

I

as a light source.

Gat the rope fr<

kitchen and the armour

TIE ROPE. HOOK
LEDGE* _„„r Tijca

must TURN COAT-OF-

'EXAM “BED then use the aword from

T PILLOW EXAMINE the purse IW
,, coins, IMn use them to pay he

n leave you an orb. which you can use

i, the hook from the

bedroom. Go to the

TAKE ROPE and GO
|

Hand RUB ORB- You

y>r <Kf cave, so KILL

Being in possession of so sanity -
I suggesi you skip

many solutions to Castle of reading the next few para-

Riddles has enabled me to graphs,
answer a few of Ihe many
readers' queries on this

puzzler of a game.
A young lady called Alexia

appears to always end up
dying In the bear's sitting

room.
It seems to me that you

should SAVE your position

upon entering this room and
then type SIT three limes in

order to try out all of (he

chairs - just like Goldilocks,,

Deborah Phillips has
collected the tiara, necklace,

figurine, vase, coin, portrait,

cushion, sculpture, dia-

mond, clock and brooch.
Having deposited them in

the safe she wonders what
is missing, ft appears the*

you have missed the

emerald in the winding
passage, the mink in the

giant's shooting gallery and
the onyx in the coloured

room maze.
Emme Rutherford, Lor-

raine Smith and Christopher

Wesl have all asked for sol-

utions to the riddles.

If you don't want to risk

possibly spoiling your
enjoyment of this adventure
- or for that matter your

• What everyone over-

looks? AfOSf
• What a rich man has and
wants more of and a fat man
has but doesn’i want?
POUNDS
• What gets wetter as it

dries? TOWEL
• Little Nancy EH Scoot, with

a white petticoat, with red

nose, the longer she stands,

the shorter she grows?
CANDLE
• Lives in winter, dies in

summer and grows with its

roots upwards? iCiCLE
• The beginning of eternity

and ihe end of time and
space7 E

Epic's Wheel of fortune is

atlii foxing a number of

people. Richard Forrow and
Craig Rowe can't get pa si

the snake. Try charming tl

with the Indian pipe and it

might disappear into the

basket*

Richard is also having dif-

ficulty in getting rid of the

bird- You should play the

music box and see what

ledge,

^Now PULL ROBE WEAR t

will find a serpent when ^

SERPENT three times and £

The Time Machine - Chn&

your first problem 1* *0 hr

. solved by tftfvwHng num

Take and wear the gloves

nobody's in.

Go around the

EXAMINE ihe things you

what you find.

In the cellar you

cassette recorder tells you vout.

entered the Time Machine, t.,~

control it This is where the fun

up - there are four possible

may visit.

Enthar Sevan - The

wh^cbTspS
Ea

i

h41
miSbe'qulS and decisive it you

Sm.> the

“

nET HELMET - STAND -Erv

- WEST - EXAMINE SHELVES,

cnrk FT — PLUG TORCH L*

- WEST - PUSH BUTTON
„ nu* nation, for now the adventure

side of the house. BREAK ana

can see In the study and TAKE

Should find the Time Machine- The

*.
:T mission , Once you h ®ve

ihe next step is to try *o

really starts* Don t give

locations which the machine

orbit about the

around, your

j are to avoid

, ul thU craft melt.

EXAMINE SCREEN -SOUTH
EAST - SOUTH - EXAM

Wo SOCKET - NORTH -

really begins
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From Page 2

1

,
happens.

In Classic Adventure
Martin Richardson has
never seen the vending
machine. Try exploring the

'l

maze west of the Long Hstl.

1 He is also exasperated ai

losing the goiden eggs to

the Troll -1 think the hear is

the answer to that problem.

Marlin adds that his ver-

sion of The game crashes

(

when he 1 oses his way i n The

> I Hall of Mists,

r While on the subject of

bugs, a quick phone call to

I Adventure Soft UK - my
1 castle mu si bo the first in

I Britain with a gothic trim-

phone - has settled a few

j
problems with some of the

i

old Adventure International

\ games.

;

The buckle which crashes

II many versions of Strange
,' f Odyssey is no longer a

|

problem. Brian Howarth has

|

re-coded this adventure,

\
|

also Pyramid of Doom.
f ' if you have one of these

I older versions, return it to

gets the decision after I have

played the new Epic game a

little longer.

Finally, in Rebel Planet,

Grant fernee should use the

dell rector to lift the sewer
cover end must bribe the

museum guard with the

chuckling stuff. By the way
you should find the

resists nca movement in the

sewers - among other
things!

Adventure Soft UK for a

replacement.

The inability to discover a

fourth location on the raft in

Savage Island 1, Ea not a bug
but a wicked random
number generator. So if any
of you are stranded in this

adventure you had better

keep searching

Mystery Fun House is

causing Matthew Williams
all sorts of problems. You

should use ihe wrench to

remove the bolt on the
graimg Your shoe holds
something useful . . . and
don't try going through
locked doors.

Matthew, among many,
asks what is my favourite

adventure. At the moment it

must be a toss up between
Robico's Myorem and Epic's

Lost Crystal.

I'll let you know which one

QUAL-SOFT U U WV/ZA\irULS Sports simulations

SOFTWARE THAT CHALLENGES, SOFTWARE THAT LASTS!!
Way back in t&S3 we introduced LEAGUE DIVISION 1 for me BBC Micro. In September 1984 the anginal version ot SOCCER SUPREMO, an

Electee Version or ihis game, was introduced in twjlh games you become tire manager of a newly promoted 1 si division loam, which yau have to

build up into a challenger, and hopefuPy winner, of feo 1st Division Championship. The game uses professional simulation tBdwiKpJW which

produce a true, natural management simutenon rather than the stmplo minded mental arntimeiic eiertises of other Emulations" This caused frus

response;

"Hugely enjoyable but dangerously addictive” $ays Dr. Trevor Harley, Department

of Psychology, University of Warwick

(He's bought four of our soccer management games)

WELL DR HARLEY YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YET!!
THE NEW

DCCER SUPREMO 3EsL
A SOCCER MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

To the original version ol SOCCER SUPREMO wa ve added, the F A Cup. the European Cup, the U E.F A.Cup and tho European Cop Winners

Cup. We've introduced multiple data hies lor the different seasons and to allow a massive transfer martat ol over seventy payers (ram Wdrfd Cup

stars to top scoring non league players. weJ

ve retained the 3D. 22 man. 90 minute football match graphics, improving fen graphics' layout. Wove
addod sound, in-matt* injuries. named goal scorers, penalty shoot-out* (European matches}, and replaced the complicated match statutes wife a

post match individual player assessment We’ve well, lots ofothcK smafl improvements

Tho game rjnow slmost ferae limes the size of the original, using twa tapes plus the mufepte datafiles But

WE'VE ADDED NOTHING TO THE COSTt
The new SOCCER SUPREMO is supplied DIRECT Irom Quel-Soli on a same day basis TAPE 1 * TAPE 2 * MANUAL, PAP and VAT cull costs

S9.9S, Paymgni by cheque, PO or Accew ufeorisation
,
made payable to Qjalsoft

TAPE 1

£ Seaton*
League Division 1

The F A, Cup

Name:Please supply

SOCCER
SUPREMO

QUAL-SOFT
Dept. EU,

IB Hazlemere Road

Tel: 0438

721936 Address:

Access No. (if applicable)lor my Electron.Stevenage SG2 8RX
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FOLLOWING THE EXEMPLARY GAC - INCENTIVE NOW PRESENTS FOR THE BBC & ELECTRON

THE KET
TRILOGY

BY GRAHAM THORPE AND RICHARD McCORMACK

^THE KETTRILOGY-THE CELEBRATED ADVENTURE CLASSIC
THE STORY SO FAR.

The Lords of Ket rule a strife-torn land where magic and mayhem are common ptece. Raiders from the east sweep in and devastate the

countryside, spurred by the villainous 0nest- King Wan Vferusbei, arch mage ofthe cujtof mad monks and by the beautiful, though utterly

eviL Priestess Deiphia

Unjustly condemned tor a murder you dkJ not commit, you have been offered the chance of escaping the hangman's noose by

undertaking a perilous quest Naturally you accept, but to ensure your loyalty to the cause, the lords have placed a magicassasin bug on

your neck, ordered to sink his poisonous fangs into you at the slightest skjnof cowardice

Poised at the brink of the unknown village, you stand atone with the daunting mission be ore you .With just a handful of coins,

your trusty sword and the will to succeed

Your task is to travel beyond the mountains and then underground via VfBn s Temple to the ultimate confrontation with Vran

himself, penetrating his inner sanctum, beyond the Guardians of the Gates

THE KET TRILOGY Senes erf adwnturw we avartibit tom K.jilirg Software Dealers

•vilonwwto In iaar tk diMicuny, pfease use nuf law amd etCoenl mail order service

PLEASE NOTES*?-, pot of IV Ihl^y r*! 9 COMR.ETE ADVENTURE INCTSELF which can

Jie pkftTd totally independent ly ohne other lvro

REGISTERED OffiCE 2 Minerva House Called Per* Atdrrmaiton 8*rtoRG74QW
TRADE AND CREDIT CARD ORDERS telephone direct |Q?iSSl 77200

[priority order form i

I

Please ruih me the inlet *1 md* ared my Electron,' SBC 1 Master Computer ' ' *
1

THE KET ADVENTURE TRILOGY TAPE £?.*$ DISC f 11.95 I

THE GRAPHIC ADVENTURE CREATOR (BSC ONLY] TAPE £22« DISC 127 05 f| Irm rrm i

THE THREE ADVENTURES
TOGETHER FORMING THE
CLASSIC AND COLOSSAL

I KETTRJLGGYC=

Q-

MOUNTAINS OF KET

TEMPLE OFVRAN

THE FINAL MI55ION

I rncentiL/e

|

:<hnck7»on0quGVPOor please <M)H my cr«M caret No f

I Name/acl(Jre»

I ^ IN C E NTlVE SOFTWARE LTD 2 MioefvaHouse Cjlttvmr lAlctarrrMilon &frkr RG J4QW Tel: I073&&I 772BB
|

INCENTIVE



WHILE taking 0 str° l(

through the " h
!

s

garden Henry VIM is

snacked by a gang at man

eating monsters end des-

perately needs your h*'b
.

The creatures ttead

straight Tor him eM ^g
their wav through the

hedges which form the

maze wells Hentv * »"'V

I

del ante Is to Vick bits of

hedge at them If they are

caught o* guard they are

ei

ThS* lour diamonds

in the maze and aWpoWj
are given tor each one

kicked into a corner Watch

out though, these crazy

' creatures find the gems

very tasty and will gobble

|

them up fl*van hail a

chance.
After clearing the screen

of monstars Henry has a

. chance to earn a bonus.

He must run through one

of his other mazes at top

speed, reaching the exit at

bottom ol the screen
1

before a clock counts down

lO lem
There are no monsters

here, but the control keys

are reversed .The dicker he

complete* his run the

bigger the bonus awarded.

Th* fast and addictive

multi-screen arcade game

will keep you busy for quite

some time, so type m the

listing and give Henry a

hand.

procedures

screen D^s the scrBen '

M Moves Henry

push Kicks a h^e_
q Moves a monster

.

t Plays the tune.

VARIABLE*

T™* Scare
Lives,

v%» ®CrBen nuni

1*3 S&
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eIe2iit

Contains 32 page booklet giving clear,

easy-to-follow instructions on all 4 programs

Word Processor: kf(?a> for

writing letters end reports.

There is a constant display of

both time and word cam'll,

plus ii word S' per' minute
display to encourage the

budding typisM A unique
feature is the double-size text

option in both edit and printer

mode - perfect for young
oh lid run end people with poor
vision.

Database-; You use this Tor

storing information, just like

an office filing cabinet. Facts

you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by just keying
in a word or pad of a word.
They can be sorted, replaced,

saved for future use or printed 1

out.

Also X'kJiVffWy from

Spreadsheet: Enables you to

use your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records. It creates a display of

numbers in rows and columns.
Continuous updating is

possible, an<j a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

(hroughoul the rest uf rhe

spreadsheet, Your results can
be saved, to be used for

future updates, or can be fed

into its assoc ia & u d program

Graphics; Part of the

spreadsheet section, It lets

you draw bar charts, pie

charts and histograms to give

a graphic presentation of your

statistics. Helps iu give life end
colour to the dullest figures!

it Word Processor it Spreadsheet

it Database it Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package

If yen want to
*[»rt doing more
with your micro
than ju*t playing
game*., this

package is your
ideal introduction
to the four meet
popular
application! fur
professional
cempiJlars. All

the program!
have been
designed for
simplicity, ao
«vpn a child can
use thorn. V#t
they include
advanced
feature! not
yet avertable

On programs
casting many
time* a*
much I

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

1

HOOTS CofttMT Curry* Dixons WH5MITH
green# '^3 KfHULfTI ifTTSftWT eitmpulrr Mnrcy

fa W, tow pJice ’ cassette

TO ORDERTURNTO THE FORM ON PAGE 53

I



Hectic Henry /isting

070 If 6=1; COLOUR J:PRlltHA81

CHRI224 :ElSE:EiJL0UH1 :FRI

HTTi0ai*ltJ]CHR('S4

oaa
1390 E5BPR0C

1400 PEfPROCcru«Ji;*S(4l,ltf5-l

t410 CBtOUlT

1470 PA£NTTABEJt,J(IJ(NRIZ29

1430 RRMultlU)
1 440 PHINTTABIJ 1,1(1)

1451 EUBPROC

I4« PEIPI0«iP(0Cthie1(

1470 J F UHt*l SOT& OH
1480 E Lt. : * E P E Att “ E + 1 : 1 f £0
it
till UKT [LOi?E-l OH t*l%

1509 IF t-t* |lliP8M:ELSE Ll>

from Page 25
10 IE# Htttlt Henry

20 IE# Br fUD'lowitll

]0 0E# Et) E Lie iron use'

40 OK ElEOHfET EHH=17 HlfN:

E

Ul MOmpifeWTiHIMt- it Oil

e ;£HL; END

50 6|P 0I( :|,J0J ,98(31,112,

B 12,012,Id < ID,«C 111

40 FAMiliMbUr
70 pmchin
U F(JRPt*1 TQ !liiC*t#H =n

J-P1WI0
90 If P172*Iimm2):*tCFD

:FlSE NVIPJO Et-EETKPU

100 #EJT

110 K»t4:WUH;J2K;t;M:
171 PHtfflltWt
150 PCCI 5;FflO£ HI jhtsorii

H0 RRKfltir
111 REPEAT

140

170 itoreX'lfFM
100 PIOCuvdltKFIlClhTt
170 proc screen

200 REPEAT

211 MS TIRE 3481

221 REPEAT

231 F0lLM|t<2:#tOCTiPltecit:P

lOtlrPROtO

240 NE1T

251 UNTILItt=T0U£ OS M-Mtt
201 !F (!»TR()E PHOtOetO

271 [F lH=NQ1tf PF

0

l 1 i r : s h 1

3

200 UNtiLO«#l*i
290 NODE6:¥Oll2J;&2B2;0;M;

35D PJWCieort

Jit IF fllflUI PPOEir-put

329 PMChigiucertt

339 MMlLfir
349 IHTH9
J5| ESP

349 ftEr?MCfcrf>n:f>ROCcLtir

3TB FOR*!*! TO IS: FI1R«1*J TO

J0:Nl{fll,nD»f:NElTfNE)(T

309 3FI!:<6:¥1>Ul9,3,2;B;

390 Il-:11iVDUl9,J,

5;t;

499 im>10:V6Ul9,3,4;0 ;

410 PumiutiMOU
420 IF llriimtt, 231,254,

U

6,182,1tl,4i,124,56,79S:ELSE:V

DUZ3,23I, 28,62,54, 127,99, 62,67

1510 0S-9:H = 9[N; = SS?L1[

1520 t|l*»HU:Vfrir*5

1 530 IF fS“ 1 4 PRQC i ; ELSE : PRBCd

049 FHlSTT40fll5,tUr
'

T550

vtm
1 569 01EStni,DlHO = 9

1579 PR[KT’4HSi7LI f DX?LiKHR

1519 WCchtck
1510 EJHPPRQE

1001 iEFPROEdeilf

1010 *FK15h0

1020 C0L9UR2

1030 PSIKmOCKl, 11)81(3)

1040 PSOCfti t( 2BB-)

1050 tt*M4M:0!M024*LT!*32)
1009 6£OL0,0

1070 If LimX-lfPIHllTTlIlfldj

TMljM
1050 IFODrtSSUNil, 2,255,2)
1090 IQ«P£;B:01BB

1700 PLOT09,*X*9Jtt>(OI),9)L*RND

( 31 )

1710 #EXT

U?0 Lfml"Llv«lM
17J0 PH[HTTAB[0,1);L«Vfsi

1740 If HytiX}|!8I(1E,ll>"0i
$0191781

1750 pr [ ntt A ft 1 , 1 5 ) ; :

«

1 92 : s E

ST0RE372E: F0AP*H09lA£ASiI,81j

IF il-'H': PR [NUf : ELSE PRENTlI

Oil PRlRTTXBt Jfl, 1 0 E5( 1

1

670 F pH [t-JI 52

630 0 R I IfTTA0 { 5 £7H , 0X7 11K HE

1230

040 REST

650 PHI |TT0B( 7 „ JIIUmOt !

'

600 EflftEwait(1000]

070 PR[#mfl! 7 ,301SPE(O1

600 EHBPROt

690 DEFPR0Ec6tn
709 V DU-73 ,2 24 ,170,05,1 71,05,

179,95,170,05

710 VBuJJ,226,120,219,219,25

5.179.129.195.120

7Z0 1)B 973,226, 0,1, 126, 2 19,21

9,159,195,126

730 VDB23,227,124,219,2 19, 25

5.195.129.181.120

740 VDU?3,229, 137,02,0,140,7

3.0.

82.117

750 vPUj 5, 232,28,20 ,127,127,

25,20,20,7!

701 VBU23, 231, 254, HO, 102,10

0,08,50,40,110

770 UDU23, 234, 1,21,42, 117,07

,42,20,0

7S0 VBU?3 ,236, 164,164,144, 12

5,04,59,24,16

790 1)01123,236,65,55.119,1,25

5,MJ
500 m23, 237,37, 33,17,2, 232

, 9 , 0,8

010 V&U7J,250,30, 65,08,60, 15

4,128,174,104

529 VDU21,239,221, 149,2Z1,H

1.212.0.

117.95

510 VDU21,246,90,01, 89, 146,1

53,1,117,37

540 V 0u2 1 , 24 1 , 0 ,0 ,| , 9 ,0 , 3 , 28

,32

551 99(123,242,0,0,1,0,0,255,

0,0

169 VB1IZJ, 243, 0,0,0, 9, 1,224,

21,2

57f ENBE4DPE1, 4,1, -3,0, 1,3,0
,126,1,1,- 176,120, 1 26

659 fIV E L9P£2 , 0
, -31, - 20,-10,

2*1,71,71,0,0,0,1,0,0

599 Fd!P>3?03lBSfI3 ;°[H|SlPf2

24] : N£il

9BI QS^5TH[N»(l7,EHR5|24l

910 PS = [ H H 1 235 1 C HR12 J 6+ { H Hi

2

1M6RI0*£ttHE*Cltil|*aitlll + £lfm3 1+ C hRS 2 3 9*m 5740 * C H H $8+ C P

ni+tHRS0»CHRsn+tKsi2t;+-:H«i2

tZ'CHRIZtJ

920 E NOP HOC

930 REFTROCinit

940 H*l|fTl-ll
950 CZ*1:I1 = B:(X>HLSE
900 1 :

B-1

971 IF fll?0’T;5H0s2 eRS?|??8

990 IF Ql?2=1sSl?2=tO:BX?2*5

1505 IF

1019 IF ZI>5:»00I*m-5)43:F1
fi2: IF 11*10 A0N1= I 5 1 f 1 = 3

1025 ENSPRDC

1030 REFRRBCgpditi

1043 f019=1 T 02 ; 51 ?

P

s
1 3 HE 7

T

1050 PS=01ENOPS6E

1000 UEFPRBC#

1070 R1*0:T^0
1080 IF SS=K rDDTO 1100

1090 Rllljoyiti ck:If I*1 j|0W
RKi£Ltt;MT4 HSI
1109 IF LNtET£-99hir

=- 1 :t0TO1HI
1110 IF IN<IT(-07hlf :«<17:S
iM;OCT63U0
1170 If I N< £ T l 1 5 5 J : [ F T !S : 2 &

:

1130 IF LNI£ET(-731;II n>S:U

1141 IF «nxi+*i,Tj+TlJ>0:(6T
0 1190

1171 PmXTTAB(«,Tt)' 1

1101 »e|X40X:TB*TX4TI
1191 PR:#TriB(H,TS)eirci):Eh

0910 E

1.200 REFiMMEpbiih

1210 J>«W4RJ:ltnmTI
1220 IF JX,KtM;S*t;£QL0|j

R I:t L5E li'Z : CGLOURt

1230 If BJtJR40l,«4tf)>|iJf
ai(JX,«I}tl:flRfl[{-ulhrEK-JPRD£

1240 REPEAT

1251

120* niNTTHtJijUr
•

127# IF Mgi*H,KJ*Tl)>0:lt*
1:00101370

12J1 8XU 1 ,RX )>0

1291 JXa2l+Rl:«*tt4TJ
1300

1310 f0RP1<llO2:FROLf:IF jto
5 1? Ft OR (toll? PI 0010 1361

1320 IF 13<03 SPFlslOrEUE %%

TPI-3

1330 U!#:-i:seorf8=scofe8*j0

* 60106)033 PIWTHB(lrt-1,3)mtZ
32:PIQCT;IF nt + 2<RPNtiDl?F^33
'H;BX(S:?PK,IITPX)»0iELSEiOK7
Pl*i;Bi7rts#;SI7Pt»l
1340 £C LQJRl

1360 PRENm0(15,1T;«EartI:lF
S^l :i0L0JR3:£LSE (OLOURI

1340 NfSl

1769 ] F H 1 = V
: SO P H D 1 ,

1
, S 1 ,

4

1779 9SOCiitiH230):H£Tl:PR6C«

ii|(20901

1751 FOR Pi *0 ID 2

1 795 IF H?Ko0iPltirriA.Q(SlT
PE,BI’P5r

1805 PRIRTTSBl kl,1fjj‘

1811 NEJtl

1825 PtOCIliH

1550 EWFRIK
1840 CzFPPD£?niihfd

1855 If &K1 ,*]?: itflr§*>i«r
eU209:Pl]t!TTA0(2,O)

,

2f0-

1840 If 01(17, 5ls2;icartXsse5

riH *255 :
fl SlhT n0«! t; ,6J'20fl

1870 IF 81 ri ,281 ?: icariX^icc

1880 IF 0S( 17,20W:(» relife
Drei'200:P(lRrTA0il4 F 27)-20S

rm CCC0UR2

1900 **m,

a

1910 JF ZEnimill/I) fittest
« Hvul + 1 : COLOUR?: PR1N' 1 45(0,1

) vesllS CURB 3,-1 5,200, 2: PRO

C

yiitMlfi)
1929 II*2t*T

1930 ten rfX=5£Drf 1+ [ L '.vfst* 10

430 FRUCberdir

440

631 Bit At ,£ X

)

2 2 ; P H 1 NT 1 AB1 Al

,

91)0083234

649 REIT

660 5t ttT,TI

)

i 0: FBRPl Etlb2

600 lX(6rPI,RtTPl>^0:NEi?

670 F9RP 1=110000

1

680 PR E N1 T A 8 ( #1" 1 , 3 ) I H * 3 2 30

;

;«lrt

690 C(H0U82 :PRI#TT40fl, 1) U
vcT:';L’*fsI

090 FRENli*a(9,1J Stari: ;se

are!
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Hectic Henry listing

From Page 27
irniHU)
194# PlOCiriHI1HI^>KDCfilMr

jpftOth-

1950 PB0Ciipd>u

I960 paotinM
1976 PRO [screen

I960 EKS5&R0C

1996 tEFPfOET

2666 IF HS= H ENLPRCC

2010 II ADVRLE-BHI E N P P H 0

L

2070 REA6yX,yl

2010 If uJ-- 100 i RESTORE »H:
6&TD20TB

2740 souNbi,i,«x-56,yim
2010 SOUNbt, 0,0,0
2060 ENOPRflC

2070 DEfPROLS

?m if m<?:-i ccro 2i?B

2050 IF »tLl>«!lF iinbl;|
X— 1:IF RJ)0(VIH1:IF SJ?Ll<17s

03= t

2101 IF SHUCK*: IF HTLfctfi
OHt'Jf RHD(Vtl = l:]F

I=-t

2TTI EWPHOt
2120 IF D1?LK<T1 e|F KHK24;

4X=t:IF U»IY»M:1F 0l7Li>S:H

21 S0 |F D* ?LK>TI 1 1 F pt?Lj>JiV

X—IsIF MMVXMeIF DHLlcIfl

«*l
2 HI ENPPHDt

2110 G£ FPRlXd

2160 V^V+t ; [ F Y*3:H1
2170 If StTLfcttilf SXTLMifl
H-l :IF RADI 2H1 :CDTD 2210

2181 If SlHteHiIF SX?L*cl7:

RHIiIF 0Mi2)«hfi0TO 2210

2190 IF lintcTXsJF JlTL3<2):

UH1
2200 IF 0I?Ll>Ti;If 0XTLI>1:U

X*-S

2210 IF 0X»#lU Y>1:IF5»LX>1
:«*-1

2220 IF RH0:IF V=2; I FSHLIcl
7:iX*1

2230 IF 0H0:IF V>l:IfSIUI<2
8:tlH1

22*0 IF It 3 —0 1 1 F H2:iFH1LX>5
:NI=-1

2251 ENDPROI

2260 &EFPH0Ci(i S truct

227# V0U 19, 1,5/0;

2280 p-fr ] H T M s : I G , 1 2
]

' 3 n £ T r !j C 5

ton*? £FFm
J

:fiEPEM81:&£Ti:DNT

ILM*T 6R (J EK'+fLS
2296 If Mi'll

1
601(12400

2100 PR1 NTT80(11,11 Iffftit He

nry !'

2511 PRINT "’Henry VII L uis t

ning i ftroU fhfough""fhtm (is lii* garden yii?n. fit u«
"

'is liu i *i pd by a gang cT nan-

eeting" aflnstfnu'

2120 PR]RT"lfBnry can kt tt 1

he* fl)f kicking; h b
' ‘ h e d Jr & a

tid crushing thei, The taimen
""can car through *ny ttitio
nary hedges/

2330 FP ENl "The r r i't 4 dill

onifj hidden \n Hie neif'"'and

you arc giver, 204 point; for

each' "one you nana$t tq- tick

iota a earner of" Hie Bare.

2340 PRINTTlItL 14,205'PreJl SP

UI'i«EPERTll*TU8Et*32:P0aCdf
ir: CLS

2110 FROLc Lear : cls

2160 PRENTln beiueen each i

Green their is a &onua
, " ,g«e

. Henry start* at the (ftp left

Bf"
K

Tha screen and Bust be

guided through- "the Biie to

the eij t at the Sat ton/

2370 POINT 1 here ire nn ion

itiri but the contralt-'ire

reversed. The quicker you COifl

letf-thi* screen the digger

bnnui you get.'

23B0 ?(lINT
,J

Tflu. ttt iwtrdeif

an eitra Life every four“icr
tens.'

2150 PSINTTAfiTU^mnii SP

ACt’ r£ P E ATUiTl L6CT—J?

2400 PSdCcleartELS

2411 PRINT"

2421 PR HIT "Keys: I ';$TR

!Nff(?P,Y)j- LEFT
2410 PRINTS STS IN5H20, .

V RIGHT*

2440 PRINT'-*
J

;STR[N0S{20, .

ur
.

2410 POINTS '; STR ENGSt?0,",

Jj 0QUN'

2460 PR ( NT ’5 P 0 CF 7 0 E T L'3 H 7 5 H | F

T -;STO[N6JO,V)r KICK HERE

E
J

2470 PRINT "Inalftgue Jftyim
ki Bay i Leo he used.

2460 PRINTT4flI10,ttntwind1 I

T 7Nr J 0 E PEA E T J ; UN T I LHI^-l

SR HHTT
2490 END PRC

C

2300 DEFPROCjoyilisk

2510 ]Efl

This ii one of hundred! ot

program! now available

FREE for downloading on

rnkrolioK
2520 IF O.DVALm>H000!;IF Xl>

T: RH-l : GOT 0254#

2530 IF RDVAL( 1)< 11000:11 Jtl<

1 7: HJ-1 :6CTS?160

2540 H ODm(2H11000:lF TX<

2!;TH1;(CTH256I
2554 If mntlMmt'.lf «>

5 : T 3 = -

1

2560 Ef ADV4LC01 4 NS 1 SI ADV

Alt 01 4 NS 2:IF 0I(KE+R3,fHm
:-0:P?flCpujf':l = 1:£OLnuR2

2170 EhSPSJt

2530 SEFPSCCatari

2590 POtNTThBi11,27rFrea; SPO

CE’or flRrSFtlSKku staff

2600 6S^:REPE*T

2610 IF APVALI0) 4hS 1

2620 IF |NKf Tl-991 t&SsT
2630 V#TlLSic>“
2640 EHDPROI

2650 Dtf'PROLscore

2660 yl* FALSE

2670 JF score =-Stl(T#J :ENDPR

0C

26H0 FCRPH1 TD 10

2690 ]F icor<J>8fItPX>iT-PX+1
:Pl = 10:yHTRUE
2704 NEXT

27t0 FORPH 10 TS 1 STEP

2720 SCTtPIJ*SCIIPT-tI
2734 Nl(PH=NifP0-11
2744 NEXT

2751 6 N; PR DC

7760 SE F PRO C input

2770 VD1110,3,4;0j

27|0 CCLSSRI : PRINTTNSI2,1 I'CC

NSRATULATIONSV
2 190 CO LSSRl : P R I NTTAflf

1
, 5 HTo

u hive earned a"" place 1

n the ‘ hi-tenre tahle
p

7004 PRlNTTAG(2,imnter you

r naae'

2310 C SlOU R 1 29 : CD LSLJI2 1 PRI N7 T

A3l5,11);SPCt9J

2320 tUim(SaT3)-j
2630 -Fm

H
0

2640 lt4iiW:TI>U;t|B(f42
0tH90H{C:?t0l7*0:T8A0J>32:1l
904i|27: CALL0FFFt

2456 SCXfT- 1 Hicoreti HJtT-Tls

11320

2060 FROCclear

2070 ENSPRDC

2860 SEFPRCChrghicorea

2390 yDU23;0202;0;B;0;:llDU!9,

5,4; B;

2900 COLOUR T26:COLd0R2

2910 PHINTTA4{6 H 13’|!|-St0RES'

: HnHl
2470 FCRP 1

1 TO 10

2430 HLHlR1:PHNr r

;StltPl

; SPC ( 1 ) ; t C0LOQR5: REFER TPH I B T" f

; : SN ’
1 L P G S - 9 : C D LOU S 2 r PR i N T S PC

(l)j)M(F)

2940 NEXT

2950 PBOQ&tirt

2960 ENPPRDC

2970 0EfP«0CchcEk

2980 FSRHI?#T07:1F SlT(|t=»:]

f DXHHnilF Sl?HHS:KHTRUi:
LH2
2990 NEAT

3660 END PROS

3010 PEFPHOHaiitukiit)

3020 FORtt=0TCvaTtI

3030 Next

3040 ENDPROC

3056 SEFPROCclear

5064 H74 = 6: FORa ± 0
r Cl7 : 7R70-1I

:

CALL clear: NEAT

3070 ENSPRSC

3000 iEfPNffCagieabler

3090 DIN 9 R 10

3100 FSRP"0 to 2 STEP2

1110 PH0A
3120 CSPT 9

3130 „cLear:LDAel5B:STA671

3140 LDAa0;STAt72:STA173

3110 + toop;CLC :LSA(7i:APCe8

1160 S T A 170 : L D Al 7 1 : AD £ r 1

1

3170 5TR(71:LDU74:LSre4
3160 |TA((70>,r: INC677

JH6 LDS672: LNP#46:QNE loop

3260 i ad it : E NC473 : LDA#0 : $ T *172

3210 LDit73:CNP*37rBNE Loop

3220 NTS;]

1234 NEXT

3240 iwmt
3254 lEFPRStb

3264 0FHF*:FH3
3271 I0LCUR3:PRINTTAGf4,141'B

Onus &anej-

3240 PROCm k(940) :CLJ

3290 PRO C6 order

1300 C0L0tlR2:P|]NTTAB( 7,7)16
NU$f
3311 PRINTT4B(10,2ir :SHt6

,283=1

3320 FsRIHmi7;fSRTH!m3:
&' HI, T* H0: REJ T INERT

1350 AH1:TH5:TH2000
3340 C SlOUFI 3 : C OLCSJ H 1 2 9

3310 FOiPHl TO 26 STEP 2

3360 Ol'RNK 132^2: FS6TXt TT4NX

-1 :

9

R I NTTAB { Tl,PlH IfRJ2 2 4 : 93 1 T

t,P;i=i:N£lT

3370 fORTHRM T0 17:P41NTTI

6tTJ,Pi)01fii224:BlCU,PSH1:NE

XT

3380 NEXT: C0LSUI174

3190 Kl=1iTt*5:T3=1100:aH1:b
H0 : co LMlRZ tR£PEATtC4=CH1 : IF

CHJ:C1*1
3440 PB&CT

3410 |I=iibI=0

3420 IF 6l=TsPH4£bjay:60T£)3
A 70

3430 ] F LK!'<-9g);iHl:aHt
3440 \ F mi£Er|'67):al=*1;bHI
3450 IF HrRtT<'105hati0:ai = -

1

34i( IF INKETH?JJ:at*t:bI=1
3A7I PRItTTAB(Ki,T3)

r 1

3A0ft XX*ltHl : TJ t X*bl : 1 f 9X(

Xl r rXH1:Xl»XX'iI:rXsTX*bX
3491 PRlNTTABtlX,TXlBSfCX]

3500 n = TS-5 iCOLCGHl: PR tffT T
Afl

t8,2],r TI;' '

: CClC'LR2

1510 IrNTUIlXsIS AND TH28 OR

TI-I

3120 4DU28,A ,17,16, 11

3130 CLS

3110 IF tXz0kf Il< 1 6 : 1 F TU2
6:£0LCllR2:PR]NTtABfI, 1 F'lHlT OF

TINE' i ELSE PRINTTA0L
1
,1 1'BONU

5 ';UricoreI E icareX*TX

3550 FDRP'flTD2000:REXT

3560 PRSCcltar

3570 Vfllfj4;Fl29F

J

5546 ENDPROC

1590 SE F PR 4£ border

360 0 CO Lftd R 1 30 : C SlQUf! I J FOR? I =

i TC 29 : PR I NT tA3 ( 6 , PX 1 CH RI22 a

:

PR]NTTABtl4,PX1CNRI22A:4XtB,PX

HI :&tL 18,PtJ-1 ;NERT: F{)RPJ=0 T

0 It: PR[NTTtB{PT,43£KI!S22A:PRl

NnA0tPI,29KKRS274 :BX<4X,4H1
:BXL PI,29l = T

; REIT

3610 CSLOUI!170:£NDPROI

3620 DEFPROCbjoy

3610 IF AOVALL 1 )>A006B:jH 1 :bW
3640 IF ASVALH]<11*fB:aH-l:

01 = 0

1650 IF ASVAL(7Hll000:*H#;b
X^-1

5660 IF RDmU)>5B004:aHlrb
X»t

3670 FNDPHSt

3640 OAT 6 HI, 6,140, 12,104 ,6,71

6,9,120,3,116,6,106,12,96,6,40

,9,44,3,96,6,100,12,68,6,66,9,

64.3.66.6.96.12.34.6

1690 SATA66, 12,33, 6, 111, 12,10

4 ,6,1 16,9,1 24,3 , 1 16,6, 104 r 12,9

6,6,80,4,68,1,06,6, 140 ,9 ,96 , 3

,

86.6.44.9.76.3.64.6
3700 DATA 00,16,88,16,120,11,

126,9,124,3,114,6,104,12,94,6,

81, 4,88, 3, 96 ,6, 100, 17,68 ,6 ,40,

9.44.3.68.6.94.12.64.6
3? SB 4AT*6S,14, 128,14, 128,9,1

24,3,1 16,6,106, 12,96,4,60,9,44

,3,96 ,6, 100,9,94,3,88,4,64,9,7

6,3,86,6,04,16,04,12,-140,1

1720 &ATR-r,Ti0,T,10B,-N',

1 16,T, 120,'-', 120/0', 121,'V

This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer, See order
form on Page S3-
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Graphics

BY now you should be fairly

lami liar with PLOT. We've
seen how PLOT 4 and 5,

followed by the appropriate

coordinates, does the same
job as our old friends MOVE
and DRAW
Prom there we went on to

learn I he difference between
relative and absolute
coordinates- Next we found
oul about other PLQTs
which allow us to draw in

the background colour end
even produce doited lines.

This month we'll be look-

ing at another family of
PLOT command^ this time

one that allows you to

produce single dots. They're

shown in Table L

These ere similar to our

previous two PLQTs. the

ones for drawing solid and
dotted lines, fn fael r you can
produce the codes for single

dot PLQTs by adding 64 to

the codes we had for solid

line PLGTi
All our families of PLQTs

have this in common: They
all do the same thing, hut in

slightly different ways
depending on the offset

added.
PLOT 5 draws a solid line,

PLOT 21 (5+161, produces a

dotted line while PLOT 69

(5+64], gives one solitary

dot with the coordinates
following these being taken

as absolute. Table II shows
the PLOT codes for each
family,

But what use is a single

dot you might ask? Well,

Part fifteen of the Electron
graphics series by TREVOR ROBERTS

This cycles until it meets the

rogue data values in line

140.

For each time round the

loop another set of coordi-

nates is read into x and y
and a solitary dpi produced
by the PLOT 69 of line 60.

The result of all this is an

outline of a rectangle.

Ok, so this isn't too

spectacular but from it you
should be able to see how
dots can be used to slowly

build up figures.

Program II, effectively a

souped-up version of Pro-

gram I, shows this in more
detail.

With this, the body of Pro^

gram I is put into a

procedure, PROCbo*-This is

called four times between
lines 90 and 90 with the

intervening:

ititPtETi

just there to hold things up
until a key is pressed. Leave
them out and see what

using a lot of them allows us
to produce some rather nice

effects, as we'll see in the

four programs this month.
Wa'll start with Program I

which produces an outline

of a rectangle.

While it's not Ihe most
efficient program (can you
improve it?f, it does show
dot PLOTs in action.

Line 20 puts the Electron

into Mode 5, the four colour

graphics mode. All the

coordinates for tha rec-

tangle are held in the DATA
lines, 100 to 190, end it's

from these lines that [he

READ commands take

values.

The first of these, in line

40, puts 900 in x and 100 in

y. The PLOT 60 of the next

line moves the graphics
cursor to point 300,100. This

is to be the bottom left

corner of our rectangle.

The program now enters

the REPEAT . . . UNTIL loop

formed by Lines 60 to 90.

happens,
The workings of PHQCbox

itself should be easily

understood, The RESTORE
of line 190 just allows the

same data to be used each

Lime PROCbox is called. The
PLOT 4 of line 140 could be a

PLOT 60. Either way the

graphics cursor is MQVEd to

*< Y-

Which PLQT code is used

to draw which type of line

for dot) depends on the par-

ameter code.

The first time PBGC box is

Invoked in line 30, code is 69

so we get a dot outline of a

10 RE* Propria U
7B mi 1

10 PRDCtpitAf)

M ulttlzGETI

50 NKbOxfTU
60 mitl-GETl
70 PHIKbOJifm

S-0 -flitl'-MM

n PB&theifsi

100 EftD

110 DEI PfiOtbQKkodtl

120 a4:y=t
lie afM *,r

HI PLOT

150 REPEAT

100 HEAC

170 IF i>0 THE* PL01 rtdr.

Program tfProgram 1Table ft: PLOTs - the story so far

Code Action

64 Move relative to last point.

65 Draw relative to last point.

67 Draw relative in background.

68 Move absolute.

69 Draw absolute.

71 Draw absolute in background-

Solid Dotted One dot Action

0 16 64 Move relative to last point.

i

1 17 65 Draw relative to last point.

3 19 67 Draw relative in background
4 20 68 Move absolute.

5 21 69 Draw absolute.

7 29 71 Draw absolute in background.

May ISS7 ELECTRON USER ?9



Graphics

From Page 29

rectangle. Once a key is

pressed, the program goes
on lo summon PROCbox
again, this time with a pen
ameter of 71.

Now dots are produced in

the same places but these

dots are in the background
colour. Our outline is effec-

lively erased.

Not for long, though.
Another keypress has our

dotty rectangle appearing
again icode being 69) while

yet another has a rectangle

of solid lines {code of 5} to

finish I h Engs off.

Simple as it is* Program II

does show the use of vari-

ous PLOTs inside the same
procedure. Can you vary it

so that dotted lines appear
before the solid ones?

Try using the same idea to

make a line drawing slowly

emerge from the back-

ground in a series increas-

ing numbers of dots.

Vou could even have a go
at e simple joimthe-dots
program, emulating the kind

of thing you get tn kids'

comics. And when you're

tired of all thal you can go
on to our final two programs
for thia month. Programs lit

and IV,

Both of these use our dot

plots to produce pretty pat-

terns on the screen. Pro-

gram III just sprinkles a lot of

coloured dots all over. To
my imagination it

J

s like stars

in the sky. If you want to see

them twinkle, change line 40

tor

40 Loji ii l -RHD (141-1

Program IV, while a bit

11 tt£K Prog rii HI
n NODE 2

30 TOR Looe°1 TO 200

40 L a g i £ * - B KD £ I J -

1

30 scdl l,l*0lui
60

?0 PLOT

00 NEST fcaop

?0 v du h,i>M;H;0

Program tit

more sophisticated, uses
the same technique to

produce a series of concen-

tric, circular bands of colour,

111 leave it to you to figure

out how it does it. Notice the

"black hole" In the centre.

Once you've understood
how it works - and yes, it

can be made faster - exer-

cise your Imagination and
alter it. It seems just made
for palette switching

tremember VDU19?}, And

10 VI* PrflflFM IV

20 "DDE l

30 m 29,641:512;
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Program IV

how about a message
appearing in the centre?

• That should keep you
occupied until next time
when we ,

ii be teking
another took at yet another
set of PLOTs. those dealing

with triangles.

C & F ASSOCIATES BARGAIN PRICE ELECTRON SOFTWARE

Tilde RRP
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PRICE Tiflfi RRP
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PRICE Tltla RRP
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PRICE
Superior Cotecten 3 9.95 7.75 Thunderstruck 2 7,95 5.75 Mini Office 5.95 4.95

VreArKungFu 11

Acornsoft Htel

6.95 7.20 Rick Hanson Tndogy
Micro- Power Magic

2395 13.95 Treasure Hum 9.95 7.50

9.95 7.75 7.95 3 .7$ Word Games with Mr Men 9-95 7.50

Atomsofl Hits II 9.95 7.75 Giddy Game Show 9.95 750 MaocStorymaker
1 si Steps with Mr Men

395 7.50

French cn theflun 9.95 7.75 Ckiick Thinking 6.95 5.95 8.95 695
Brian Clough Football Fortunes

The Big K.O.

Fooajalter of the Year

14.95 12.95 Rebel Planet 7.95 3.75 Here 5 There Mr Men 795 6 50

7.95 e.75 Kayteth 7.95 3.75 Wheel of Fortune 895 695
9.95 7.75 Jes Sfil Willy 2 7.95 375 OueslHofy Grail 695 5.95

Elite 12.95 10.95 Goal 7,95 3.75 Casta Frankenstein 695 5.95

Colosuss Ct»5S IV 9 95 7.75 Mouse Trap 7.95 3.50 Kingdom of Klein 6.95 5 .9S

Rsveiifikiil 9.95 7.75 Rick Hanson 9-95 7
.9$ Tenormolinos 9.95 7,50

Re^orr 3
Gala Force

9.95 7.75 Prefect Thesius 9.95 795 Dynebyte Detection 7,99 3 -9$
9 95 7.50 Myorem 9.95 7.95 Action Pack 4.99 4.50

Future Shock 7.95 e.75 Phantom Combat 9,95 7.50 Chip Buster 7.95 4.95

Psychastria 7.95 6.75 5 Star Games 9-95 7.75 Thai Boning 5,95 4 .9$
Thrust 7 95 6.59 Sinks Force Hamer 9.95 7.50 Micro Olympics

League Challenge
Plan B

5,95 495
Mftto
1 mpasSible Mission

8,95

899
6.95

7:20
Winter Olympics

BetK* Head
7.95

6-95

3.50
3.95

2 95

2.95
Commonwealth Games
Commando
Citadel

Crystal CasBe

7.95

9.95

995
9-95

6.50

7.50
7.50

7.75

Adventure Creator

ThiCtoi
Power Pack
Brian J&tte

14.95

16.95

9.95

7.95

12.95
14.95

7.75

3.95

Ice Hockey
Sky Hawk
Right Patti 737

2.95

2.95

295

Dodgy Geezers 895 6.95 Goofl Capes 6-95 3.95 Crazy Erbert 1.99

Eaploong Rsl 9.95 7.50 Stairway t&Heit 12.95 3.95 Bgmbfir Baron i ,99

Vie Ar Kijig Fu 8.95 6.95 FooCoall Manager 6.95 3.95 Vegas Jackpot 1.99

Thunderstruck 7.95 6.75 Southern Belie 7,95 6 50 Guest for Freedom 1.99

Last of the Free 7.95 6.75 lan Botham Test Match 7.95 3.50 Nightelrtte 1.99

10 Computer Hits 3 995 7.75 Steve Davis Snooker 8.95 6.95 TE.rtan Boy 295
JtaSatWHIy 7.95 6.50 Blockbusters 7.95 3.50 Video Pinball 1,99
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More great

Electron

games
Hill month we Introduce * new volume

in our Ten of <h» Beil series- 10 more
games to gtv* you many hour* of fuh

These Tour packages ire ersmmed
wtlh the best gsme* from ihe last two

yean of Electron User, As in added
bonus a previously unpublished game
has been added lo each one -

stunning, machine code masterpiece*

from our technical wizard. Roland
Widdlloue.

Bo give younetl e (real. . . with lire

most popular games compiistlona we've

ever produced.

Uni urne 3

Volume 4

Lunar Invasion: Defend the moon from wave
after wavs of marau&ng aterts to this superb multi-

screen arcade game
Howzai: ^rKjttgetaiughtoutmthmmd
recreation ofa day's leaf cmtot
Snapdragon; Er^oy tfiw JWo-ptoyflr micro

version of jfw tanvna f cardgame.
Day el the Races : fancyaffener? You can bet

ywf$hinm safely inthis two-player horse racing

Seme.
Reverir: Combine Cunning and chance as you
try to out- thinkyour Electron at this classic

NEW

hoardgame .

Fishing: Relaxand enjoy a gtnel afternoon by a shady
brook YouTtregret ityou let this onegetaway.

Ch v«n Caper* : Escape from the depths of the

planetby blastirgoti drums anddodging
frrBbafls.

Craa I : Escape from Shemaw andmn the beautiful

princess to this superb fe*r adventuro.

Ora: High $tratogy meets tow atontog to a logic game
to strain your brain.

Missile Attack Delondycmraty from a missile

invasion andsave k from certain doom.

ATO ORDER TURN TO THEFORM ON PAGE 53
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The en
IM

WHILE reading a book
about the Enigma coding
system used by the Ger-
mans during the Second
World War. i% struck me
that an Electron could be
used lo encode (ext.

This could be used to hide

sensitive information and
reports stored in word
processor files, text flies

sent down the phone lines

or data in computer pro-

grams.
Of course, the CIA, MSA

and GCHQ have been using
computers for code making
and breaking for many
years, and the system used
in this article is compare-
lively simple.

However, it Is still a

reasonable way of encoding
texi, and may well provide

you with the Inspiration to

develop your own coding
system.
The simplest method is a

substitution cipher, where
one letter is replaced by
another.

For Instance, a simple
cipher system might be;

A B C Q £ F , , , Z
B C D E F G

,
A

written using this simple
coding system we simply
count the occurrence of
each letter. The commonest
is very likely to be V in plain

English. The other Tetters

can also be arrived at by
similar means.
More letters cart be filled

in when several loners; have
been obtained. For instance,
if we have;

where each letter is

displaced one to the right -
A becomes B, B becomes C
end so on.

If we had a word like

ELECTRON in plain text, we
could put it into coda by
replacing E with F, L with M
and and so on, giving us the

ciphered word FMFDUSFO.
Anyone who has read the

Edgar Allan Poe short story

The Gold Bug will recognise

this type of code. This
method of keeping the
meaning hidden is easily

defeated, as was shown by
the hero in the story.

In most places of English

text, as long as they're of

reasonable length, the most
common letter is "e\ closely

followed by a. at I,

So, to crack m piece of

encoded taxi that's been

Encoded* text; FRVJV

Plain text, ?here

the chances are that the
word Is there'. This means
that T In the coded text will

be V in plain text. We can
now go through the rest of
the encoded text and
replace every occurrence of

T with a V,
As we've seen, this

method of encoding text is

rather easily broken. If

would be better If we could
arrange some system such
that the first time V turned
up in the plain text if was
replaced by V, the second
time Y, than V and so on. In

other words, each subse-
quent occurrence of the
letter Is replaced by a

randomly selected letter

JOE PRITCHARD p
program to turn yo
into a coding m&cf

In this situation, counting
the letters won't help the

code breaker. Each Fetter in

the text will have been
replaced by a random Fatter

each time It occurred in lha

coded message.
The person lo whom lha

message Is addressed must
be able to decode St. How
can he or she do this if the

original message has been
scrambled randomly?
The secret is to use a

pseudo-random sequence
to code th© message. This is

a sequence of loiters or
numbers that looks random
bui is. In fad, predictable

from a m ai hematics!
equation.

This is exactly how the
Electron generates Etc

random numbers, They
aren't in fact random at all,

|u»t a very complex
sequence.
A seed value Is used to

Start off the random number
generator and the result is

used as the next seed. Each
seed will always produce
the same pseudo random
sequence providing a

predictable source of

random numbers.
Using this as the basis of a

coding system, l have used
the Exclusive OR function

(EQR), to scramble the text.

This will be familiar to

most of you from graphics

work and has the following

affect on a binary number;

oioiono
EOR 11 1 100 10

10100100

ELicTMH USER Mty



resents a
iur micro
line

A one i$ present in the result

only if the two binary digits

being EORed are different.

In addition, EGRmg the

result with one of the num-
bers. in the expression gives

you the other number in Ihe

expression:

1 01001 DO

Eonoioiono

result in a second string.

The second string will then

contain a coded version of

the text.

To recover the original

text wa simply E0R the

coded string with the same
number again, and this will

recover the original

11110010

Combine this technique

with the random number
function and you have a

1010Q1DO
E0R 11110010

0101 01 10

rather nice coding system.

Program I encodes a

string, putting it into code$.

As this scrambled text may
contain soma control charac-

ters - A$cil codes leas than

32, It's not advisable to

attempt to print it.

To use the program, enter

a seed value when
prompted!, the higher ihe

number ihe better, then type

In your taxi. It will be coded
and saved to disc or tape,

Program II loads the Ole

saved by Program I and
decodes the string. Simply
type In the same seed that

If we have our text in a
siring wa can took up each
latter's Ascii code, EOR It

with a number and store the

you entered Into the
encoding program and out

wilt come the original text.

Of course, the users of the

two programs need lo know
the correct seed to code and
decode the massage, This

could be agreed in advance,

or based on ihe day of ihe

week, mother's birthday,

and so on.

The code Is breakable by

quite crude means: Start off

with one and go through all

the possible seeds until you
get an output from Program
11 that makes sense.
However, St might taka a

very long time with a small

home micro like the Elec-

tron, Though a big number
cruncher like the Cray would
manage It in SecondS-
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The most adventurous and original way

to test your French ever devised.

You're on

The adventure game
with a big difference.

The year is 1943. As an RAF officer stranded in Occupied France you Neve i

- to get back to Britain.

your own in

Occupied

France -
facing the

toughest test

that a British

pilot has

ever had to

experience

!

DATABASE SOFTWARE

The only way to do this is to try to pass as a Frenchman, but if your French isn
J

t

good enough you risk capture and interrogation by the police or even the Gestapo.

Evan the simplest tasks - tram buying loud to taking buses place you at risk. And

to add io your problems you've got limited, funds, "Should I hitch a lift or take l ha

train?". "Do i sail my belonging* or get a pb?"

Whatever you decide to do. time is short. And there are always people willing to

denounce you .

.

French on the Run is that rare combination A truly educational program that's also a

Ihoraujhfy enjoyable game. This te*l adventure not only rests your grammar and

vocabulary, bul your knowledge of Franca and the French way ol File.

And as your French improves the longue ge problems gel harder end the situations

become progressively more dangerous. There are lour routes to complete m sequence

- you need the password from the last betore attempting the ne*t. The standard of

French required is about G level, though on the last mule it rises to iust below A

level.

And Uwro't i chases For you nr try our th* Fraud) you'll lum in predict:

We are ottering a FREE WEEKEND IN PARIS os a pruo to the first parson to

got hack to England alive, having broken o coda nesr the end of the final routs

For teachers; Franch on the Run uses mufti-chorea questions with randomised

detractors, ail carefully chosen to itfusUeta linguistic points or points concerning

things French, The program is meant for individual assessment, hut ten he used

just as effectively for riastroom work, A sealed envelops contains details ofhow the

secret passwords are created-
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WANT to know how to
scroll the screen? Don M filer

shows you how with an
impressive machine coda
scrolling routine complete
with demonstration - all

crammed into 10 lines,You
can use the code to spice up
your own programs or
simply sit back and watch
the demonstration.
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CASTINGA
SPELL-CHECK
ROLAND WADDILOVE continues his series
exploring the serious side of programming

IN this series we're taking a

brief look at some of the
more serious software
packages available tor the
Electron.

The first two articles were
devoted to word processing
using Acornsoft’s View and
we looked at entering and
editing text, formatting and
page layout.

Now in this le&i section of

the series on View you'll

find a powerful spelling
checker, which can be used
to proof-read your letters.

notes and documents.
Any errors are high Fig hied

and you have the
opportunity to correct any
mistakes.

It transfers all tha hard
work from you to the micro
end is the lype of boring,

repetitive task that com-
puters do bess.

Unfortunately, only disc
drive owners can use this

utility as it simultaneously
reads in the text, checks the
spelling and writes it out.

Tape owners are limited

cd either reading or writing a

file, and can't do both at the

seme time.

Although this utility was
written with View files in

mind, it will work with many
different word processors
For instance, it will guile
happily spelt check a Mini
Office II or Wordwise file on
h BBC Micro
Take a look at the listing.

Short isn’t it? There aren't

any words in the program
and it hasn't got a diction-

ary- In fact you end your

Electron will have to create
one. However, it's a lot

easier than you might think.

First enter end save the
spelling checker. Please
note that the program is a

Basic listing and runs in

Basic, so don't try to load! it

into View.

Now you need a disc with
a View document on that

you know is correct - ihare
must not be any spoiling
mistakes, slips ot errors.

Pun the spelling checker
and reply No when asked if

10 m ¥1*41 SP'H Check 270 tkwMPWiinnt 1

550 l#a#a=yS:(Au it&0:’F At j 3D LSr F0
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Tutorial

ignored by pressing I.

Each lime you chock a file

the dictionary grows and the
program becomes more
intelligent. The more docu-
merits you check the belter

El becomes.
There is enough room in

memory for up to 5,000
words, though of course, it

depends on their sire and
the ram la ken up by the disc

system.
It is possible to create

several dictionaries, and this

would be particularly useful

for technical reports which
may contain specialised
(arms.

Programmers may like to

extend the routine by
making it toad and search
these special dictionaries if

a word is not found.
Now with ihe aid of this

valuable utility there's no
excuse for speling errers,

• Next month we'D move
o/) to something completely
different - the programming
language Lisp,

you wish to load a diction-

ary “ you haven't crested

one yet.

Next enter the filename of

the document you know is

correct and the program wifi

Start reading through the

text.

As we didn't load a dic-

tionary the checker doesn't

know any words and will

print the first one it comes
to, asking whether it should
Ignore It, replace M with
another word or add it to the

dictionary. Press A to add It,

The checker now moves
on to the next word- It Is

unlikely to know this either

(unless of course, you've
typed the seme word twice],

and will repeal the prompt.
Again, add it to the dic-

tionary.

In fact, since you, know
that all the words in this file

are correct you can simply
keep tapping away at the A
key, adding all ihe words to

the dictionary.

So as the program reads

through the text it remem-
bers each new word and by
the time it has finished it will

know a coupfe of hundred,
When the whole docu-

ment has been checked
you'll be asked to name the

dictionary and all the words
learnt will be saved.

Your original file remains
untouched on the disc. The
checker makes a copy called

TEXT and makes any correc-

tions to ft If you don't need
the original version delete it

and rename TEXT, giving it

the old filename.

Run the program again
and this time load the dic-

tionary you've just created.

Check a new document and
add to the dictionary any
correct words that the
checker doesn't recognise.

Miss-spelt words may be
replaced by pressing R, or

VARIABLES
pie alphabet
A flag.

Thf
10 be decked

end °< *8 dictionar.

procedures
Load dictionary.

Assemble the machine code.

Open the files.

Read a word from the file.

Close the files.

Search the dictionary

inftiallse

assemble
open

get_word
close

search

SMCLALOFFEfl (39,96

Buy OOBJA 3S ond d FBEI BYTE INTERFACE together Tor E29.R5

SG76EW
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Hardware review

EXCELLENT though the
Plus. 1 is, I think there is still

room I or improvement. end
this is shown by the superb
add-ons that have been
re teased in recent months.
When Acorn designed it

they decided to include an
analogue to digital con-
verter.

Although this is almost
identical to that built in to

the BBC Micro, and may be

used tor a variety of pur-

poses, probably the most
common function is as a
simple joystick port.

At the design stage it's

difficult to predict exactly

what niche a micro will

occupy and it was thought

that compatibility with the
BBC Micro took precedence.

The Electron has turned

out to be a superb games
micro with some outstand-

ing software.

Hardened arcade addicts

demand the best from their

equipment, and many prefer

the positive feel of a
switched joystick to the less

precise analogue variety.

A quick action and rapid

fire buttdn are essential if

wave after Wave of

marauding aliens are to be
wiped out.

Unfortunately, the Plus 1

was rather late on the scene,

and many games either do
not include a joystick option

or ere designed to use a dif-

ferent interface.

First Byte was the first

company to produce a suit-

able joystick interface and
although it does enable you
lo use the switched variety

with many games, it doesn't
fil IOW you to plug i n a Plus 1

So you can'i take advan-
tage of the Plus T's main
advantages - the multi-

purpose cartridge sockets
and Centronics printer port.

Of course if this is not
important then the interface

is well recommended by
many games players.

In addition, Slogger's own
alternative to the Pius 1 -
the Rom box Pius, does not

have any form of joystick

port at all.

Now they have come to

the rescue with a cartridge

that plugs into the Plus 1 or

Rombox providing a 9 pin D
socket for Atari-style

switched joysticks,

Interface for
arcade addicts
ROLAND WADDILOVE reviews
Slogger's latest offering

the cartridge is the same
size and shape as a View or
Views heet cartridge and has
the socket set into the top.

The operating system rom
In the Plus 1 or Ftombox
must be replaced with a new
chip provided by Slogger.

The Plus I s is easily
replaced but, the Rom box
can't be opened and you
must insert it through the
cartridge slots. This is not
easy and requires an L-

shaped screwdriver.

The new operating
System works in a similar

fashion to the old rom but,

in addition, provides three

new functions: The micro
always powers up in Basic

(normally it is only entered
as a last resort!, an extended

printer buffer can be set up
in sideways ram and the
new joystick port is set up.

Unlike the Plus f'a ADC
pod, the Slogger version Fa

programmable. The joy
stick's up, down, left, right

and fire functions can be
made to emulate any key on
the keyboard. The joystick

pretends to be five keys, for

instance. A Z 7 * for up,

down, left and right with
Return for fire - a common
key combination,
The advantage of this

system is that it tan be used
with software that does not
have a joystick option.

It wilt work with all the

games published in Electron

User 3 nd a fair proportion of

commercial software too.

PrOviding the program
reads the keyboard in the

Acorn approved manner.

using ilMKEY or osbyte St-0 1

,

you can use the joystick.

Unfortunately though, not
all games do.

For Instance, Superior
Software's Deathstar and
Bug Byte's Plan B work per-

fectly using a joystick, yet

Syneron ignored it and
Audiogenic's Last of the
Free wouldn't even Joad.

To sum up, the joystick

interface does not work with
all software, I didn’t expect it

to.

However, it does work
with enough to make it well

worth saving up for. Bearing
in mind these reservations, I

can recommend it to all

arcade addicts.

Product; Switched joystick

interface

Price: £19.95

Supplier: Sfagger. t07
Richmond Roed, Gif-

iingham, Kenl Me7 TLX
Tel: 0634 52303
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****%$ pimgiagisiggsil

/ \
Devise your own Repton screens ...and

baffle your friends!

First there was Repton, voted
Game of the Year in 1985. Then
came the universally acclaimed
Repton 2 with a whole set of new
challenges. Now comes Repton 3 -
all the fun of the first two games
but with even more appeal!

Not only are there 24 screens with
a host of brand new challenges,
there is also a feature-packed
screen designer.

Now you can devise your own
fiendish screens for your family
and friends to solve. Position

timebombs, sprinkle the growing
fungus, and set devious puzzles of

rocks and diamonds. Then you
can save your masterpiece to

cassette or disc.

It's certainly a game which will

keep you entertained for months!

pfcMif if

crtiiuf™

You can buy Repton 3 from us and
SAVE £2 on the normal selling

price.

Or you can take out a subscription
and SAVE a massive £5,

s|Wt

5p«u ton Qti*f Gliding

RRP SAVE lUtodtlUM

Caiuctv E9 95 £7 55 E? £16.95 fl

v:

TO ORDERPLEASEUSE THE FORM ON PAGE 53



Meet Mandelbrot
FRACTALS, recursion and
the Mandelbrot set ere

three related topics, which
have been cropping; up
recently on various micros.

They all have their roots

firmly embedded in math-
ematics, and are often used
by computer programmers
as the basis for genera ling

impressive graphic displays.

What makes them so fas-

cinating is the way in which
a simple mathematical
formula or algorithm can
give rise to a beautiful pat-

tern or picture.

The programming tech-

niques involved are gene-
rally quite straightforward

and seldom require large

amounts of code,

This results in short, neat

and structured listings. So
the programs, like the

maths, are also short and
simple.

Fractals are strange
beasts, sometimes called

monstrous curves. They can

be described as lines of

infinite length bounding a

finite area - a seemingly
Impossible situation.

Examination of fractals

has revealed strange and
puzzling behaviour - the

closer you look the more
detail you see, This unusual
nature can be shown by
drawing a fractal ireally just

an approximation}, on
screen and magnifying it by
rooming tn on a small sec-

tion. The more you magnify
it, the more fragmented and
irregular it becomes.
This behaviour has been

used to great effect in

several arcade games to

create impressive scenery
and background land-
scapes. In one game Invol-

ving a flying sequence the

hills and mountains are
simply fractals. The closer

you fly toward them the

more detail you see.

This clever technique of

creating landscapes from
simple mathematical formu-
lae saves vast amounts of

precious ram, which would
otherwise be filled with
compressed screen data.

The Mandelbrot set, the

subject of the accom-
panying program listing, is

named after Benoit Mandel-
brot, who has studied the

area in the centre of the set,

the edges are most inter'

esting.

Remember, the nature of

fractals means that you can

create an infinite number of

different screen displays by
^coming in and magnifying

sections of the set, so gel

cracking and explore this

fascinating world,

Explore the weird and
wonderful world of
fractal graphics with
ROLAND WADDILOVE

behaviour of one particular

class of fractals.

To find whether the poini

a,b lies within the set, the

following function is applied

repeatedly to- itself an infin-

ite number of times;

x - 0

v-o
x = x*x — y*y + a

V - 2*x"y + b

Monitoring x and y

reveals that one of two
things are likely to happen.
Either the function will

rapidly grow, eventually
ending up infinitely large. Or

it will remain stable end
small.

It can be shown isee The
Fractal Geometry of Nature
by Benoit Mandelbrot}, the I

all the points within the set

are such that.

+ y
4
y < 4

Obviously we can't repeat

the process an Infinite

number of times, life is just

too s hprt, sc we restrict our-

selves to some arbitrary

number, say &. However,
the limit condition may be

exceeded long before 50
iterations have bean
completed.
To obtain the impressive

screen display shown in

Figure I what we do is look

at the points that lie within

and just outside the Mandel-
brot set.

The black area represents

those points that tie within

the set and the colours are

generated by measuring
how quickly the points Out-

side the set shoot off toward
infinity.

The main difficulty experi-

enced by programmers
when coding fractal

generators ia that of

achieving a reasonable
speed.
The screen In Mode 5 on

the Electron is 160 pixels

wide by 256 deep. Of
course, not all the points lie

within the set, bui those that

do will require the full 50

Iterations of the function,

which meana around 20,000

pixels.

As you can imagine, this

could take literally all day to

calculate on a small, rela-

tively slow micro like the
Electron.

The version presented
here is written entirely in

machine code for speed,
and will generate a full

screen display in around
two hours.

Enter and run Mandelbrot

Set to create the screen
shown ih Figure I. If you
would like to zoom in on a

section you will have to alter

the two FOB . , NEXT loops

in lines 130 and 140, plus

rrmttx and multy in 110-

In general terms the lines

are;

FtQum f: Tha MandeibfGt sat

* m nmd* Lbf et let

it efti &t s.iurtddiLiut

30 <fN If) Electron U«r
i| NOSE 5:*FKti

51

ft! vkiZ3,1,B;Z;M;
70 FROCmeiM*
Bl Vft|SV*HHSZ.T;5l2;

* 5 , 170 ,15,170

FAR 1X«! Ttt II f PD ENT TAB

fl,tl)StmirGSfZB,iHl|lZZL);:liEr

T ; PRINT CHHSJ0; CltRlSl 1 ;5TRJ hfitt

ZtjtlffttUj
MB U'ff:»ultx-1ZM/?,7: <S,L!

TILL itMp p iLilti',auitir:

[LEAR

111 FAS }=-!# TO #.? STEP 1

Jim
HI m 1—U to 1.* STEP l

Aim
cnawM'j

HI KEIT

171 HE XT

1*0 7 * 171,255

ill VS 117,7; *f IfIT

?ll *51,11 SCREEN 5S-B0 Bill

I2t END

131 FOR He TO b STEP Ib-i)f

iftfl

HI FOR He TO d STEP id- «!/

254

til ‘tzii/fit-bJ ;»u

,lty*1l24/<d'c)

The values a, c and d
should be 2 or leas, other-

wise the function limit will

be exceeded straight away.

Also there's not much
point in looking at the black

Mar r«7 ELECTRON USSR *1



HOUSE
Sefeirf the colours to drou; o house
- bourn of creative entertainment

Learning CAN be fun
• Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time*

• Three packages crammed full of

educational programs - and
so easy to use!

• Each program has been
educationally approved
after extensive testing In

the classroom.

Atjiiti 2-5

Alphabet
Colours
Counting
House
Magic Garden
Matchmaker

Pelican
Seaside
Snap

PELICAN
Teach your chttdren to ems.s the

road safety at a Pelican crossing

Ages 5-8

Hatdinrt'

Castle

Derrick

Fred
1

* Words
Hilo
Maths Test
Mou&er
Number Signs
Seawall
Super Spell

H 12

Anagram
Codebreaker
Dog Duck Com
Guessing
Hangman
Maths Hike
Nim
Odd Man Out
Pelmanism
Tourers of Hanoi .

NUMBER SIGNS
PmH 1/1? the correct fiHihmietlr

a ign unit tibn to score ten nut of ten

HANGMAN
Improve your child's spelling rniJh

this fun censloi! of the potnitargame

BALANCE
learn math* the fun Type fn

the answer to baforice the scales

ODD MAN OUT
Find the liotcT that (Joes not fit —
before vuur time runs out

TOORDERTURNTO THE FORM ON PAGE 53



Mandelbrot listing

This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer See order
form on Pape 5J,

geo L UL&l l,2<<*ttltitafptLLav

*540 hCDLoUfJ

1550 [HP ftiatB EcLauri

*560 LOT «f:LlK *#F!;&NL hL
g.:cL \6v3L 0,3, . .irlsi t*

M7t .colour?

ISSfl CHP HS;BL5 mood
1590 LOT t#;L3K dF#;BHE Kt.

g : c. L \SC0L #,Zt.,)r«lLoH

1600 .esLperl

1610 CNF *5#:BEE. c&lo’jrfl

‘tit LBV f|;lM llt_

StaL IfiEQL |,t„.r«d
1650 . CQ Louri

H40 LB* #fl : LD-T il00 1&C0L f

,0, , .alack

1650 .4ft.#COL

1660 $TT Elot_Hfli:5lK #cot

5(ML 1,1

1670 LDA *25:m Otifrm LB* *

69:150 ourdl VPLDT 69

1401 451 |7

1690 . toag

1701 L&A FP*,# \ff
At’

1710 in mUU,*;STA FP0,X V

FPB*< auLtipliic

!7?0 BEMBPL I SOD

57J0 J5H FH.t1«LFM UFA*
FP6 1 FPB (BuLe^I 1

1740 j$Q noniL'M-FPR
1750 J5fl rs|Lt&_btisir 51s

t:A = FPA

1 760 l

J

4 Inti; JiA esurEhiLj*

[nt.A*l:J5R siyrch

177# m i

7

1700 . Lo as

1 790 L6J4 F^;)» m,i VFP

1 £00 LB A fljL[>>X:5TJ FPa,) 5

FPB*y tulHpllir
1510 REX:|PL loo?

1S20 JSt FPA.tipn FP3 VFF* =

FPA*FP8

1SJ0 ASH Mrslltlt.FP*
S640 J5H Mr

!*=FPA

’H50 L p A Ir.fAjJSR oivrcbrUD*
M t A« 1 : 1 5 fl ciyrch

1060 ITS

1070

1000 .if T. lip lynpaca 1,J| nu*

lipltfri

1190 LB* #601:914 146:LD* #40

?:Sl* ttCiJSR1 vsr.to.FPA Vonp

a: i iifLE i iPtD FP4

1900 L&I *1

1910 i Loop

1920 166 FFM;ST* buL

E

k

1950 DEM3PL Loop

1940 LB* *S04;SU (40:U)A #60

5:0 TA |4C:JSH Mjr.ro.FPI \unp

ick BUEtjr IflEO FP*

1950 LB# 41

I960 , Lapp

1970 LSI FF*,MtTA iulty,!

190# & E SC : 3 F» L La up

1990 (TS

200# ]

201# NEXT

2021 Eh#mc

From Page 4

1

nt
Z4i ?EF PSpCasicifaLf

250 U*l404tBl-«4#S:Cl'U0C

260 (C&L*i359:BiOt.BQdf455B

270 «»rt)idUlE *N4 (FFf

F

:40 IntMJs
290 FPA>12E:fM43B
500 BO-*iLi|#.FPI=iAl0S

31i mo.FiNimsBfi
520 mMd-FP**IA3B5
551 |PA.;i«ii.fP&=HJiJ

34# m.t Loj.FPe^tAjie

35# rssLTSJntfrWrtiAU#
36# irieg* r-to.rmHAiBf
371 nf |atJ.F9l-#AB7E

3K0

390 fpMlE0cfpj*i00

400 iZM9#Jy2 = *?0

410 plti=#6i!B«Lt?“i40

420 6*150

430 F&R ?IS9=I 1# 2 -STEP 2

440 Pi -#90

|

461 JSP7 Jill

460 LB* #401:511 #4&:lGA Ltfl

2:51* Hi: lilt vir.tn.FP* lure

BCk t info IP*

47# L6J *1

40# .Loop

490 L 64 FPA,!MSTA ipi,t Vit

1150 JSi ft#|m_F0i
116# J5R FPA.phil.FP0 VFPA=F

P*»FP& dt2-yZJ

117# i»I t7

1100 .Loop

119# l&* W,lim FPM VFP

B=i

1200 fil.(:4PL Ltidp

121# JS« FPlLpi-Jl-fPS UPA=F
PAMPB fyjftyM)
1221 JS$ ncfPlIllS.fP*

1230 15# #7

124# .Loop

125# L>4 FPA,#iSTA t|H,I lit

erf m* vilut of *

124# tEMBPL ,ccp

127& LflJC p 7

120# ,io*p

129# LB* i2,liSTi FPB,1 VFP0

*xl

1 300 LSI tn,t VFP*
*
rl

1310 B£K rBPL i cop

1 320 J5 H IPMLhS.FPI UP4 -I

pa*fpb ;i2*r2J

133# J SB rang Liit FP*

154# JIN riiLta-tntSflfr Un.

E**INt( FP*7

1551 LB* [nt*:CHP *4:.St5 coif

13*0 1«C n: LB* fiiMP *S0:BE4

dm
137# 4HP 'tout
1 500 -dan
1390 LB* r Vlll coLdur

MB# LKF *3 : BC5 cn Lour?

Ml# LBV PStLU ' 40F : BhJ sft.

sen L l(ML 2,t f -.rfd7PLitL

M20 . cd Lour 7

M30 LHP *5rBC5 coLour4

M4# LPT *2xL6)t P#F0:0BI ifM
grai VgMl 2, l .

.

,y*U6if/&t ick

M5B .coLour4

1460 LHP *4rBLS cfleur?

M70 LOT *3 ; LB i UTFiBhE lft_

gtd L V6L6L l^, r .Hb1ti/hl«Ek

M0# . co Lour

5

1490 LIP pJj#(S colour*

1510 LPt #3:L&X #I0F:8NE iiL
geo L VtiLOl 3,M..yflla«/r(^
1510 i cd LourL

1520 LHP #7;BCS coLouri

1530 LPT <l:L9t ilFliBNE sal

ITIkroLioK

970 . Loo#

900 L5* FPMsSM FPfl^I Vcs

py FP* to FP#

990 DU: BPt Loop

1000 JS| FP*.pL jl_FP0 Vf#*»F
p*iFf® C2n* r )

101# L5I j 7

1120 .Loo?

1030 L6* f p| #X:STA FP3,* IFF

I*]

1040 BfMBPL LOOS

llfl 4S* F P*_pLui.F PB VFPIM
P*+FPB (Zmytj)
1060 L6I #7
'#?( .Loop

1000 LB* FPA.MST* fpy.X lit

on ntfl vBLuf of y

1B9I PFMBPL Loop

1100 L B SC *7

1110 .Mop
1120 LB* i2,M0M FPBh* UPS

1130 L4I FP*,! VFP*

=t2

114# (£X;BPl Loop
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BACK TO

BASICS
Part nine of TREVOR
ROBERTS' down-to-earth

® IF you cast your mind back to wbat we did last month, Pro-

gram I should cause you no probiem.

>i HtN fr&Jfia I

ip ]HPUT ‘Shit'S your «*«’

© Jfl INPUT -MhH’i ymtf *$*

pfiim njiitJ ' ii y« rl

# The first line is Just a REM, giving the program a title so we

an refer to it. The neat two lines uw the keyword INPUT, the

d Basic command we met last time.

This does two things. First it prints out the message m

0 inverted commas, telling you that the program wanfe you to

do something. Notice that the inverted commas arent dis

|
played, they’re just there to mark the beginning and end of the

message.

_ It then takes whatever you type in at the keyboard and puts

• id into the variable at the end of the INPUT statement.

Hence line 20 looks at the keyboard and puts whatever you

• enter into name*. line 30 again looks at the keyboard and

places what it finds there in age. Line 40 just prints out your

name and age. . _ .. ...
One thing to bear in mind is the type of variable associated

m with an INPUT In Program l name* is obviously a string

® variable and so anything you type in will be taken as a string.

In line 3D age is a numeric variable.

• What happens if you inadvertently give names a number

and age a string? The answer is to try it and see.

• Suppose I d meant to answer the prompts with Trevor and

then 36 but made a mistake and put in my age first and then

0 my name The resuh is that the program displays:

IS u 1 ytart tile 1

® What’s happened is that the Electron has taken the 36 and

put it into the string variable nameS with no problems.

$ Now you and 1 know that 36 isn't a proper name but the

Electron doesn't and will accept it quite happify. The 36 is

• treated as a string, which means that you can t do maths with

f\ However, when it comes to putting Trevor into age it has

problems. While it can accept 36 as a string, it can t figure out

m how to treat Trevor as a number. So what it does ft ignore it

m
and p-lace a 0 into age, Hence the statement that:

U it 0 ?«f* nU

Good sense
in going
a little

loopy ***

WHILE Program I isn’t very useful it does show the way INPUT
works. And you can imagine bow once the program has got

(he details of age and name it eaufd go on to use them instead

of just displaying them.

However, rather than just take one name, any useful pro-

gram would take a lot of them, doing the same things over
and over. But how do we do it? Take a look at Program II:

1| NEB P^ogri* 5

1

ZB f*SE3«T *;

31 PRINT *';

PS [NT **;

H PRINT

Its not hard to see that it will produce a fine of three asterisks:

If you can t get it to do that you've probably left off the
semicotons at the ends of lines 20 to 4D
The final PRINT is just there to move the cursor to a new

line. Leave it out and see what happens.

Now while printing a fine of asterisks is hardly what we buy
a computer for, it does illustrate some problems that can
occur when we try to do things over and over

Suppose we wanted to print a line of 30 asterisks one at a
time (don't ask me why). You’d need 3D PRINT statements to

do it. A Jot of program for vary little output.

ff you iook at Program II you'll see that lines 20
, 30 and 4Q

are identical. Wouldn't it be nice if we could just tell the

Electron to print
1
three times, rather than have to use the

same thing in three different lines? And this can be done. After

all, what else is Basic FOR?
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Yet one more time

PROGRAM IV shows another loop in action.

10 HE* Progri" ]Y

It JOB tcep=1 Tfl 5

30 hint Lgflp nui&e*
r

J t.E.ne

40 HE KT Ltitip

Line 2fl holds the FOR that statu things off From this we

can see that loop is to vary from 1 to 5 As this happens, the

body d the loop is repeated five times

In this case the body of the loop consists ol just one line

This prints out the current value of loop, effectively labelling

each cycle ohhe loop.

Whan the Electron first executes line 20, hop has the value

I.Line 3Mhen prints out:

Loon umber 1

and the program reaches line 30. It's here Ihat the NEXT sends

the Electron bock to the line with the FOR. But first it increases

the value of loop by 1, making it 2.

At this point the Electrm checks to see if hop is within the

values specified by the TO. In this case it is, so the program

carries on. The next time it reaches the NEXT hop is moe-

merited to 3, the range is checked and on it goes,

Eventually loop is increased to 6. Now this is obviously out

of the specified range, f TO 5. The program now ignores the

body of the loop and carries on from the first line after the

NEXT. In this case there isn't one and the program ends. Try

running it again after adding:

SI mwr "AT (Tie tnd LftOP i* ’^*“P

This should prove that hop is increased until it's out of range.

WTTHOUT more ado tr, run mnq P™9'mlll:

16 ft*" J,

ze to* ubp*1 ™ *

jb rtiiT

it util Loop

St PRINT
l . H v

a
*

You'll P»S«>».
81 liM

—
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—

tt bo repeated a 'ert‘' 11 1®*' work in tandem to

and hm vArt is k™*" 8” „ pI0g,am thrf. W ^
While Hws» "»Y ™' 1AJL, h;,i, man, times. This is
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loop. This is giva" 8 »"3coi
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P,S. Urgently required games software lor Electron and BBC

34 BOURTON ROAD GLOUCESTER GL4 OLE

Tel (0452)412572

is your program good enough to fill this

spot?

Will your game be the next No, 1 hit?

Are you looking for top royalties?

Are you writing for leading computers

such as Commodore 64/128, C16/Plus-4
p

BBC/Electron, Atari, Amstrad, MSX.
Spectrum or any other 6502/Z60 Micro,

Answer YES to any of these questions

and we would like to hear from you. Send

your program tape or disc, together with full

instructions for fast evaluation. Be sure to

slate your computer type, memory,

peripherals used and your name 1
address

and telephone number.

COULD THIS BE YOUR
PROGRAM?



Micro Messages

The shape of
things to come

I IMS pleased to read the

comment in the March 1987
issue of Electron User
regarding the accent on
games, f have every issue of
the magazine but was about
to fat my subscription run
out.

However , f have noted
and welcome Jhe new Hard-

ware Protects and )/iew

word processing series.

May t suggest that you
continue in this direction by
following up with series

with the Viewsheei spread-

sheet end Viewstore
database?
Also could you inciude

Ifor us less experienced

h

articles which would
convert Acomsoft home and
educational programs from
cassette to Plus 3 disc?

Titles such as Personal
Money Management , Desk
Diary, Graphs and Charts.

Watch Your Weight and
Business Games i find

excellent but stow to load.

I am sure that you could
now get the approval from
Acomsofr to help develop
their software in order to

have the sort of work-
stations that were envis-

aged for the Electron.

In hope ofgood things to

come I have fust renewed

AFTER reading the article on
the Hombox Pius in the
November 1986 issue of

Electron User, / decided to

buy it along with the AP4,

even though the article did

say that problems may
occur with this combination.

On receiving the package I

hurriedly attached it to the

micro, following the instruc-

tions in the bookfats
supplied.

After switching on and
typing in *HELP the Electron

told me that the AP4 was not

on. I set for hours trying to

fathom out what was wrong
but with no fuck

While packing the

Bombox away to send it

back to Slogger the little

plastic seating on which the

my subscription. How about
It? - 0. SteV^nsOn- Galvin,
Ashbourne, Meath, Eire,

# In The next section of The
Serious Software series we
will be discussing The lan-

guage Lisp and this will he
followed by a look at

Viewsheet.

Transferring software
from tape to disc is illegal

and we would soon be in

hot water if we published a

utility that did this for you.

Cutting

REMarks
REGARDING Trevor Robed 's

remarks on the REM state-

ment in the March 1987
issue of Electron User, bo
omitted to point out that

although a computer
ignores a REM, it does
consume space in memory.

While it Is vitai to include

REMs when programming

AP4 sal foil out. Wondering
if this ccutd help I unpacked
everything and set it up
again. Hey presto I It

worked.

On closer inspection with

the other rom cartridge slot

the AP4 was not inserted

property because this plastic

seating was loo high. Since
then everything has worked
perfectly.

On swapping discs with a

friend who owns a BBC
Micro i found a IBOOT pro-

gram. However, it would not
work on the Electron.

Please could you Or any of
the readers help by writing a

IBOOT program for the
Electron with the AP4

I have been reading your
magazine for a year now

fto show others how your
mind was working1, it is

equaiiy vital to remove them
from the working program
Otherwise you wifi be left

wondering why a compara-
tively simple program won't
work (out of memory

)

r as f

was recently.

ft did work excellently -

when we had removed
almost 1700 REMs thought-

fully iefi in by the trainee

programmer, And that was
on a 1Mb micro: It is even
more important on com-
puters with tiny memories
Hke the Electron.

Also, REMs can appreci-
ably slow a program down.
Hence it is not true to say
"they do not affect the pro-

gram " - R.M. Hill,

Woodford Green, Essex
• You are right, REMs do
affect programs to a small
extent. Too many will make
a listing unnecessarily long,

perhaps even to the point of

crashing the micro or sig-

and think it is great. Keep up
the good work. - Allan
Inness, Stockton, Cleve-
land.

• Most ’BOOT files simply
CHAIM another program on
the disc, such as a menu.
The IBOOT program on

your friend s BBC disc prob-
ably worked but ii is quite

likely that the program it

CHAlNed only runs on a

BBC Micro.

Here's how to create a

simple IBOOT file -enter:

BL1 ' LD ! BOOT

OHLH ntw
<Prni Ejcflpo

*DFU,J

Now you can press
Shlft + Breek and the fits

called MENU will auto-

matically load and run.

nificanliy slowing it down.
Too few will make the pro-
gram unreadable,

It's s simple matter of
common sense when
deciding where, when and
how many to use.

Disabling

the Plus 1
ON my last holiday in the
UK I bought Slogger's
Master Ram Board and 1

must say that I am very
pleased with it. The increase
in memory, especially in 80
column mode using View
and Viewsheet , and the
Turbo speed make the Elec-

tron quite powerful
I found one bug though,

to disable the Plus 1 the pro-
gram you published:

*ft 143 , 121,1

?12U»*F1

stiff works in normal mode.
In Turbo or 64k mode when
the Slogger OS 2. 00 is active

you have to change these

values. The following
routine should be used'

?fc!2«(55

nm-Hz

— J.M, van der Heijden,

Haarlem, The Netherlands.

Printer
commands
I RECENTLY boughs a printer

made by C. Itoh Electronics

Inc. I have been faced with a
problem though: When at-

tempting to list programs ail

the text is printed on one

Creating a BOOT! file

Way J387 ELECTRON USE* 47



From Page 47

//to, resulting in a horrible

black mess.
t have bought Mini Office

and have found that when
responding with an N to the
question ",Does your printer
have automatic hne feed?",
it works perfectly.

I wonder ifyou could help
me by informing me which
commands are used to print

out listings correctly. —
Mark Goulding (ago 14L
Bradford, W. Yorks,

• This is quite a common
problem, but fortunately
one that is easily cured.
Simply enter:

Fit

before listing the program.
Many printers have a block

of DIP switches inside the

case enabling you lo set up
the printer for different

micros and typestyles. One
of them will be to set

automatic line feed.

If you switch this on you
won't need to enter ihe FX
command before printing.

Every printer is different and
you'll have to consult your
manual to find the exact
location and correct switch.

File

transfer
/ OWN an Electron with Plus

3. Plus J and View, i am cur-

rently considering buying a

Master Compact
However, / have many

lengthy View fifes on single

sided Plus 3 dues, which t

want to keep. Wifi I be able
to load them successfully on
the Master Compact? A,P,

Green, Hite-Kin, Herts.

A The Master Compact can
read Electron discs and is

supplied with View on disc.

You shouldn't have any
problems at all transferring

your files to your new micro.

Electron

Elite

I AM writing fo ask a ques-
tion about Elite because
while l was at school f read
something in a magazine
that purrled me.

To relieve the boredom at

lunch time I was reading a

WHA T would you tike to
see in future issues of
Electron User?
What tips ha v& you

picked up that could
help other readers?
Hare is your

opportunity to shore
your experiences.
Remember that these

are the pages that you

write yOurSalvas, So
tear yourself away from
your Electron keyboard
and drop US a line.

The address is;

Micro Messages
Electron User
Eoropa House
G8 Chester R&ad
Hazel Grove
Stockport SK7 5NY,

magazine for the Spectrum.
Knowing that l have a copy
of Elite for my Electron, my
friend showed me a section
of tips on how to play Elite, t

came to the conclusion that

the Spectrum's version is

almost exactly the same as
the Electron's

However

,

/ came across a
section that spoke about a
number of special missions
incorporated in the game.

This took me totally by
surprise as I had never
heard of such missions
before. None of my friends

who have BBC Micros, Elec-

trons or Spectrums have
either.

Does the Electron version

of Elite have these mis-
sions? I realise that it does
not have arty suns that could
go nova butr ! have received
two or three '‘Bight On
Commander" messages.
Perhaps someone reading

Electron User has heard of
or, even been on such a mis-
sion in Elite 7 - Juhan Stiles,

Huntingdon, Cambs.
• The Electron version of

E lile does not have missions
but the BBC Micro version
does.

Disc

protection
A T last fhave found a way of
protecting my ADFS discs:

Using a disc toolkit look at

track 0, sector 2 of an un-

wanted disc with a couple of
programs on. Those with
ACP‘s ADT can use *DEX.

The first byter lbe charac-

ter before the H of Hugo, is

interesting as it holds the

number of files on the disc.

Make a note of this number
and replace it with another.

Save the sector and do a
hard break - Control-rA *
Break and *CAT the disc.

The catalogue will not coma

up and a "Broken Directory"
error message is printed
instead.

Now turn the micro off

and on. Use the disc sector
editor again and place the
original number just before
the H of Hugo. Save this,
mCAT and the catalogue
comes up again,

(f you do this with valu-

able discs keep the original

numbers in a safe place. -

Steve Forrester, Sevenosks,
Kent.

Printer

control
ON February 2?, 198?, I pur-

chased a second-hand
Amstrad DMP 2000 printer

without a manual after
reading your review in Elec-

tron User, August 198$.

On connecting it to my
Electron l encountered a
problem. The paper would
not feed forward when
Return was pressed so
everything i typed was
printed on one line- In your
review you had nor
mentioned this.

When I tried to use View it

did the same. I used the

printer driver in the sama
issue but. the printer still did

not work properly.

Eventually I looked in the

Mini Office manual. There I

found the command *EX$. I

tried this and bingo!,
everything worked per-

fectly.

View now works but with

a lack of print styles. I hope
this wili be of use fo any
people who are having simi-

tar problems with their

printers. - Julian Robinson.
Coventry. West Midlands.

• There is nothing wrong
with your printer or Elec-

tron, it’s just a lack of
communication. Either your
printer can decide when to

feed the paper, or your
micro can,

In your case neither were
producing paper Feed
instructions and the text
was printed all on one line.

You can set one of the DIP
switches on the back of ihe
printer so that it produces
automatic Fine feeds or
aFternairvely the Electron
can be told to produce them
using *EX6

Future
shock
( MUST congratulate you on
your excellent publication,

which I have found of great
help since purchasing my
Electron b year ago.

After reading your review
of Tynesoft's Future Shock I

bought a copy, only lo find it

had no loading instructions.

After approximately AO
minutes I found*that CHAIN
got things moving. After

soma riiDfl the game loaded
but did not reveal any
instructions.

By experimenting with the

keys l found Z and X move
Glob the Blob left and right

bub without knowing what
be is supposed to be
avoiding or collecting, the
game became quite boring.

On writing to Tynesoft f

received a short note felting

me to take the packaging
apart and read the reverse

side of the cover where the

loading instructions are
hidden . There is no indi-

cation anywhere on the out-

side packaging as to their

whereabouts.
These showed that the

correct method for loading

was CHAIN "10ADEFT. After

loading the game again l

came across the pulldown
information screens, one of
these being the puzzle,
which I have been totally

stumped by.

Can anybody tell me what
relevance this has in the
game 7 Whatever I do seems
to make no difference at all.

Is it me, or is it due to Ihe

lack of information supplied
with Ihis game that makes it

so frustrating? Did your
reviewer experience any of
the problems t have come
across?
Also as the game was

AS tit PStft Vbir ISB?



loading it mentioned that 3

cheat mode was butit in but

how do you find it?

ts there anybody who can
help me with my problems?
- A.F Middleton, Canning
Town, London.
• This type of software
packaging is standard and
having reviewed many simi-

lar packages the reviewer
automatically took the cover
out to read the instructions,

It is quite normal to find the

instructions on the back of

tha cassette insert and
nearly all games are run
with CHAIN "

'.

Can any readers help with

some playing lips?

Driven to

distraction
LIKE Mr Storey - Micro
Messages March 798? - /

too had my frustration with

the printer driver program in

Electron User, August 7986,

tt was my own fault and
everything worked perfectly

once f realised the loading

procedures, as you de-
scribed in your answer to

bis letter.

1 am* surprised that no
mention has been made of
the error in lino 870 con-
cerning NLQ - it prints out
bold. 1 altered it to:

E&us MBKFFT8

I am very new to this fas-

cinating hobby but, sorting

out this problem (it was
wrong on cassette tool, was
an enjoyable exercise

The screen dump pro -

grams from the June J 986
issue of Electron User
which i received along with

the Printer Driver are
equally excellent

After trying out the exer-

cise in the magazine /

decided to print a screen
and, because it was on my
tap, / chose the title page of
Fishing from the same
issue, Inserting:

m cut t»iF

printed the screen. - P.H.

Keen, Crewe.
• The pri n IOf d riva r I fating is

correct However, the

sequence of control codas
may not suit every printer.

For instance, the code to set

bold on one printer may in

fact, set underline on
another,

The article accompanying
the program describes how
to change the listing to suit

your own printer.

Word
processing
IS the Centronics GLP printer

compatible with the Elec-

tron, as it is with the BBC
Micro

?

I have seen it advertised in

The Micro User, your sister

magazine, and I think it is a

suitable printer for me.
Also ,

I don't know which
cartridge to buy — View
word processing or

Viewsheet spreadsheet. I

need to write fetters, print

out songs and so on. -

David Lewis, Cwnbran,
Gwent.
• The Centronics GLP is

compatible with the Elec-

tron and you shouldn't
experience any problems.
View is probably the belter

cartridge.

For future

reference
i WOULD tike to thank you
for a first class and instruc-

tive magazine. The articles

are most informative and
not clogged up with Too
many advertisements.

f should also tike to con-
gratulate both ACP and
Slogger for their continued
support of the Electron., an

excellent micro by any
standard.

i

1 have owned my Electron

for about 1$ months now
but. realise 1 have only used
a fraction of its capability , ft

is an intriguing piece of
etcctronics-

i have added a Plus h an
ACP Plus 4 and use View fre-

quently, 1 have recently had
Slogger's Master ram board
installed and added a Cen-
tronics GLPII printer.

The gradual build up cost

wise, has been helpful and
has enabled me to add ad-

ditional facilities as and
when 1 needed them and the

cash became available.

Electron User is a mine of
information and the more 1

use the computer the more I

seem to be referring to back
issues for information that f

previously did not fuliy

understand,

Such is the case for the

last 72 month's issues , /

have had to list my own
index for future reference.

The new series of articles

byJoe Pritchard - Hardware
Projects - will undoubtedly
be very useful for extending
the Electron 's usage

.

I. too. am a radio amateur
and would very much like to

apply the micro to that field

to a greater extent. This

could be the basis of a good
article and probably of great

interest to a wide group of
your readers.

Keep up the *gaod work ,

and thanks again for an
excellent and instructive
magazine. - Herbert
F Knott, Wantage, Oxon
• VVe are always on the
lookout for interesting, well-

written articles so. If you are

using your Electron fn an
unusual or novel way. why
no) write and tell us about
El?

More screens
I’M sure there are many
others besides myself who
have completed all nine
screens of Acomsoft's
Magic Mushrooms and
would enjoy the extra 2? I

have devised myself.

A tot of time and effort has
gone into these and they are
more varied and challen-
ging (han the original ones,

if anyone is interested in

my screens ofease send an
SAB for details Alan
Davidson, 12c Imperial
Drive, Airdrie, Scotland
MLE SEQ,

Chess

challenge
ON the recommendation of
Micro Messages, Elec iron

User February 1987, 1

bought Colossus 4 Qwss.
Mow retired. I have been

playing chess at dub level

for over 40 years and over
the past three have sampled
several chess computers
and home computer chess
programs.
However, until last year (

have never had a
worthwhile game from any
of them. I have an Electron

with second processor and
when i read the review of
Colossus 4 1 decided to buy
it.

I am delighted and find it

provides a real challenge at

club level,

My only disappointment
is that with the Electron ver-

sion I am unable to save my
games. 1 would like to know
if there is any way I can load
the SBC Micro version
which Includes a disc/tape

save facility, on to my Elec-

tron E2P,

Hoping you can come up
with a solution. Again, con-
gratulations to Martin
Bryant on a great chess pro
gram! - John Smehie,
Glasgow.
• We haven't iried the BBC
Micro version on the Elec-

tron hut, we suspect it won't
run.

ALL programs printed
in this issue are exact
reproduction of list-

ings token from run-
ning programs which
have been thoroughly
tested.

However on the
very rare occasions
that mistakes may
occur corrections wiff

be published as a
matter of urgency.
Should you encounter
error messages when
you type in a program

they wilt almost cer-

tainly be the result of
your own typing mis-
takes.

Unfortunately we
can no longer answer
personal programming
queries concerning
these mistakes. Of
course fetters about
suggested errors wilt

he investigated with-
out delay, but any
replies found neces-
sary will only appear
in the mail pages.
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These are the

games everyone

wants to play!

Ten top games from leading software

houses compiled into a double cassette

package ... no wonder It's been Nol in

the Electron charts for week after week
after week!

And now. for readers of Electron User,

it's an even bigger bargain. We've done a
special deal on your behalf that slashes

the price even morel OftlGJMAL

OEATHSIJ

FIVE top-selling games . .

.

now at an incredibly low price
Beau Jolly have put together a perfectly-balanced

games package to add to your collection.

Strategy and dexterity are perfectly combined in

Repton, one of the best games ever released for

the Electron.

Death star is a fast-action space shoot-’em-up in

the classic tradition.

Go adventuring with Twin Kingdom Valley
(complete with 175 illustrated locations).

Take the controls of a hlghly-manocuvrablc
helicopter in the tactical game Combat Lynx.

Lastly there’s Geoff Capes Strong Man with six

different event for the sports enthusiast.

Sultabto for ProducI Formal ARP
Spocltl

reader olfor

YOU
SAVE

Oflet Including

ubaeripllon

YOU
SAVE

Electron Compulor Hite 3 TwEn Tap* £3.95 £6.95 £3 £1 5.95 £6

ElecLron Five Slur Gwtibi Twrfn Tap* £9,95 £6.95 E3 £1 5.95 £6

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53
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Create your own
adventures with this

professional package
* Handles complex sentences and multiple command lines

* Accepts abbreviations, as well as it'

- Built in text-compression routine

* Produce massive multi-loading adventures using the

Chain command
* Comes complete with 24-page manual

And once you've written your adventure you are free to

market it through any company - without payment to

Incentive.

Normal Price £14,95

SPECIAL
OFFER
PRICE

3 L i ‘KSJO

£11.95
ADVENTURE
CREATOR RRP

Special

reader oFI nr

YOU
SAVE

Ofl«r Including

ubsc riptlnn

VQU
SAVE

Cauttli tUM n E2t).9& a

Three adventure
classics - together

for the first time!

Hick Hanson, Project Thesius and Myorem are among the

best adventures available for any computer. Now you can
buy them in one great package. . . Rick Hanson Trilogy
- Saga of a Spy.

The handsome, black and gold presentation box
contains:

• Three cassettes
• Three hint sheets
* An instruction booklet
* An Adventurer's notebook
A smart RobEco pen

Previously the three titles would have cost you £29.95.

Saga of a Spy, with its extra goodies, retails

at E23.95. But we've gone one better - with a
special offer price of

ONLY £18.95
RICK HANSON
TRILOGY RRP

SjpMltl

«*d#rgH*r
YOU
SAVE

Oiler including

Hibfseriplion

YOU
SAVE

CttMtt# m.ss citss E5 f«IW SIS

JTO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53
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This is THE ultimate guide to the
Electron! Thli detailed guide to the Electrons

operating system. Is a must for every
serious Electron user. In Its

Information packed pages you'll find:

* Full details of how to Implement 1he
powerful *FX/OSI3YTE calls,

* Page ROMs revealed: The way they work
and haw lo write your own.

* Programming the ULA - all you need
to know.

A Full coverage of memory allocation /
and usage - make every byte count,f

* Complete circuit diagram:
How to use (he expansion
capabilities Electron 'a

exciting to the full,

end much, much more , *

.

/

/ on this

classic book!

gvite simply* the Electron Advanced User
Guide is THE essential handbook that
will allow you to exploit ChejfuJI /
potential ofthe Electron,

Don't miss this

money-saving offer!

Only £3.45 t

SAVE a
massive £6L
(Normal price £9.45] f

f f This best-selling

r*p(
book takes the

“ / reader through the

jT y fundamentals of writing

programs. Its hands-on
/ approach has been specifically

^VjJr designed to leach the absolute

f novice not only the formal rules

/ of Basic but also that elusive

quality - good programming slyle.

By working through its many examples,

the reader will gain a clear insight Into

structured programming and will quickly

acquire the ability to use structured

techniques in creating his own programs.

NOW £2.95

°n the BBC Mi
" & Electron

Keep pour
copies neaf
arid clean /

This handsome huntfcr t> bound
in aEtracIh'U sen! put MJiih bur

plucuon Usxr kyn Ifl CKukl

blocking on die spine Ie will bold

12 m^.wii! 4-> Iirmly secured in

pliice by meldl rods

YourElectron
needs



©SHE

UK£1 ? 3Mi Cassette tape annual subscription
LTKC35 3005

Euraps<Otf*™»i £*5

C*)mrr»no(>vwtfi

Renewals uhos 3qqg

User annual <£!

Subscription Command m$\

Renewals UKC12 $003
tEimCW $479
orwastiS 3477

The Adventure Creator Education Special Vol 2
ClBUKKpffl Computing on tht EfcCTrMl

Wafij^na * EiOOron GfetOBo O.K
Maga/.no * 1 ioctrcm 3 5' Oise £l<B£
AM £2 1w y urppp z,a Ky Overseas

Rick Hanson

'omputer Hits 3 Add Cl larEngpeftX^rMiai

WitniiD' Widiouiwb
Cflisera only £3,® EG.9G 3U7j3ltS
Add £2 ter Europe CS ter Owruas

Getting Started in BBC Basic
UK Drily £2 3$

Acornsoft Database
Mends a Phis J

Add £2 tor Eurtjm.CS lor Over teas£0 95 3i$B013?

Advanced User Guide
UK DrilyReptonjt
Mini Office

Magic Sword

Valumol JD6S^fft
Vdlumi 2 30GSail2
Ve«um*$ $D70$113
VoJumfl* $}2tXJ1Z1

French on the Run

Micro Olympics
Add El lor EuraparOvaraeas

Classic Card and Board Games
Mn ,

ITajM ES.05 30S0MD - 1

Ja$-D<IC £7-95 3092
Lr_ „ \ Tape E5.35 30£?t
rto ? JaiT’OiBC £T,BS 3093

AMCi iof£mcpa£Xrtaa»

Electron Dust cover

Magailne Binder

Moy Fflff? ELECTRON USER S3



MITHRAS SOFTWARE ANDYK Ltd
™»- ^ j i-

EPROM CARTRIDGE
Able to taka appScaUoa software. Also one or two- ROMs. Allows
use of utility ROMS. Plugs into Plus 1

: £9 99 + £1 PAP

RS423 SERIAL PORT
Has drive capability and software Interlace as toe SBC Model

plugs directfy into Plus t cartridge stal

Prioe: £34.99 + El PfiP

COMMS PACKAGE 1

RS423, eprom cartridge ptus ‘Tenmi II" offering V252, BBC
soft, TTY and user defined terminals £79.99

COMMS PACKAGE (!

RS423, eprom cartridge plus ‘Communicator* offering VT10G
emulation £199.99

MODEMS FOR USE WITH ABOVE PACKAGES
AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST £24.99

USER PORT AND EPSOM PROGRAMMER DETAILS
AVAILABLE SOON
5fl PARK LANE. WESHAM
LANCASHIRE PHI 3HG .

TEL: f(J772) 682658 .

Tel: Order Hotline 0332 - 365280
Mon-Fri 9am -5pm

^FIRST BYTE INTERFACES
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

The leading joystick Interface tor the Electron, over
2QjOOO sold!!

Adds joystick movement to most Electron Games

Colour coordinated high quality plastic case
which plugs directly into tn© back of the Electron

Comes complete with game conversion tape

Price£1 9.95

PRINTER INTERFACE
Works with standard Centrontes/Parallef Printers

Adds BBC style printer commands to your Electron

Requires no software patches, all commands are

handled directly by the Printer interface

Simple instructions are included
(fd&ot to work in conjunction with Mini Office)

Colour co-ordinated high quality ptastlc case
Printer Cable CSep) £9.95

Printer Interface Price£19.95
FIRST BYTE COMPUTERS, 1QCASTLEFIELDS, MAIN CENTRE. DERBY DEI 2PE

^MAIl ORDER FORM. 1
Please rush me the tallowing items

jD Rrst Byte Joystick Interface @£19.95

( First Byte Printer Interface @£19.95

|D Printer Cable CBBC/Electron Comp) @£9.95

j
I vrvctoi* a cheque made payable to F8C Sysleitu LkJ

1
1 with to pay by Acceii V'h, Eiplry Dgto - - —
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Full listing starts
on Page 56

ANIMALS is a fascinating

educational program for

Voting stars featuring arti-

ficial intelligence, and with
it vour Electron can demon-
strate its ability to learn.

Through a series of ques-

tions and answers ti

expands its knowledge of
the world and builds up a

considerable database of

facts and figures about the

animal kingdom.
After just an hour's work

your micro will impress you
wilh an expert's detailed

knowledge of all kinds of

animals - try it on your
friends and welch their

amazement a5 your Electron

holds an intelligent conver-
sation with them.
When the program is run

you'll be asked if you wish
to load i he animals learnt

last time and add to the
information already acquired.

Of course r
if this is the first

time It has been used you'll

have to answer No.
You'll be told how many

animals your Electron
knows and the object of the
game is to try and think of

one It hasn't heard of
before.

When you start this will be
easy, as it only knows two.

However, things will soon
change and it will become
more and more difficult to

catch your micro out.

When you've thought of

an animal lap the spacebar
and the Electron will ask a

series of questions to which
you answer either yes or no
- press Y or N. Has it got

Tour legs? Does it live at the

North Pole? - and so on,

M will then try to guess the

animal, If it is correct you
can have another go and try

to catch it out with a differ-

ent beast
Whai makes this program

so fascinating is lhat when it

1$ wrong the Electron will

ask you to teach it - through
questions and answers - the

difference between the
animal it was thinking of

By ANDREW
RICHARDS

and the one you had in

mind.
For instance, suppose you

were thinking of a robin and
your Electron thought it was
a blackbird.

When it narrows the
subject down to a bird it

should ask: "Has it got a red

breast?
1

'. If it has it must be
a robin,

Next time you think of a

bird it will remember this

fact and ask if it has a red

breast. So it learns as you
play - and there is enough
room for around 100
animals. There's plenty to
teach it. so get cracking and
turn your micro Into an
expert to rival David
Attenborough,

PROCEDURESvariables
Key passed-

Questions askeo.

Question number.

Animals known.

Number of games

Number of games

keys
osnooi
question

MUOO)
won
lost

W.rr TJ4,-7 kLtCTfiQH USfH 55



Animats listing

From Page 55
13 HEN Aninl Sue
23 HEN Bj Andria ftuhird-i

S3 REN (Cl eiteircr JlR'

43 &K ERROR &OTJJ 1?|(

H PQDE 4

43 PR 0ClU I Bb (

#

70 PRBC ingtruitiOni

33 PHOCnitiiliEE

93 REPEAT

103 PRDCuon
110 REPEAT

120 P R E C ftu-f 1

1

M>n

U0 ir k*ii*r j*tjn)
140 IF ktyirw j*NlM)
550 UHTR ]<T

140 FR*C|Uftl

170 IF mt*'r PROCwi n ELSE

Pm Loft

'60 PSOCinotJiir

190 UNTIL Uyl*T
300 FESCsjvf

zi0

330 END

330

240 DEF PROtcnLourfClJ

350 iESTC-fit 130

24t FOR II“1 TO CT

37fl READ AK,Bl

331 NIKI

230 to lo itr 7 HR 1 : co l u u ' 74 = BX

530 OAT* SMMMMMU
0,11,10, 17,16/21,16, 17

510 ENDPRDt

520

551 DEF FHOEisfeabie

540 *FJ!t3,4

351 m i*0 TO 2 STEP l

343

370 I0PT 1

333 PHf c PKA : TIC R : PHA c T rA : P H A

390 ibA PlOtSlA 4 F E 05

400 iOA R1710TA 4 F E 09

410 401 1244

420 ,piU9E

430 ter ri

440 .Loop

451 SET:WE Loop

440 65*3 0 RE 0m 9

1

470 .40 Lour

400 iSA *60'STI ifm
490 L&A *17:5TA AFE09

S30 PU:T4T:PLH:tAl:0LA:PLP
511 m
111 j

533 NEll

540 71220400:7 1221 4C
550 EN5PHDC

540

570 DIF PRdtinl tiiLi

n

500 CIS: *FJM6

490 > i N flit 100) ,AJ<10t),irIt1

001,01(1001

403 *on~fl: Lett =t

610 TS(tKl:Blin«-l
620 61(11 =

r

hll ft got 4 Leg I

»*

'

653 A*MKi dog'- HID s', i

pidof
643 pun Mon'l itn a i 1 1 *2

650 PRINT TAB(0,5>"Po row ¥R

nt to lead the irinti""‘L(tr

ni Lilt Lilt? (Prill T Of NT;

640 IF FftftW PHIKLuid

673 ClS : E D L.0UI3 ; C 0 L0 j R 1 29 : PH

I NT" The AnifliL Gm '

: CtLOJH

1:tH(tlMM20

633 9DU23,f,H,3M

490 *FXt4,4

700 ENDPROC
710

720 DEf PMtaio
750 PMCwUurtD
740 atO-iDP' 1 : MDL 7

750 PRINT TAB<0,5)TMpp(t I

got Ur
760 ENDPNOt

770

750 DEF PKOCLoif

790 PfiOCcaHiiiMJ

300 qoeinomqutitloMT
010 Uit*Loit+l
070 »frit*U*#Nlall»+1

310 SOtlliDl, -15,0,23
H40 PRINT 1 10(0,41 f K202,

4

3

350 INPUT 'I Jlto iipl—NH
t mini ii it ‘,gttS

340 IF LEFTl(Jtt*,IJO’ir- A

HP LEFTS Lg lit, pi O-'l ' gctl-'l

"got 5

370 AStinliiLi)»gotl

333 C4.4 : PHOLe LDUf

4

393 PRINT Wh it question cou

Ld 3 ait to
J

"tf(i the diflere

occ h4tyeen"Al(in1«4lsT md
A5(-3l;TTABI0,7J:tfK2#2

H
43

930 INPUT

910 IF getUCNRSUS
CCgeilUNB Ilf )*Nl»t(flEit,2>

920 If 2]£HTN^tMK>*r g

fltl-gotl*'?
j

940 HJ (quis MonJigttJ

940 PRINT f*B(0,52TNN! »ou

16 i Jir Mlvlr b*
J

'for ';:C0L0

-JH 129 ! COLOURS :PS1 NT -Rl( ml a«

tir : t-0 L CUR 120:40 LflL'R 1 : PI E

N

T' U br NJT
J

;

950 irt s l=FNget

060 IF amJ-T >K(queiEiorO

=
” a n i *1 L 5 ;m C Out 0 T i on 1 j ELSE

TXIgulst ionj^j jNTtqueiti Pll) 5 'i

fliBlls

070 IF Ifyjrf NKi)>fl(lfllt1

(m ELSE Tl(i J-auestion

0S0 ENDP96C

990

1000 DEF PlCClCOrp

1010 PRDCtn tour (6 1 : V0U 7

TI20 PUNT ‘I fcriou fjtnfiiUj
' aniaiLi.'

1330 PRINT
L

I Hina ugn ‘;yon;
' arc Iftlt ’;Lo*lT gi«t/
1040 P33KT T|B(0, STTili nk ol

tn loiaol, t H-pn pregjr
J

fpjce

vdth riju are

1053 REPEAT UNTIL SET

1043 j*1

1073 EN0PH0(

1033

1090 PEF PROCqueat loo

H00 HjtV0Utl,7
1113 PRINT aid 1;

1121 beyl*FNgct

1113 ENDPROC

1140

1150 DEI PRBtguin
ii60 as
1170 PHINT-Ar? jw tanking

Of 'AIM IT?
TIB-0 irsl^FNgot

1190 EHDPROl

1200

1210 DEF PNOtonothtr

1220 LU L QUf! 1 2 9 : LG L tuF 0 ; P
R

' N

T

'Do rou vont to contlnueTjt

HL0UI1H:CSLWR1
1230 tOr»=FNgit:CLS

1240 ENDPR0L

1250
1240 DEF Plosive
1270 CIS :*Ftti,4

1233 PRINT "Do you uant tc ;

ire The *ni*iLiT;

1290 IF FNg?t=T ENDPROC

1100 PRINT'

1410 fi maPEKOUT 'tin'

U20 PR INFO filijoutitipi'^ini

oi L i ,Hot>j L os t

"330 P4R i“1 To quimon
1340 PRINT *

uuu
1350 NE(T

T360 FOR \U T0 tniiiLi

1370 PRINT # fiLo,Alt:)

1330 NEAT

139# CLOSE* file

H|0 EN4PHDC

14T3

1423 DEF PRKLoiO
HJ3 PltJNT "lurching !or pj

ti...

1440 TfLt-flPENlN 'Dl El'

1450 INPUT* Mlt^ueitlon^iof
ctLt,Wflf Leit
3460 FDR l ! TO q-j e st i o

n

U70 IKPUt* fill, RtM IjTKM )|mu
U50 HEKT

1490 FOR iU TO lllllLl

1500 INPUT* mi #«M)
1510 NEXT

T520 LLCSE* HI*
1530 END PROS

1540

1550 DEF PRDCi ns trucTi pm
1540 *FK4,f

1 570 PS] NT FAfif 7J"**4 THE AN!

NAL GAN£

1530 PRINT "In «oit (duett io

r»L prcc,rais [ try to'
r

te»c:Pi

76U SOifthiog, ui Th [hi s ptagr

n'
J

yoi* bivt to ciich PIE.

1591 PRINTTpu til MR to thin

N t>j in ini ill. and I"7uve [
try to gu«n it try lAkiog you

"ouRitioni."

1603 PRINTTsd tin pnLy Ins

Mt
r yii or no Cpnii • or Ni,

to the QURitions me if I gut

15 urong tNtn you ha VP to TRt

L tt yhif nuist Lofi I a h d-j L

d

hiMt iiNid.'

1610 PR I NT' "P ren i kty to s

tirt,**';

1620 REPEAT Ml|L GET

1630 ENDPR0C

440
t650 DEF FNgit

H60 REPEAT; *FX21

T670 gotl^CNRSlSET AND ID FI

1400 UNTIL lfHSTRC
r

TN',gill1

1490 PRINT girl;

1700 rgjtK

trip

1720 NEK Error

1730 MDE4i*mM
1 740 CLOSEpI !*FI4

1751 if ERR- 17 GDTQ230

im pam -;REPO*T:PRINr it

Hot ';EHL

1771 01 CLl'tt T| ElSr+ST(iEIL
*"ir

173B *flll

1791 Ul 1 33, 0,i 23

This fisting is included in

this month ‘s cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 53,
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MORE RAM AND SPEED!

E2P-6502
PMS ADD SECOND PROCESSOR

POWER TO THE ELK!
Disappointed by Ihi speed of your Electron?

Would you like an ELK thm performs Ilka a Bseb?
Is shortage of RAM getting you down?

Unable lo use 60 column display with View?

IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES -

THEN PMS HAVE THE SOLUTION
LOOKAT THIS MCREDtBLE SPECIFICA TtON:
300% speed Increase in Basic (Mode 0)
3,5 limes more text In View (Mode 3)

30K Basic programs In all modes
SOK tree for machine code
'HI

1 Languages (Basic & View) give at least

44K
Absolutely no modifications required
Plugs Into Plus 1 slot or FIQMBOX Plus

M Runs BBC ROM Languages

ONLY £89 + £2 DELIVERY
THE ULTIMATE "ADO-ON" FOR THE

ELECTRON

Wfurtcucr tjour subject

French, First Aid, Football,

Spotting, Science, Spanish,

Sport, Scotland, England,
English Words, German,
General Knowledge.

Geography, Italian, Arithmetic.

Natural History.

LeI IJDUr CBEnpUfcET
tTElp ijbu learn

Write or phone for a FREE 20
page illustrated catalogue of

our Leisure and Educational
Software

KOSMOS SOFTWARE LIMITED

NEW * NEW it NEW
* ELECTRON TRACKBALL

Add a riB-w dimenslpn and
mousa-like control lo your

Electron graphics, art. drawings.

CAD, X’Y movements and
games. Interfaces to

analogue port Special O
w Pius 1. £17.90 inc 1

+ MOUSEPAINT SOFTWARE
Superb icon driven drawing package for both

Trackball and Mouse. Cassette save and load,

outline or solid circles, ellipses, rubber

rectangles, text, corrected dotted or solid lines,

rubber band lines, colour choice, scribble, infinite

pamt brushes, hatch or plain fill in

4 out of 8 colours. Epson print. £1 0.00

ORDER FORM
Pl«» wnd n» EaP-aSQZ &«ond PnMMW<t>

EZP Wprdw» Plm Oakl H/ (34**22)

I VnUo» EfWKJB/pnlBl Dfdfifl tot A COlAl DTE

OR
Pl«a»(MlfRyA{XXSS^ISAHXEK«rtivC

* ELECTRON MOUSE *
I la dadi BBC bmimi !wi hut iU th* lun

PHONE 03552 32796

WIGMQRE HOUSE LTD
32 Seville Row,

London W1X 1 AG.
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THIS month well continue
whore we left off last time
and see how we can use a
potential divider to meas-
ure light and heat, But,

before we start this

month's project. the
Analogue to Digital Conver-
ter must be calibrated.

What we need to do is

measure the ADC's output
for a given input, say one
volt- This will enable us to

interpret the results of our
experiments more accu-
rately.

The most convenient way
to calibrate the ADC makes
use of VHEF. This should be
a steady 1 .&V - it does vary a

little, but not enough for us
to worry about at the
moment.
The simple circuit shown

in Figure I should first be set

gp. Mow enter and run Pro-

gram I.

Part V of the Pius 1 series by JOE PRITCHARD

value. Now we can calculate

the value for any input.

There is an alternative
approach available if you've
got access to a voltmeter.

Take a 1.SV battery, meas-
ure its output accurately
then connect it to the ADC
input channel as shown in

Figure II.

It is essential that you
make sure the voltage of the

battery is less than 1.0V,

otherwise you may damage
your Plus V
The same calculation as

before can then be carried

out but this lime with the

voltage displayed by the
meter replacing the 1.8V of

The result printed is the VREF,
ADC value that corresponds Mow that we've calibrated

to an input of 1.8V - scaled the ADC let's put it too good
down to e more convenient use, We'll see how to make
siae by dividing by 256. The up a circuit [hat allows us to
value output by the ADC for detect changes in light

an input of IV will be 1.8/ levels.

Clearly, we're going to

need some sort of trans-

ducer to convert the light

into some parameter that

can be measured by our
ADC,

Last month we saw how
the ADC measures electrical

voltage and that changes in

resistance could be conver-
ted into a voltage by
employing a potential

divider. What we require is a
resistor whose value varies

with the intensity of light

shining pn it.

Such components do
exist - they're called light

dependent resistors <LDRsL
These components are
resistors whose value varies

from a low resistance in

bright light to a very high
resistance in the dark.

Figure III shows a typical

example and the symbols
used to represent them in

circuit diagrams.
Ws'll be using an l.pR

called the OFP12 In our
experiments. This common
component is available from
many mail order companies
for less than a pound, I try

Tandy, part number 276-

116AJ.

it responds to Jight fairly

slowly In electronic terms
and a change of resistance

in the LDR due to a change
in Jight from absolute
darkness to very bright light

can occasionally take a

second or so to accomplish.
Hardly fast in our world of

microprocessors
There are faster light

sensitive components which
work in a slightly different

fashion and we'll look at

these in a Future article. For
now though, the simple LDR
will allow you to have quite

e lot of fun.

They are most sensitive to

light in the visible spectrum,
like our eyes, but they can
also detect infra-red radia-

tion. This is light that lies

beyond the red end of the

spectrum and is given off by
hot objects such as the sun,

fires or light bulbs. You can't

see it but you can certainly

feel it on your skin.

So much for the theory,

now let's get on with the

project. Figure IV shows a
circuit for use with an
0RP12 LDR. You can see
that it's a simple potential

divider circuit like that used
last month except that one
of the fixed resistors has
been replaced by the
ORP12.

Figure IV also shows one
way of mounting it. Make

|

1 -Channel 0

Figure f: Calibrating the ADC

1.5v

battery

Symbols

Connections

Figure til Calibrating the ADC using a battery Figure HI: Light dependent testator£
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Hardware Projects

Top
of 35mm

i-i — *

—

QRP12

film

container

-Q DVref

ORP12

—! Channel 0

Figure IV: A simple circuit using ,? Sight dependent resistor

sore there are no short

circuits between she wires.

There are two important

points to noler

• Don't be too heavy
handed with the soldering

iron aa LDRs are a little more
sensitive to heat than Other

resistors.

4 A quick inspection of the

LDR will show that the wires

coma out of the back of the

device and that they're not

rigid. Don'i wobble Ihem
around or you'll find that

they break off at the case.

The simple circuit in

Figure IV can be tested
using Program II. Plug the

circuit into the Plus Vs
analogue port turn on the

Electron I hen enter and run

the listing.

ii rea ?mnn n
21 fiEA m tfSt

30 REPEAT

a PirniTT«(ll f
l§);

ADV4L( 1 J /256; SPt E 5

)

*6 UNTIL FALSE

You should be able to

vary the number shown on
the screen by varying ihe

intensity of the light shining

on the _ LDR. A bright

window, electric ligM or

torch can be the light

source. Wave your hand
between ihe light source
and the LDR end watch what
happens - you should see a

slight variation. Fn the
OLJtpUl.

You should find that the

LDR is sensitive to light

failing on it from quite a

wide angle. Figure IV shows
how you can make ii sensi-

tive to direction - simply
wrap a piece of card round
to prevent stray light falling

on it

You can also put a lens in

the front to increase Its

sensitivity, bur that's more
complex than it sounds and
is beyond the scope of this

articie.

Onee you've constructed

a circuit like this it can be
used for many different

applies I ions. For instance, I

built one to count the
number of times a model
train went round a circle of

I rack. A trivial task really

but, it does show how flex-

ible LDR circuits are.

There are many such
counting applications, from
the number of times a door
is opened to a simple
burglar alarm. Qr r how
about a sunshine recorder -

pul an LDR sensor where it

will get maximum sunlight

and program your Electron

to take a reading every 10

minutes or so. The resulting

figures can be printed or

stored on disc or tape for

later reference.

Moving on now, though
not changing the topic

entirely, a similar com-
ponent to the LDR is the
thermistor -a heat sensitive

componenl. The resistance

of a thermistor depends on
its temperature, so it can be
used to measure or detect

changes in temperature
There are two main

groups of thermistors: Posi-

tive Temperature Coefficient

(PTC)- and Negative Tem-
perature Coefficient (NTCf,

PTC thermistors resist-

ance increases as ihe tem-
perature rises while, NIC
i her misters' resistance in-

creases as it falls.

We'll be using a thermis-

tor called the VAT055S -

shown in Figure VI along
with a suitable circuit for

using it. Its resistance is

15.000 ohms at 25 degrees
Celsius but drops to just a

few hundred ohms at TSO

degrees.

It's en NTC type thermis-

tor and Rapid Electronics
(Tel, 0206 272730) can
supply ihem by mail order

for less than Cl. It's pari

number 61-0100 in their

catalpgue,

You can employ (he same
program we used with the

LDR. Try It and see what sort

of readings you can obtain.

The thermistor isn't a

terribly sensitive transducer
and It's not too good at

detecting small temperature
changes. There are olher
devices that are more suit-

able for such applications.

If you wish to use it to

measure liquid temperature,
for instance a cup of coffee,

you’ll have to ensure that

the thermistor leads don't
get wet as this would
change its resistance. Figure

VII shows how one can be
enclosed within, a test tube,

WeVe been beavering
away with hardware for

quite a while now so, let's

develop our software.
We've already seen in an—

Figure V: Matting the LDR sensitive Jo light direction
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Hardware Projects

1 |
Sfinsmv# pqji |

|jI 1 Lr J

*

\ /
1 1 5k

Connections

#—

n

1- 0

Analogue

ta)
[b| ground

Figure Vl Using a thermistor

to measure the tsmper3(urs

of liquids

From Page 59

earlier article that each
analogue channel lakes
IDmS to convert With four

channels each one is con-

verted once every 40mS,
However, this isn't as fast as

it sounds.
There are a couple of FX

calls fhal enable us to

change the speed of conver-

sions.

fXIflffl allows us to turn

off ADC channels that we're

not li sing.

So, If all the channels but

one were switched off, the

remaining channel would be
converted every tOmS -

four times faster than
normal. A value of fl- T

reads channel 0 only, n-2
reads channel 0 and 1, n-*3

reads channels 0.1 and 2

and -4 reads ell of them,
*FX190,n allows us to

speed up the conversion
time from IQmS to around 5

or 6m$. We do. however,
lose a little accuracy. A
value of r?=Q is the standard
conversion speed, and

“FX 190,8 is the fasl version.

• Next month's article wilt

ha software oriented. Our
programs wilt use these two
FX calls to allow you to draw
graphs of analogue inputs

on the screen. I'll also be
mentioning some of the pit-

falls that you may encounter
when writing software to

read the ADC.

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE
YOU GET

EVERY MONTH

1* Complete and mail subscription

form on Page 53

2. Hand this form to your newsagent.

Plapso reserve me a copy of Eladron User

mspaiifie every month urns tufftar noto r

IwiHootiact

I would kke -t delivered to my home,

GkeUtahkW MitWW W 3424 4MU23

tvS

TWO PART ADVENTURE
‘The Prophecy’
You aro Che chosen one wfia must locale

the immortal warrior Thrull arm enlist

his help to overcome the evil lores ol

the Dark Lord Salandra

You need to find just lh*ee adjects

before you embarh on pen 2 -

‘Return of the Warrior'
Now you have awoken Thrull you must
seek drrecl confrontation with Salarmra_

hjmsatl.

LARSOFT ADVENTUBE^ r'‘’"ry,iQM

GAMES
Clifton

Bn&tol 0S6 2QO

BBC/ELECTRON IMAGE
1

V.2
'IMAGE' wn the ultimata tape beck up system

now, it's even batter

n cnmpIrlBhr mural Ihjl Lfcd h Cbt Nil and mml jbH trGff kffl V ill l>pt Jhliuhli h

;
Mullipl. hint, m
FtlK « Inth UtH> HllDrrhdnhd i* ihir IhW^

30jr »N I lOG" BALIP
" T'iM
’ ?! -Xt: mJcn irt FWnin

N uVEItY JMfgflTMIT IhiPFEP purthiiir. lib null ih.l HUGE' iifur uli Hratlf hi -lukmg

BACK Iff$ nf fBB.i in itf'lwin lui ran Art uw. lot prelichmj *4ur *nn tuuuuii'l hr jl in *d Id

dunmg Mtnrtrt nn Ink Aat puk^ Iwnd ut*f IN pi4gw> lor illtgil pm;ni« Jum IN n

hung pducuM
Tn Want ym cnpi hi 'irtugt'. hhiI « <hbu> or p U tal !h* iir> hi

An AvnM»*«4 (5W ia

Peter Do on. Dept. Eli, 1 8 Tyrone Reed,
Thorpe Bay. Essex SSI SHF

t'lrju HUE sac A< Litti'un itixH V i winr* CH hhU'n tf ? *t urtN 1IM* VT

JtAJgg miiNumw M
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These Acornsoft Nils compilation packages are the results ot the recently announced venture between
Superior Software and Acornsoft, The games have been carefully chosen to ofler a balanced selection of

the very best ot Acormolt's classic titles ... at a price that Is simply stunning vqlue-fonmoney

Acornsoft Hits Volume 1
Magic Mushroom* 'Wtvtrfs magic a b-obl Magic Mush rooms0
AlaUm grecii trull; go and buy *r - you want be dimppamted '

Acorn u»f

Plan olold “\I\ (QSt and tun, anr-oyi n g and cddlclrve in lad. .r's one
or the c lossfc micro a reade gomes" . Electron User.

Matt "Maze nos eeriOrhly become my Javouhle pash,me lor ihe
moment cmd f'm sure m be pi aylng it Ipr some rime to come"
Acorn User

ftochef ffaid A subetb sidewoys*crol ltr»g arcade slyl* game,
irbu must lly your spaceship thiou gh ihe planetary cawns wherein
are deadly al iens guided missiles meteor slorms and many olher
hazards

Acornsoft Hits Volume 2
$tarih|p Command Commando starship a gains the attacking
aliens lh this demanding high-resoluhon graphics game. Volt snip

is equipped with sh dds, long and short-ro nge scanners and a
sector display of the stars ana alien ships

Arc Qdiani watch cut tor ihe dead ly dive-bombing ladles or ihe
Arcadians os m ey fly in convoy overhead 1 ' player and 2'player
oplions, intriguing music ond a demonsiration made ore some el

rne leafures el ihis excellent game
M elect* Steer your laser-ship through o hail ot meteors, smashing
ihem wjfh your laser bolts as they hurtle Towards you on air sides.

Award being hi! by missiles tram Ihe ilying sauCeri The hryperspace
escape racliilyis available as a lost resort

Labyrinlh Guide Mark Through Ihe abyi i mh, eah ng Iruit to

replenish his dwindling energy supply. Crush Ihe Tiger Mothi shoot
IheFtitlerbugsand dodge Ihe Threshers a* yen venture Ipwards Ihe
magic Crystal

Acornsoft Hits Volume ^
Acorn Electron dual cassette .. . £0.05

BBC Micro dual casseTle E0..0S

BBC Micro SV*" disc £1105
BBC Master Compact 3Vi" drsc £14.05

)

Acorn Electron Versions
trvOi'iGbte t» rhnftcckel Wald ana Udtrvrih'h arn

ACOm EHegfrwl
The Accrnsotl HttiVaiume 1 Eeanures-:

: Mushrooms PlornlOia.Moift
smsefl h iij Va-uiiT.e i reaiu les

)

Acornsoft Hits Volume 2
Acorn Electron dual ca ssefle £9 .9 5

AGO Micro duo I cassette £0.05

flee Micro 5V«
H
disc £1105

G&C MasterComport 3Vj
rt

disc £14.05

j
The BBC Micro versions are compatible with the BBC B 8+ and Master Series computers.
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Use your micro to
cnppH 11n umir

Everyone knovw ihat 'Tint class'' mail is far from ptrrfect.

The Consumers? Association reported in June (hat two out of

t*wry five first class letters lall (o be delivered the day after

they are posted.

So if you have an uryenl letter that Just HAS to be

delivered tomorrow, what do yon do?

[f you have a home or business computer the answer is at

your fingertips.

You compose (he leller on your computer. Then, in a

simple operation that takes only a few seconds, you send it

down the telephone line lo MicroLLnk, the electronic mail

service operated in association with Telecom Gold.

That’s the end of your part in the story. From now on

eledtonics take over Your letter is Jed automatically Into the

national British Telecom Telemessage'seruice. It's switched lo

the delivery office ne&resi the recipients address, where it's

printed ou! on a letter- quality prinier and put into a distinctive

yellcw envelope. And providing It was sent any time up to

flpm, it is delivered by the local postman by breakfast time the

neat day. Exactly as you'd typed it out (he day before.

And how much does this ultra fast, service cost? From just

£1.25 lo send a letter of up to 350 words lo any address in

the UK (and an extra £1.70 to any address In (he USA). You

can also have ii accompanied by a co-lourful greetings card

fchoose from lb different varlenes) for another 65p
Telemessages Is Just cun? of many services offered by

MicroLLnk that are designed to speed up communications.

Find out more by returning the coupon below.

I

I

I

I

Please send me more information about your speedy _

Telemessage service and other aspects of MicroLink, I

Name-

Address ®

I

SeraJ to: MfcroOjiff, I

Europa House, 68 Chester Rond. (

Hozef Grmvr, Stockport $K? SNY
'

_

EU5j

microlioh
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USER PORT
AKO I40W AVAILABLE A VIDEO HCmSER FOfl USE DM THE HXCTRONN

We can nowfltlof a come^aMfl fBt*age Of l*te Watforrf video

OOlivjr Mill «jr uSlw pdn oi a special ‘mr-Dduclwy pree.

The cfcgiliser w* enable you Is Capites' pctu^s via Ihe flrtoo

ouipui socketdf TOuf vCfi. tv,

C

amera enc ThesewiF
msumpy Ehi cksp^yi^d on ilw momtOf . <jrm ojh tw MvtsdW
disc cassette or dumped lo a printer. |Epson CocnpalOlet

Operates *n modes 0. 1 ,
or £ SA£ For kMiher AKhiIs

Prices

User PodS VipriflDigjIis^iSollwWBWvRorri) £134.95
LJ Si’r PCM 4 Aft SOUwHH] £29.95

User Fortonly (For your own oppleabanaii E25.00

Rices inAravect PAP efc

Also ll:. DPI Rflcommended price< Stegouf Products.

PROJECT Expansions
5 TEAL CLOSE, FAR EH AM, HAMPSHIRE POl6 SHG

Tel: 0329 221 109

Computer Specialists

Midcomm International Ltd is a company
that specialises in computer repairs and can
offer you the following 5 STAR service

* Repairs canied out to manufacturers
requirements, using the most up to date
diagnostic and test equipment available

* Skilled technical staff

* Modern customised workshop

s

* d hour soak test on each repair

* All repairs guaranteed,

For a fast, efficient, reliable offxJ professional service,

coll wjfrf or send your computer together wilh a brief

description of toulf lo
(If ITw currixjlnr • ta tu writ tvy rna# pfcHEXjm no It rtf Bn*P v,t fTtfc *4

Midcomm International ltd.

Unit F. Birch Industrial Estate,

Whittle Lane, Birch, Heywood,
Lancashire OLIO 2RB.

Telephone: 0706 625 1 66

67 flfcmcw USER May tS87



TheScreen Editor,

The Character Editor.

Are you ready for the ultimate challenge?
Our original Efepron game was I mme-dlately acclaimed as o refreshingly new concopl a game requlrLna dexlernv to complete Its orcade-style
element* and dear logical thinking to solve Its strategic puzzle* Repton Involves retrieving treasure Item cleverly^conslruelad traps of Polling
rocks white avoiding ihe leoraome monstersand haunting spirits. "This is an astounding gome reaching new heights in BSC arcadeadventures,"
enlhused Ins Micro User magazine.
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Last Christmassaw the release d Replan 2. target and much more challenging ihan before Acorn Useri Technical Editor Bruce Smith wrote
Ttepfon 2 is better Ihan anything t've played on the BBC Micro or Electron, Brillianir

Now, completely rewritten and improved! ter theCommodore Amstrad, BBC Micro and Electron, we proudly present fteptan 3. For the first time, a
screen-designer is mctuded: try to devise screens mat will perplex your friends, then See if you can solve their newly-designed screens. Another
tnruwtfan Is the character-designer which enables you to design your own monsters, rocks, eggs, spirits, diamonds , . . any or ail of the game's
characters can be redefined as you wish
Repfon 3 Ismuch larger Than lit predecessors — i t has 24 ta sclnpll ng screen* and players who ora skilful enough to complete them al I can
enter our prize competition described below: Atl the favourite Repfon characters have been retained, logelherwilh several new features: o
creeping poisonous iu ngus which grows at an atarm Ing rate; time bom ps and time capsu les (tor puzzles In the 4th dimension}- o nd golden
crowns os well-deserved rewords tor your endeavour* Con YOU complete Repton 3?

PRIZE COMPETITION
M you complete ftepteo 3, you con enter our compelitlon.
Prases include over £200 in cash, with T-shirt* mugs, bodges

and pens lor runners-up.

J
»C MIC BOS: M+. HASTES', MAXTtR C DMHkCT • ELECTRON

CommodMB Coweffrr CT.4B BBC- Micro COwerfe £4,'

Commodore Disc £11.411 i&C Miens Disc £11,'

Arnrirod Cassette £4.95 Master Compact pl*e. . £14.45
AmUrod Dtse £14.95 Election CotietNj . . . E9,9fi]

ACORNSttT
Oept. R9

h
Regent House, Skinner Lone; Leeds LS7 1 AX.

The screen pictures

above show the

BBC Micro version of

Replon 3.

Telephone: 0532 459453.

iwimin Z4 houn &f HwaOtt p«r.
tortapaaral paokirg n mo*
kt-j'ry ccuuflus anct disci v*i-s Iso



Th« Superior Coll eel ton Volume 3 features one brand new game
Syncron. together with 7 of Superior Software's classic fills lor ihe

Acorn Electron.

Sync ran is a Past-action game set against a backdrop ol an
enormous graphically-detailed scrolling landscape.
The landscape is* in total, 1024 limes the size of the screen. Itou must
endeavour to compieie hainralsing missions; In each mission you
have to Collecta number of power cylinders* land your spacecraft
on a runway with each cylinder In (urn, and finally locate and
bomb the HQ Building. Whilst skitfully manoeuvring your spacecraft
between the defence pylonsand lorceTields* you ore attacked by
alien spacecraft and missiles launched from the land bases
A superb gome, worth ol least £7,95 in Its own right

Here's what me computer press sard about some of ihe other lilies on
thu comp-tan oo package -

REPTOfh 'This is on astounding gome reach ing new heights in

Electron arcade adventures' ELECTRON USER

REPTON 2: "Repton 2 Is beher than anything I've ployed on Ihe BBC
Micro or Electron Brilliant!" . . . ACORN USER

DEAfHSTAfr "Deathslar Is a super fast, all action arcade classic It's

the sort pi game that you conY put down The graph ids are

excellent and Ihe scrolling Is very smooth in dll tour directions. The

pace is Postand furious even on the starting screen This action

docked game is recommended lor all arcade gamer i"

, ELECTRON USER

Acorn Electron dual cassette * £9-55
Acorn Electron 3Vi* dire. . £14.9$

SMASH AND GRABi As usual with Superior products the graphics
am ekcelteni, with a good use of colour and no flicker. I expect tbl*

game wii I have you rol ling with laughter I certainly d id

Instructions 95%
Playability 95% Awarded
Graphics 100% *****
Vdrue For Money 100% fTop Rdling}"

. . HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY

Now available an W/i" disc for the Acorn Electron — due to public demand.

Dept SCB3. Regent House Skinner lana Leeds LS7 tAX Telephone 0532 459453
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